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I.

CAN DEATH BE OVERCOME?

.,
To many, the of the qUE!stion,
death be overcome?" will appear a foolish one, and a
a foolish person who in ask ex-

pe<:tiDlg a serious answer. Yet the has been asked
in all seriousness some of the minds the world has
AJU"."" JLl. and one whom the world most

has answered it if not with abllohlte
directness. He "The last enemy that shall be overcome
is death!'

Where is one to whom been
interp.ret this ofSt. Paul as other than what
sa'V's---tni!1t when should have overcome all other ene-
should have learned the law of and have

harnessed it; when the winds the had become his
RerVllllfl!. and did his ; when on land and on sea man
commanded the and was over the

in his more he conceived to
be who used them in their anger for

or where is the reason-
Paul did not mean to express that when

should also death?
can, in reason, be no

meaning, and has been otherwise construed be-
mass of been to conceive of

POllSHiililCy of and so been
since it not the to

attribute to it a that which it was evidel1ltlv
intended author to COln"v ..

and to
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•

mean the dissolution of a
exist there can be no dissolubon,

overcome.

diS1tin(:t, it
of the

because it is new,

This latter sU):lpo:sition,
the make so

antagonis1;ie to the
zation founded the Bible
horns to the it is. to be
tween them will the
that is the most rea.SOIlab.le
Paul intended to

bodies when he
The writer of this is not a at in

the ac(;ep'tcd meanJlng of the word. She does not
believe that all those men who
thousand years ago, or it died with them. She does

that there were minds in those as in
whose grasp of natural law so far exceeded

that of the mass to make utterances un-
int,elligible to other than the very few. The same condition

exists in a much less marked
5':""'0"''" diffusion of and
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The teuldelley toward investigatiol!1, due to wonderful
discoveries and made within the last haH of the

h01.ve\'er. so increased in all directions and among
stubborn adherents to aucient lines

of no one need considered
mad who advances a new he can sustain his

a fair show of fact or , and it because
of fact that I at least a and
ful consideration of my work at the of the
Conce:djrlg that I am off main-traveled I
that I am not in the
nated the compass of reason, baeked and not un-

but that the way has been blazed others
who have me in other centuries. I would not have it
understood that I care very whether has ever

this way for I do not value truth because
of its residence among men; but I wish to credit
where credit not above prec-

if I can a more I
believe most that heaven is a and not a

and that it cannot be death
exists; which is than removal

and without their or of that of their ..."'....,,,
frum all their associations and interests

when are bE>st to be of service to themselves
and to the world.

If the reader he may consider these 88 a
J)l'()te:st such a condition of ; but I would wish
him to first ask himself if he is satisfied with
and if he knows an that the power
thlroulgh which he came to exist as an indlividu:al is
of cODitinuin:g, or any to his continued

The author of this work
the human race to overcome death. believes that Jesus
believed and both and siuce his time there have
been others who believed in and for the OVEifC()milIlp;

and that it will be has not is
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arg'UDl.ent to prove that will not be. A ,ery many
have not been proven will be some time. We
about steam or steam or

""''''''''''''', or 01' a And
most we now know.about some of them is
more to be learned than we know. Weare

to under the blanket beneath which
Nature has hidden her to lear:l little

her and about ourselves. We are her
the eldest and best beloved of our mother-the

the deathless. Shall she not the secret 0: life to us,
if in and faithfulness in we
prove

Most believe 80.
When I say I believe it posisible to overcome

continue to in our I do not mean that our
ies continue are. It is
reasonable to suppose that will refine and be--
come more and that other the five we
now possess will and men become morc in
every way, and This will be
& as all will be much more

""11tUt"'",, when fear of death
of the law life may be
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CHAPTER II.

THE WRITERS OF THE DIBLE BELIEVED THAT DEATH COULD
BE OVERCOME.

inlllpirEld character
this work; let that benor

If we are to as I to those who be-
fore us to blaze the way to continued existence in our

we with author of Book
of Genesis. Turn now to that book read
that man was, to the account there
immortal; that for of the forbidden fruit he was con-
demned to die. Death must here refer to the ; if
then it could mean annihilation-the absence of any
future life whatever. If latter construction upon

annihilate every forward
thE!ololgill,ns, and remove every stone of foundation

; nor would lIo-rests
fare better.

It would mean the rankest of if to
meant death of what remained after dissolution
the there could be upon which to base a
of since would be to save.
when it was said to our first in 6enellis,

2: v. ''But of the tree of the of and
thou shalt not eat of for in the that thou eatest

thereof thou shalt " it have referred to the
death the If he did not eat of the tree

of aud evil-that if he did not violate the
law of his and so become conscious of out of har-
mony with he would continue live if he did

would
I am not now arg'UiIllg
I intend to
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as it may, let each of it for hin1sel.f.
it is or not is not a vital issue in

this connection. Neither is it of vast that we
agree as to who wrote the Book of or where
it was written. r am to who·
e\'cr the author may have and whether divinely iIlspired
or he conceived man to have been at
appearance upon the tocontinue in the in-

he this power or fail-
'Ure to the law laid down for him; that thereafter
'COuld have immortal life in the become as
lhe had he but eaten of the tree of life; i. e., such

of the law of his 8S would have in
halrDl()ny with the one universal life. Put into every-

lan.guJlLge, the Bible statement is that in mID
'Violated the law of life and became to but that
if he known more he had known to eat of
tree of which would have been to come into an under-
8ts,nding of the law of he have in

as he then have
as the to

That is the thougllt
intemled to convey is

nowhere
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if must have suc-
cUInbed to the disease which were affected.

And now I wish to ask the reader's considera-
tion of this I ask it the magnjitucie
of the interests because I believe that any who
may have read this far will have become interested
at be to the author a the

she treats a tho,ugliltfli11 clJUsidelration.
The I wish to ask is this: If any

tal process health can be restored to a diseased
1"(lB,80Ilable to suppose that the process can be COIltulUed

aud which means COIltiIlUed
nent? In other if there is a law

disease may be from
may it not be that the effect can be made COD:tin'uou.s,
ease from ever the diS:80hltic,n

I not
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disease and con-we shall be able to remove
tinne life in

essential to the matter in
qnestion of whether or not Jesus healed

thlrouJrh an of natural of a
relation to a supreme I thou-

who are alive be-
cause have been healed mental processes after
all efforts at administered the most noted
nn'v>li,>illlHl had failed I wit:nellses to prove

law for hellliIJlJr of and claim that
in their evidenee is conclnsive of the existence of a

if understood and apJ)lied, will annihilate disease and
the over
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III.

11I:M:ORTALITY IN THE FLESH RESTS UPON THE PACT THAT THB

HIGHEST ALWAYS HAS POWER TO CONTROL ALL BELOW IT.

I am far from alone in my
life the or in faith that it can be
all search and have not the courage to declare their
purpose. Eminent talk of the tenure
life in man, and of "a renewal of after old age

have the and lessened the of the
forces. 8S I laid aside my pen to sean the papers
I found in two dailies o'f wide circulation and influence
a half in each devoted to accounts of declared
a noted of a that is to renew in

age, and extend the span of life from three-score and ten to
many times that number of years. This discov-
ery is treated the the land with
as a that their editors conceived to be POlssillle.

well to such honest
seareher after a of hidden laws of is
""n•...t'j,'v of commendation and however he
may in his or however the clew

to 'Which he follows. As in ancient times all roads led to
so, in all research leads in the direction of ultimate
truth. The over death will never be
the introduction the of the blood of any
or other fluid or ; but and research
an increase of and every in rnllwlpnD'A

us one nearer the truth.
We concede to and to a an in-

and the which im-
wh,>fh4>1" of the lowest or the "'/:,"'-"ou



impliles it in the rock as certaInly
as in the man. 'l'he of any certain is the
same but its relation and power over, other
vidualities vary, as the mental characteristics individuals
vary; the of a science of Prof.
ME:tcllinkoJtf, or mav discover a or a that
will have the effect of . sustain life in human

nl'f""'Ylt average of
under'8tanding of and a into halml<my

which means it is to command will ever
able man to continue in the at will. These
men are not wiser in their and than was Ponce
de Leon in seek for the elixir at the same

The difference the de Leon
of 1512 and these searchers of 1900 for is that these
seek to what he to find-a combination of
terial substances power to remove the
old age. do

who seek means to preserve the
}<'or in the last the is one with
. and will arrive at the·

truth is the ph)rsica!
but the visible of the latter is the
overseer and rules; and to not to the must
the be made for the renewal of
over old age and death. That this is we have

and test. That
logic8,By demonstrated to anyone of dec[uc:ing
ical conC'lusion from a of facts.

For the rock crumbles beneath the action of
elements and becomes soil but the soil be-
comes and is drawn into the life of the veg;etsble

roots have found and a home in its ;
vegreta,ble is consnmed man and goes form the

includiug the which evolves th(>Ug:ht,
consumed in much as

physi,cal exertion. a nat-
evc,lVEld into the finest and most
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poe-

..
of that the ph)rsical

the mental. ,And as of the
the senses, in<:lul:lin.g

or class. all possess chllra,cter.
the and becomes nil when bro,ug]lt
the tiner forces on the mental The controls
virtue of this were not so. then
be no progress. no If the had power to com-
mand the would the race be without

and utter annihilation a be of all
most desirable.

But it is not so, The
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nOll THE STANDPOINT OF PERSONAL EXPERIENOE.

I written a many pages this book-not
appear at the as it is at nW'llPl1t altT811gell,

others on-when a friend asked pelrm:issilon
them. As he was a man whose litE!ra10 I

res]pec1eed. I gave him the When he returned it
must not make this 8 book. You

it is to be the of it must be 8 live

''But how?" I asked.
must write it

eX]perielllce." he said.
8S your ideas."
I hesitated. I
of one's self into his

wrlt1l1gB without accusation.
Then I and there

is that the reader like the of the
author. His ideas may be are all the finer if
he vitalizes th<:m himself into them!'

I am not a person to treat such a as
my made. No one more value upon the
"alive" than T do. If I read a it must be a live
or I lose interest in it and cannot finish it.

This aliveness is not the charm
everythirljit else. Artificial flowers can be made

bea,utiful as the real ones, who cares for them?
not alive do not call out your affection.

'fhe one charm above all other I see a new
may be the
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even into in com-
pali'ise1n with the look of vital power to
After this look of vital power is
gence, too; 80 my falls

I not think I more v1+,,, lH,v

when I was a it was not in the OrCLinl'lry
way, for never a tree in my nor any other
'l'o'm.IVlV act that I can recall. if it shall ever be
written of me, is the woman who death in

and redeemed the race," my will
nothiulg remarkable to of my I was a

respollLSible and was much trusted my But
of me was that I had no for what is

truth. I had the most marvelous and
not be for any of time with

condition of my ; but lived in air
which I was as an architect as ever existed. I
can recall when my mother was and threaten-

me with severe and sometimes adlmilrris'tering
I would be last of some

romance that was my so ab-
sorbed in my as not to be aware what she was

or
I was born without any cOIlce]lti(1U

'th/,na,h the tbou,g-llt was upon my 8S I grew
up. But this was because I was not old ; neither was
my enUlUKIJ, to reason upon it. I reason
on it when I became and I cast the belief of its power
eni;irely out of my mind.

power is there in " I
not a power at but the absence of all

and death is a cOIltrfldilltioin
For years and years I my brain over

I read I should find in it the sure way.
did not find for is I found many

that illuminate my way now, not do <it
r to to a than I had pre·
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"';",,,011,, a1ltai,necl, in to make a safe of the
I found it.

The Old Testament interested me does;
for it to the kind of I

been In
meantime the years were their worst for me. I was

in of the fact that I my dream
of ultimate COIlqUlcst
me'rJZlld the entire race.

.uUlUL'lo' all these years which were my
drclarruik:e, and had not taken form of an

det,erIltlinati()D to conquer death. I could see
th()u12,ht. that the were to the time
would conquer but I this time away

in the future-not that the hour for the execu-
tion of a comes with the birth of the

So I the and the of
the until my whole became one unbroken
ration for I had been a but

from this ; the heaven
of the future was not the I was for to
think of my soul and its after-death salvation me im-

comfort themselves on a
my in that
and desire to for that

I may not find desirable; for how
creature desire heaven delpicted

the orthodox of years ago?
And I was in the dark about the final outcome
I knew of how were to be eXE!cuj[;ed.
to them with the and

wOJrkirur them out.
in the belief the favorite
on the earth; some that

at his last with John the Divine
me to believe and I built up a about it that would
read like a romance if I should write it out.

hUBlbarld laUp;llCd at me for my I
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to1<1 him a very few of them. I had no idea that he himself
had imbibed until he came to me one with belLmlll1;:J:

and a paper a con-
eerniIllg the power of the race to overcome death. It was
founded on the Bible account of creatiou; show-

me that there were others besides who were striv-
for the of it did no it

did me ; the circumstance itself revealed the
filet that my husband was with me iu the th(lUg'ht,
had never admitted it. This
in the habit of the matter tog;etlJLer.

I have never seen anyone dre,adE!d so
much as he unless it was the little we lost when
she was nine years and whose terror it
she must have inherited from her father. For my I
did not it at all. I never met anyone so entirel[y
free from this fear as been; in of
this is no one more det;enniIled
than I am to overcome With me it is as if the life
principle itself· its into me, and thus
3ssertjinp: itself my I or not.

in a sense, this was the case, rec-
not but in a

my salvation
it will this fact when I

difficu:lt to convince me that I am not saved at
pn!Sellt time. But for my own power in the matter

I would not now
this power is in my brain
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v.

THE EFFORT OJ' JESUS TO OVERCOME DEATH.

COIltilJLUe1d, I became
wSg1lIBtell, flllnlislled me with a reason a8

that I felt a little bashful in ap·
" and I

But I had "searched
I became convinced that could do not;hiIlIA'
in a way. showed me--so I believed--tbat
were the of the best thougllt fllrn:ishl!d
_ .......li1'" grea1Lest thinkers of an

life inv,estigating

saw
postpolnelneIlt stole in upon the wnL'-:'-".

eluded that could not save themBl!lves,
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in and the result of a certain line of descent,
a man would be born with power to conquer death for the
whole raee. When this idea became fixed in their
their went away from themselves and centered in a time

to come. state of of
effort-was so ruinous that the of the from last-

many hundreds of years, dwindled to less than a hundred.
The reason of this will be farther on, when I show
the of the and that the

and brain express and throull:h
the instead of away their proper seat of
action and the to starve. It is an unknown fact
at this that feeds the but this one the
gn:atest of the new truths to dawn on
raee.

anytois too

the

as it to me, as I to read the
the first idea held the old the idea

death in the could be dwindled out corn-
all now to the future COlnlnl!il:

of the person on whom their salvation Then Jesus
came, and was not in the line of deSlCeIlt

on side and Jesus
was nevertheless

be(;:OIIle a character of
influe:nee two years into the fu-to

ture.
It is my belief that as as he

death in the He realized that the faith
pr()ph.ets and seers had deJ)ar1:ed, and he knew the

savagery of the too well to to
ions any sudden declaration of 'his belief.
are times when his belief crops out in his saying's.

when was in and the J ewe
said to "Our fathers different from " Jesus

"Your fathers are dead." It was eolllVll-
lent to if your fathers had what I
would'have been alive

The account of
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an

himself, and gr&(iua1ly
Bis be-

coup de main that

opinicm of him or his views. I have my own opinion,
which I shall All down the ages there have been men
who themselves of and who believed
that build up a of would be
the Some one has written a book called "The Sixteen
CI'11cilied Saviours." The of anyone these would
stand for all them. were all the sons of be-

God; if I am not every one of them
for his sake. An account of one is

which is a fact to the every
person truth to fiction.

Jes118 claimed to be person in
of whom made such
as that he so it

as iu the 81 if
tures to find out what he was to

it seems a coIltr:adiction,
fain amount of conviction rCjlrar,ili:n:g
viction grew collsulntlly S1GrOlngElr
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he was the Son of
to stand at the head of all men, the Savior

and crowned Prince of Peace.
We find still farther confirmation of this in

he ever He had waited in agony for
eXl:leC'ted had not come; life was
had almost been when he

my hast thou forsaken ?"
It seems a that

in Bible statement; the
own to any extent.
to do it very soon, and when

are now considE!red imJPos,sibl,e.
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VI.

now I TRIED TO BOLSTER UP MY HOPE BY SEARCHINO FOR OTH-

ERS WHO WOULD BELIEVE IN IT.

In the last I referred to the fact that in my
search for an escape from I for
some person or persons who had gone farther on this line of
th()ul'(ht than I had and knew more abont
it. I unearthed several each of whom had
some idea to which he was and which never eXllan,1ed

its then and size. One woman whom I met
apIOoiltltnlent, after several letters bad
between us, me that she was the
resurrected and to save the race. Several
ences of this kind threw me back on for

Noone ever called me a even I
made no of I talked my ideas to my
neijthlbors, and made many converts among and was

as a leader in as far as I was known.
who themselves had the I had
to abroad came distances to see me and

hear what I had to say, and left me convinced of the
possibility of the I that I did
not know how it was to be I . declared I
was up to a and that in life
could stand in the way of my it.

And has done so; and I have discovered
Year after slid and found me a more in-

terested searcher than before. Year after veal' I was com-
with force to abandon all . of from

other ; I was turned home toward and
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at last to fact that
there was no for

What a revelation would had it come to
me But it could never have come in this way. It
was a of brain and slow del,elclpnlent,
at that. How was for a woman whose whole life
had been to and who
as such women are, to have confidence in her own

and to believe in herself as the discoverer of a truth that
wonId Mlvation truth would the world
with the blessedness ? It not in me to
think nor even to the when others
of it who believed in me. It is true that-led away from all
sen.se of when fired the fnII of the idea- ;
I would such as to .conviotion
to all who heard me. I talked with fervor when
8rc>Used, but when the came to me

I-was and the leader in so tre-
as that which was conquer death in

I shrink from and
the of even while that it was

that every atom of my and brain was full of
firmation as I not

I could not disbelieve it was born in
in the was out of me the

same as the grows out of the I could and did
sense of that would have the con-

viction of upon me. I knew that an un,der'sta.nding
of how to conquer death was in my grasp, and was unfol1ding
more and more to my while I cherished this

I from upon its
was 80 that unaccus-

thClUg:l1t, not free from the world's old beliefs in
power of could not grasp it.

I think I should more under the
if some other person had the

and 1 had been it second hand. I must say
that I had no desire to become famous; there were
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certain I wanted to I to
but it was not for that I was work-
.I."'\''C"c'''', I shrnnk from to the
the force of my I was in the

I had shunned attention; I was l1 ....IA.Hv

my or my own
thoiugJbts, that I wished to be left alone. am this way even
now; I am never I court solitude; but if my
solitude is brokeu in upon I their
company as much as anyone. I am fond of .All
eX]lre:ssi()Ds of life are but man, who stands at the
head and the best of below him-what
shall I say of him? I am not satisfied to say that I

him; I see in him such of unfoldment that I
upon him as the miracle of all ; and he excites

my admiration to

With this about others may say all
even the most contains the seed of im-

mortal no wonder that I turned
inward upon and to admit to
my natural that I, was CaI)able
my mind could to me 8S of att,ailun,g.
I am sure that no one will look upon this as or
since I did set up above others or value

my powers above the powers of others. But I did to
value my own powers in as I discovered the powers
of others; for I could not the race is a
and that the same law vital

us all brothers. And I to claim my
own. into a proper sense of my own valuation.
I was to see such in I no
desired to lean on another; I was a POS:itlcln
imiiv:idlllalism; and I say now, and shall prove it on,

in<lividlllali.sni is of every member
that there is no salvation outside of it. It is
that conquers death.

It is the causes men to claim
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that are the endowed messengers of to a
world. There are several of these persons who are

flo1llrishing in a small way at this a
out of their but their influence is more

and more as the process of in the
goes on. I can the situation; there
been a time when I was 80 weak in self..confi-

I searched for a leader; but an UD,deI'sta,nding
of the the claims of these modern Christs
became at once There are others who are in
the condition I once was; are filled with the desire
for different from the ideas about salva-

but have been from to themselves
8S worms the of even deceut
trcatrnerlt from hands of to have
created them; are weak; lean
on. any deluded and creature suffi-
cient to his claims to the world. And 80 our
modeJ'n messiahs make their appearance for 8
time before their course in such as

and

death were my Ullmus,
idea that eternal life could be in

eSllecial1ly at this time. Some of them were to
the if its fulfillment could be off a few hmldI'Eld
or thousand years, but noue of them could induced to con-
sider the it the These
were educated; men, and their

were stuffed full of and
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"lesLrning" is the name for it-it is far from wis-

.so

,
thOUji!;tlt to release

which down
find no obstacle

which has its rise in the
These persons never

was new; were
it if reason confinned

I saw the dif1:erence between the natural
mind had thrown out of natural

it with what is In my
previ011s association with the of the little

I found many thinkers and reasoners; minds
were not the rubbish of

but fresh and vital and able to These
were the minds I with my ideas; and when I con-
trasted the two different casts of mind as L

valued book less than ever. I had never val-
ued very I wanted to delve down in the ; I
wanted to to the root of and the cause

I knew that I must the law of or I
never conquer death.

I found I shall make the
clear in these pages that a child can understand it.

to I said about the indHference
T"';",nil" to my

I must refer to au eXllerien(:e

it.

of IUDllinosity per'cei'l'ed that a
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nme't;"..... of the race had far to throw off
the incubus of disease and as Boon as more kuI3wl.ed!re

'on the and that another pOltjon
it had not.

•

• I
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VII.

THE GROWTH OF PUBLIC OPINION IN THE nmEOTION OF THE

CONQUEST OF DEATH.

It was years ago that I my con-
ne<'IlOin with the paper that I was then on and with the friends
I made while and I have often wondered if these
friends relaxed their to what called
my I doubt not that many of have. The
idea is no as absurd it has become one of in-
tense interest to millions of The interest in every-

written on the that threatens to
a mania. and its

Live-}l'orever have to the and
the are them. The books that have been

this and have been re-
and new of them are on the of the

bookstores.
There is the beginning

the ; the whole thitlkirlg
and as it does it draws its
delusive to the of salvation. Who
does not know that "a bird in the hand is worth two in the
bush?" and who to walk in the dark when once he
has the sun

a art. If man would look
hinrll'Clf in his search for he would

than all the and all his
throug:h fllreilgn countries could him.

more; the man who goes outside of himself
ban.krulpts hilltlBe'[f· and the

ut::,euut::. instead of him in
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the

to this

we kno,v our resources
and un,de,rel<lPcd powers, is because for thousands of years

devoted our time and talent to the soul-or
some we call the 8Oul-to utter of

is no about our POElseSSing.
know almost about our

absoluleeJy nothiDlg of our in of the fact that
clajime:d to know 80 about them for so a

no that we can to
nore it in this way? Is it true that the 80ul can exist with-
out ? Who knows about the soul?
And does not know about ? at

know from observation and tests that the
and that it is a very convenient to have; we

know that it is a machine or a combination of machines
throu12'h which we transact all the business with

and without we no on the terres-
trial where we execute all the desires that make
worth

we
time.

The its which I am more than
1lIl'i11ltnO' to a matter on our of

; we are in a world where do the
work which is necessary to be lives be

in the fulfillment of desires which to
and which are essential to its existence here.

We run wonderful the in a way that
would shame a in the command of his boat.
The would want some of in order
thllt he control her her from drifting
at the of wind and tide; but man-who owns the

tion
to a but the

What is the most Unl>ortant
answer, it is himself. And when I say hiDlsel.f.

and not his 8Oul. Men have been 8OtH-SAVlnll
ands all that time the
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of mechanism in the a of mechanism
combines itself every law of mechanics known

and unknown-makes no effort to understand and has no
COT1Cej)tl<lD of the hundredth of nor of the
thousandth of its worth to hinlS<).lf.

What it is that lies
knows. .What the that
is a secret. Whether this
the very
or behind the no one can tell. The assertion

the man, and the not says, " but
"also. Is the "I" one with the soul or one
Or is it the unio::l of both P
1 that the "1" is all the soul a man

and that is the sum total entire life its
memory, in fact; its of all
and that it is one with the the
eXl1relll8io.n of it. 'fhe "I" records all the eX])eriences

a man and if it takes note these eX1Pcriences
and reasons on it becomes wiser every That
"I" says, " is a habit of and does not

that the and the "I" another.
It is 1x>canse 1 the truth of the above statement
have grown into a immense ImlPort-

ance of the The is the man, and man is
adll,ptcd to the now; his correlates the
needs of his life this fact leaves the sonl ont this
treatise. If the soul is needed in another
there.

is the greatel!t
he honest with oUI'sel'ves.

We desire the of our souls if it proves
sible to save our bodies; but first all we want our
saved. The most the of
has devised does not allure us so much as the remnant of

life with all its trials and 8uffering:s.
(tAll that n man hath mIl he
been and with the rE!fiD.ement
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it becomes more so, In the
far mOl'e

a man of the nl"'''''''lt
the heroes of old once did?
order to save his
valuable than opinion,

is above all life
our and blurred every way
our is still more valtiable than all else.

In of the and the that racks
the penury that value it so much

more than that we
will not end it do so at tho
cost of a

of indigestion,
mean soIuethiIlg?

am will prove to
which the mind can

inherent
in one life

race
lI!:nj'w Wli. have a can ever

to its has lIO limits,
This in the

love of of the death. '
are manifested in every in all the world.

mllLIlil[est in the lowest forms no less than the as all
persons must observed many Turn over half de-

see with what hurryulg
creatures under it rush to safe out of our
the trees also; note with what ten,acilty

mend their broken and go on fUc)winJ:!
the most ronditions. Even the f'l'V;::bll;::

strive to assume and enter
permanency.

It is the love of life-not of soul but of
and the of it that makes cowards of us all;
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race refined became 8
is because man's increased knowl-

in it is the love life that every action we
ever will or can make. :No within us is so as

"All a man hath will he for his life."
LlUQlI.llU}.t nature it is the same;

first of is for life; that come the
minor desires. when it is necessary to kill
my is 80 drawn into the effort of the to
save its own that I become weak and faint and seem
to die with it. At there in
my toward this extreme how

my valuation of life is.
Down the ages all men have ac(:epted-llP1=ISr-
without belief that death was an unavoid-

able have this belief in of their
desire to live. I say men; as have poilnt<ld
there have been the writers the Old Testa-
ment had faith in the power the

to conquer death sometime in the if not in their
time.

The two facts-the desire to the belief the
that it is to life in the
under conditions-are at the foundation of all

crecd the world has been the
the desire to life was an

because it did not appear,
to attain it here.

had seen the of overcom-
death and had gone to work to realize that
wonld a of future abode for

themselves after life was over? It would never have-
been over; then what necd would have had for a creed
to save them a hereafter? have labored to

themsehes the and imlprO'VE.'
their external and to and

tool for this the tool any
owned or ever will own-his

I have said that
......,."h,... terror to it
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The race is more

more
the uses of the

of and the to be
his valuation of it increases with his of what it is
worth to 'him; of not what it is worth now, but of what
it would be worth under more favorable circumstances. His

are for his ; his desires are centered upon its per-
pe1:uation. In as his for his in-

and his desire for the of life in
llTC,wilnlZ. his concern for soul and

deereases.
It is direction of jl;unu.u

to farther de,'elopment here
Chllll'ches to go BUIlda'VB
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itsit is notits fear the
inclination leads it to do.

Loss of interest in the next which has come from'
an increased interest in this res]poD18ible for all the
collllpl:aints the ministers are making the oft'

ConCElntlratjion is it is
intellect to the work of the prElBeIlt

bringiing the scattered forces and the far roa:DllrLg
cen,taring them upon what there is to do

now. The it
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CHAPTER VIII.

EVERY HOPE IS THE SURE PROPHEOY OF ITS OWN PULll'ILLllEN!:.

In I now see that 8 belief in death as a
fixed and unalterable fact never had full of me.
I doubt in a true sense it has full possesslion
of anyone; while it seems real so far as the
other we think of it 8S

an inevitable to ourselves. It seems a
RhAdo'l!1'V pGssiibility, but not au irresistible 88

a man feels it to be who is under sentence of death for some

reason, on that it is inevi-
table. No has ever death; but in of
this fact there some hidden within us that denies
the inevitableness of it. And this hiddeu the
presence, down at the very fouudation of inclividu,!ll

some unseen of ever "''r,,,,,,.,,t viitality,
discovery of will overcome death.
we do not see it; we know to be
never ; and there is an un,defined

,
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more
inwardlY while
1£ man the belief of death in every of

COllScioulsnless, in his inner as well as his outer he would
feel about it very much as condemned felon does. It
would occupy every and unfit for any
effort in a for death. In the

knl)wled.re of death would be to
so far as the uses of life are coneerned.

But men are not to die; their prove
are in a thousand schemes of activttlY

on the earth find their ill
m themselves

that are and And these ob-
do them even it

may be stimulates them to efforts in the
same and ends in the further of
treasures such as the caution Ull and which
t'PrfJIi'nlv are not those we are to up hea-ren.
Evervwhere and all the time in these latter ye'lrs :wen

more Ilnd more in ; and the wisdom of
this has born results in increlt"e in avenoge

of human which is every year.
"Death is bevit&ble!' J\.fe::l almost say

but their words not their own COJlviicti()US
do not excite any emotion within them. It is when
feel its to have even the slig:htest
realization of it as to their own cascs. As soon as

to feel that death is their fears are
nroused aud !leek to from it.

That do fear and to escape from it is
conclusive that there is a way of escape. There is no trnth in
the cosmic of the raCe more true than that every
is the sure its own fulfillmelnt.

matter whether we take the evoilutionary
created
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the and that it exists the purpose
man's desires. 'fhis came to me before I had the

grasp to it ont in its and there-
it to But I never ceased to

believe to trust it with all the force of my nature; and it
was my solace in hours that were dark as midniight.
ed it as never for a moment it wi'th
before I had followed it out to the absolute knoWin!l:.

it was before I

no difl'erence
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whatever it may contains
develolpmlmt, expianlIs iuto

of individualiized
essence that under
tIds then the to the time of realization
to the that will render realization pOlssil)le,
as the of wheat in the Jl;n,uuu
and unfold itself until the full pro]phe(ly
filled.

aul)sur1Dc:e as a new

want to
upon us as a sUl1>rise.

The race believes that it believes an imphlca!ble
inexorable God has sentence of death upon it; also
claims to God done so but its is

and its actions its belief
in God's power and It is cOllshmtJly SE!ekJiDg reme-
dies which it can thwart God's purpose it;

down in sonl of it rests more power
than in power of

which the law of in a
man, cannot to that which does not exist. It

streams forth in the direction of the
correlated to it; of the which is its cOlnp:leulent,
the fixes it
crcbtion.

The idea that pI'lJljects
the fear of death; nor does

its reconcile ns to
modicnm of the old we

po'irerty-s1lricken world to the "spherles
is when the is too
ance to death that men, as a become reconciled to go. To
be aure, there are abnormal instances where men's im:agina-
tiona have been so stimulated of the to
come, have let go the had this one,
and havt! seemed anxious to go. But we all that
in are nn1i:lallancoed.

We not want to die-this is fact.
.not want to no matter how hard life seems, or

the future is for UB. We not
we do not it. Death
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It has its tinker;
i.o tinker until and in despair,
it turns to its soul tinker. And when a loved one has

the veil and from out our we say, "He
18 now; he is in the bosom of and sorrow, sick·
nel!S and death shall touch him no more," we weep and
to be comforted. And I say that it is not the mere of
scp,anLtio,n that our he gone to
another even another and if he had
gone we would not have felt as we do.

And this we have is it;
is it what it is?

listen: It the intuitive a truth
that has not been made to our facul·
ties. It is because death is a violation of some natural

with we are not because
it is a violation of some some innate pos-

of infinite hidden from
pel'ceJltio,ns. we are rent asunder cannot it

our belief that is a in
It is human nature human religilCln.

It seems to my own fee:ling:s.
actually knew that death was to be his

was no escape, he would so
as to make life one and would be proimp,ted
to the in order to relieve himself from the
thongllt of it; as men to them-

in to the fearful off their

The fact

life priIlciple

of

anticiJ:,ate death for
Un:deline'd in their own
intuitive peI'CeJltio,n

UnC!haIlgiIlg' and umtyirlg
eXjl,resSioln, or the visible
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mo,rtalit:r, has arisen ever pro-
for the of individual life in another

Thinkers and reasoners on this
have as inevitable the death of the

still hold with the feel-
imlffiortality which find in all men; and

as a last endowed each individual of the
race with a soul that to the death of
the This soul out of
imagjlIlations, with many and various modes escape from

Theoll[)j{y offers another world to us as a substitute for its
to It was the best that

be done in the while man was so of the powers
; but this is to pass away,

spl1endors of the functions
of are on the verge of themselves in a
manner that will soon astonish the world.

the power
of a

failntelst of what
Religicln is but the of infallible intnitilon,
the fact that there is a road throuJl:h

of which
tra:velrse, but which has never been traversed and
when once an new face upon our
im}>laIllted belief in imlffiolrtlllity.

Man may possess a soul that lives the
and believe he does; but I that he possesses
and I and am nT111Vl1111T itldi17idl1ally this

possesses the power to conquer all its disi8.bilities
save itself in the and in the ",...,,,,,,,,t gen-
eration.
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CHAPTER

:CRE ENDLESS CREATIVENESS OF THE HUMAN INTELLIGENCE.

or the r!erun1cpr!.
llund. Not that
were not ; were taIlgible
several minutes at a time; but were

At this time the human mind
me 8S 8 but an unknown ; as the seed germ of a
I,ov;'er whose no one has ever or ever

because its unfoldment must go forever,
the mind is a creative power

know; that its power to create is limitleaa I
"creative power," I mean the power of mani-

feet the wonders that are of manifested out of
unseen life all creatures

t1lld all creations; the in in
law or the of or the Law of Attrac-
tion; these which for their manifestation up-
on indivic:1lual rec.ognitio!n.

I am familiar with the and
1 will say that it-of all the theories extant-furnishes far
the best basis of belief in life the grave.

It a gemlline
to be do make themselves visible to

under certain The
is not in the geIluililcn,ess

the character of them. a when entireJly
have to me; and at first I thougllt

tabl!'! messengers from the other
did not know whether

Law of I::"rlnclple of Life and
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relates

on
Individual a power heretofore

in in the unseen of life may be called a creation,
'rhe power to is the power to the

the manifest that which
tllUSWI.l, but has not existed for us, because our in-

ripenEd to the where we see it.
rec:ogJlition, the power embodied in

of all manifested be-
cvmes an creabon, or or ; it becomes
manifest or made visible.

The of all is self-existent; all truth AI1'1P!n.rl.v
exif:ts. The universe is a whole; it is co:r:nplete
Dlains to be added to it. It the absolute

The word truth is another name for life. in his
is the of truth. He cor-

to the extent of his
CR}118City to of he shows
it forth in his person. A man is as he believes. This is so
because he is all The entire in favor of
Dian's power to conquer death on the fact that he is

undyin,!t mind-and that there is no
Lua,,,,,,, as has been SUjJP(Ise(i,

All which we call matter are resolvable into one
the same as I in a former

trelatise, that element mind. Forms
; the may is immortaL

a mental shows forth in
sonalit;y as much of the truth of as he has the

to ; that as of power of

has

of all different modes of ex-
pr()ssi,ug the same There are times when one of these
mode:; of seems best to convey my mean-

and times when the other modes best. But for this
1 would matter one of these eX1Jrelssi(lUs

; it would be more correct to do so
but I have become so in the habit of the three terms in-

I must the reader's and
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or new kn()wled[res.
recc)gnizilllg them as possibilities

a faint of some power
which has ever bcen manifested
race flits thr,oug;h a man's to be disiC8lrded as ab-
surd and But it comes
and and more po'wclrfullv

it credence. At this
into realms
I"virll"111'l> to him
knows that a heretofore irnp{ISsible,

is and he goes work and demonstrates it to
We call his work a and in a limited sense it

or he can unljersta:nd,
in his person. It is
or

existed was llcreto!ore formllBS8.
in the absolute sense, there is no new creation; in

8 finite sense creation is and will never cease.
When men know their power it will be their to for-
evet make the the powers that exist
in the infinitude of of in
form as will.

human mind

creative power is the power to rec,ogIldze
for in the of

Princ;iplle of Attraction; it is a power vested in intelligeJlce
and it is this power alone that with man at its

exists; it this power that with man at its
is on the road of endless an infinite

reahn of ever wiclening pmisibiJifies.
is to

it is both seen unseen.
law of otherwise
pri.nci.ple of life-the
is same law of
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its powers of individuali-its own recogJrlitilon
Zil.tion.

All natm'E!-i!Vel'V
or ; it is that which has recOgrUZErl
the uuseen power, or the of Attraction; and
that is or intelligeIlce.
the universe is nlind;
und not dead matter. All the substances we see or or
that in any way to our senses, are and not mat-
ter. Mind or ranges the entire
it is real sUbstance; we handle it; we and measure it;
we cut it into for material; we melt it
run into bars for our railroad ears to run on our cars

we manufacture are made out of various
tions of the one substance of mind.

in its ranges every
iron and to the rarest ether.
The diamond is one of mind; the peJrfume of

a rose is of the same substance; and thougllt
it! still another of and the most subtle and pow-

COIlldition that we know of.
The difficult the has to per;fonD,

is that of appareJrlt to the of the stuclent
the fact that mind or is an actual sul)sUmce, that
can be seen and handled.

We have believed mind to be an unlsubstantiaI
a invaded the dead substance of mat-

ler and a show of life it; but we have
never conceived the fact that it is matter itself.

We have never conceived the fact that matter
matter the. visible side of the law
that it is the law's of
to be heat's of itself.

But this is 1"0, and must be so, because no
ean admit the idea of deadness in the universe. The

universe is a and not a diverse. is all pure
life' there is not a dead atom in it. If there were eveD one
atom in or ever
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be one, universe not be a it could not
endure.

But it is a whole; it is the life;
it is-on its unseen or side-the Law or the
Principle of Attraction the law or whose one
tion is to draw or to unite. It is love in its essence;
and the of it is ' or
in a million the entire visible cre-
ation.

The tree externalization of the or
Pnnciple of to the extent of the tree's

The tree shows forth 8S much of. the or the
life embodied the Law as it can fCCl[)g11lze.

All all power,
or of To conceive

or desire a without it
unformed of
That we we create; that which we im.agiine
to is; that whieh we have ceased to exists
to us, never can until we it as a truth.

belief assumes a form-the form of that partIcll-
1l1r belief. No matter how short-lived the belief may

if it is a belief at it for the time
rec:ogJrlitiion of the resident in the of
In a we it within the one universal
SU!lst:llICe, wherein all creation takes the or
mental.

A belief differs from a thougllt
transient

then it is morc pel'mElDent,
ap])ar,ent; it is 8 fraction of the

more de{:idE:d than a mere pa'!SlD:g tl1.ot:lgll:t.
Our are real and 11<1I11111!v

in a measure under the control of our
bodies-which are the sum total of our fixed are
too frail and to assume the substantial appearance of
bodies. ' are real and have form
at their do ob-
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but pr(lba!bly as8Sand gotoOUl'
entities.

Tlllou/l:blts are real because are intellectual concep-
sOlloetnlD.g; and there can be no intellectual COl1lcell-

rec·ognLiti()D of which
a PriIlciple of
can be no of that which is
even the frailest and most fie(!tiDlg UlouJght
we see it or not.

But there are certain conditions of
of conditions of

which he is not what is in his
when it is for his to express themselves
without the even the the
whom or from whom are In this way
IlIay abstract of a man's or to make
themselves not to the man but others.

The first time I saw "a was when a student at a
It was a and about

of us had taken a run from the haH down throu;l;h
the snow, to an old tree that grew near the house. I
stood for a few minutes from and
fonnd up into tree in that of
ttlOiU/l:llt which almost unconscious of itself. I was
lookin./l: at a woman, who was far out on one of the
limbs of the and who was balanced on one
with her other and her raised as she held
a blue that the filled and swung to fro.
I stood at this marvelons without one palticle
of fEar or or any other that I can recall. The
woman's like that of ballet and limb
which her than a

without any
the babble voices

UDiCOD:SClOUS of what
"Oh up in

silence broken the simultaneous
made toward the another instant
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imlPossible for me to rest such ph,enC)mlma
1'-_ conclusions

This is the first ('f of which
aim at the establishment of the on which I base
my belief in the power of man to conquer death.
ha"c made clear that the whole
ditferellt forms of eXllreElsion,
venture to

I 1. __••_- COI1lsci,!ms of turning, I ran after
becommg more with each

Was this a or was it a pr(lje(;ticln
Sinee then have had many eXlleriences

and are all marked same absence of a
of that the in me of fear or wOll<1er,
or any emotion whatever. The remembrance of of this
kind has often me after have and I
have many times a dread of their recurrence; but
never once have I been or even at the
time.

In the same frame of which I,
the person of the seem to almost out of my house-
I have heard voices that to me; but never told me

what I could have conceived \vithout them.
most of has

a manifestation of a power that lifts up, and makes
me feel that I do not an ounce. I have lain in bed
a room where the burned and been

lifted-bed and all-until I could touch the with my
I have sat on a stout table and lifted with the

table until my head the room.
Friends have said that marked and various manifes-

tations as not accounted on the the-
Dry of

But I am not of I would have
been .to such a conviction if I could
in contentment upon
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ph:ysi!eal senses,
not mean that is.
I mean that in its last
it is not dead; neither

all nature were
so.

man

matter. .which we
sions of the one

matter is Var'VlDIl: expres-
omniscient and

that which was is and ever will be;
can be taken away. The

unseen is as mucl::. "matter" as the seen. The seen
is as "mind" 8S the unseen; the two are
one endless round in which

is never any death of
of life. The flint which flint of

which you say, "It is it is shall have
crtLDllllell, shall have beeome earth; shall have been absorbed
into of wheat; have been and in
the of be retransformed element;
that from which all have All

are mind; but mind;
no d:fference what the form

When I say that all is or that there
as I mean that there is no dead thing'-IlOtltling
is not of and resolvable into mind; me,ntlllit:y

not discer:nible
contains all that is or can be. I

that it has no existence.
ami lYSIs it is
can it ever die.

The infinite



over
pl'ElviCluslly been called dead matter

proigresisive 8ubslt&nl,e, which constalltly
cannot fail to rl""h""v
and the law are

...
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x.

ALL GROWTH IS A REVOI,T AGAIXST THE CLAIMS OF SO-

CALLED LAW OF GRAVITATION.

No man has tested the powers of own mind; no man
knows its or dreams of the str:IlDIl:e
seed aDd of up

blo!ssclmi.ng aud such wonders as it would
madness even to name in these pages.
But in these years of that I

been revealed to me of the
of the race, to me from
a solution its actions.
i;; that will seem fabulous to I know to be true;
.un,,,,,',,, 80 have become my corlcelPtic)ns of its poe18iblli-

that at this time I have up all the stakes that
have ever, to me, altd have established it in my
belief as reS"pOllldellt in all pal't!culars that omni}:lotEmt,
omniseient and omllli]r>reseIlt pnnclple

88 it
overcome
it

no
thougllt may appear

the,reb,v become discern-
to

in obiectivi1tv
ible
may be present,

The of the voices we
But these go for 80

remains that some invisible power can
the law of the human and
the with evident ease.
This matter remained a to me for years, until I

learned that man had the power to become master of the law
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gnlvit:ation, after which he could float in air at

to

is that power which draws
; but is the Law of Attrac-

a881l1Ill13d that law was not

" some one relnOltlstrates,
of power, and you that
some power outside of VOlllrSelf

For a time I I be-
lieved that I was lifted power.

But a time I considered how it
some exhibition a new
come as a to open the eyes of men to a new

within themselves; and I to see that this
ence mine to this same class of pnuJULtUJre

overcome
of

hitn8l'!lf, that for the time would lift him into tht: air.
The more I about the more I became con-
of more reasoned on the law of gTflvit:ation,

the law which seems to draw all to the center of
I ssw that it was the Law Attrac-

and

tion?
answer is aud I

Law of Attraction. The--so-called-Iaw of gTavitlltion
action of the Law of Attraction. In other

the Law of Attraction in its action upon is
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;

of the Law of

drllwilnp; power;
of conl!lcious
and have nothin.g

are eatlaUlv IalCkltng
draw each other is del>endellt
once

The
?
Because it is so much inert sullstlmce, and it is drawn

to a inert substance. If the had heen
heavier than have drawn

the earth to it. .
In bodies of

matter; it is 'PO'weldell! upon all substances in to
the of the substance. It cannot the intel-

will of any creature to it. I may state it
this way' that while the law of the law that

draws to the earth's is upon mind in its un-
awakened to act on mind in which
a will has been As weak a as a blade of
grass its own will; a will that leads it instead
of downward toward the earth's center. I saw it rise out of
the earth and its little toward the sun. I saw
as feeble a worm overcome the

and mount a tree
obedience to its own
Attraction in itself as will power.

I saw that 'while "dead " which is mind uncon-
scious of its own was held to the that
"live " which is mind conscious of its own was
on a in another direction.

Then there is no law holds to
nrcrvlcled the have a will to travel toward

sun. This so-called law is the law of inertia the law of death
to the dead; or, in strict it the as
can of the Law of which is the law of
the law of "a'WLU.

The law of gralvitaticlD
At1;rac:tio]ll, or the law of
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the conscious will is under obedience to own
The latent power in matter has and it
has come obedience to the Law of Attraction.

It has evolved a will that its as its
leadlDlg power, and it goes to any toward which the will
may whether toward the earth or away from it. If it
gt:JelJ away from the as all advanced life does in its
J:;n'WLJl1. it goes as far away 8S its it
go. That it goes as far as it believes that it can go; its
belief in this the limit of its intelligeIlce.

creatures are more unlimited in their belief in this
one matter the creatures that remain on the earth. And
It is do realize more of the Law of Attraction
than other creatures that have The law
of cosmogony expre88Cs itsclf in with a belief in
the Law of Attraction and evolution has on
this from the first effort individualism to man.

The Law of Attraction is the law of raised
from a basis of unconscious life or to a
coIlcelltlcln of life in which the will becomes the principal

and elects for itself the direction in which it shall be
attracted. refuses obedience to mere bulk and

and follows any attraction that seems to it.
A of sand is obedience to the law of

tation; the earth holds it to itself. But imllgille
to a minute insect; it declares its

fmedom from the law that of
up above the earth. And it will .. 'tain its inde-

pellde:nce of theoearth until it dies then the the law
bulk and make the attractio:n,

claims its own, and the insect lies upon it.
whole of evolution is from inertia to

activity; from deadness to life; to law
inert or nnawakened
the attraction or
conscious sul)sulDce.

In strict truth there is no dead because
8utlstance holds life ; but until the latent life
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this sut,stance is

trnted the
were

of
will come
able to do it

It is that in my then a.
sense of frecdom took of me, which my

unedtlcated faculties would hlive and thus hay':! frus-
that-for the time

not in

to express itself intelli,g-cntly
obedience law of

substance does itself more and more
the law of loses its and the Law

of Attraction is substituted. Thus all individual lives work
out their own freedom intellectual ".,.",urTn

Intellectual is the from the law of
O'1"r"·il·,,tinn which is the law of or rather the no-law of
life; because death has no but is thc of
the of which is the law of life.

lIan more free from of-so-
called-dead matter every he
makes; and he is now a of lmowloorre.
where he will realize that the Law of Attraction he can
break his to earth and float in the air. And

will be the of his in thiJ direc-
tion.

As I-from some and accidental conseiousness
in tl,e so the time

which I shall learn how I it; and thus be
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XI.

THE ONE MIGHTY FACTOR RACE GROWTH IS THOUGHT.

Man is a of all the lives that have existed
him; but he does not show forth the full power of all

those individual lives. He his of devel-
oJ)Inen:t--a c()m1!lrODlise of them all.

The power of all of more power, lies
stored in his but it has not been in his

It is in his power to express, and his intelli-
belief in its presence he will able to express it.

in is the unlocks all this
I not believe I draw a bucket of water

I would never it. I did not believe I
'could write an I could never write it. The

cannot move his he does not move
The mental in treatment of this not

of the directs his to the pa-
belief in own
in is the

of its power. The brain has
belief of what it is and what it can and
forth the brain's error.

A woman came to me one with the sickness a
in every her years of a life

unap]Clre,cia'l;ed and a lack of self-esteem on her
had her to the condition in I saw

Her wonderful eyes, and the entire wreck her
me A few minutes' conversa-

tion showed me the situation. I did not offer to treat her; I
told her how beautiful and how was. I told her
what I saw in her mind; she knew I was
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was well that hour.
showed forth her renewE!d

own intellect; her
the that had once
became the servants that to

The intellect is the power in the
the builds the brain; but the

buildiIlg the
itsell in some added power in the and if this could go
on the would become more more a re-

eXI)rel3sic/n of a revised of thinking.
oPJ:lOsite d:lre<:tlO:n, the may and

science can take an animal's
what the animal was

naIuing the to which it bel,onfl;ed.
}'a:milliaI'ity with the correlation between the brain of the
and the members of the of the 811IWlIlI,

also enables these men of science to work the same prllbl,em
backward. will take any well defined bone of the ani-
mal and descrihe all the animal's marked character-
istics. The relation hE>tween the brain and the different

of the is exact.
there a lesson in this for him who

From very earliest fonns of clear up to
man, there has been a increase of brain power, and a

imprO'VelneIlt in the the head. Not in a
instance has there been a sudden from low to
And never has there been any real There have
been in race which seemed like retro!;reSSillD,
bnt which were a kind of a ret:rogresl;ive pr(lgTiessiioD

but a in the of
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The

uphack a few paces toor a

is a cOllnpI'omLise

incessant
lag'ginlg forces.

There is no link. Race lIl:,nlW Lll has been :LS even
and as the of a child lrom to manhood.
And the one factor in its

Let no one that to human
alone. All creatures think. Animals think;

think:; even think. think:
that them obedient to the of the Law of

power are drawn into certain forms.
The grass thinks; it and its or
desires find a response in the result is

in the scale of creation is marked
thouJtllt in the creatures; and

tho,ugllt p:roducElS more creatures.
expressed in
Prilnciple of Attrac-

the emerge into
vellieuLtion becomes concentrated into

the same pot.en(ly
llr()winll desire for an en-

freEldorn, SlJirouts a
the necessary in-

with
eyes, ears,
until the ripened

And
is all

not the desirable
is the desilrable

still
ripened man is man
acter of his animal pr()ge:nit,ors
live there in disguise,
meithol1s for
his fOliefaltbelre--!o<,k
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It will he more and more
. for like the individuals that compose

the road of endless but
forever in itself more and more of the

law of l>el:nlr--tlle Principle
extl8UJstiIlg the fullness of the

the
the
ia
never
vast pOE18ibmtjes

thElJ'e:tlire, never
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HAN HAS NO FETTERS BUT THOSE OF IGNORANCE:

AND NOTHING BUT HIS OWN INTELLIGENCE WILL

LIBERATE nIll FROll THEll.

To think in the old ruts is to remain
tions.

To think is to grow in
of freedom tlnd halPpineels.

Death is not It no pr(lbIElm.
Man at this time is all that his animal pr()genitors are,

and more. 'rhe of muscle which
finds its in his and not in his muscle.
The is in
his brain; in to become and in becJODlin.g
more and more man, the attributes that themselves
in the of exprel!8 themselves with ten-fold more

in the brain of the man. ..
In the process of has been a proeeSB of

'l'he of life from the inertia that
it obedient to· that downward called the law

been one advaneement of all
toward brain; toward the power think; toward the
dom that alone can insure; toward the of
environment that can master.

I am not an when I
that the road of the of progress, is from a belief
in that inert substance we call to a belief in mind.

inert substance we call and which is under
law absolute

all mind or brain or unawakened
unconscious mind; mind

powers are latent or uneXj}reisse,d.
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to

recog11itioln or

" in and
"The universe is one stlllpe:ndl)US whole
Whose nature and law the soul."

The the ages to liberate tbis
substance from its unconscious obedience to the law of grav-
itation-the law of the to it
to Ii consciousness of its power to ; thus deIDoIlstJ:-ating
to it that it is and active
the Attraction

too orten the that there is no
: that no death in universe; that

dead matter is unawakened mind; that every atom
in world is either awakened to a sense of its own
power, or Its power in the unconsciousness of

on truth that man's salvation de]?en:ds.
What we matter is the recogJ:litjlon
atom of it is a A is that which recog-

nizes of Attraction within itself.":' If recog-
nition is so fceble that it to that com-
'Pllrati1rely uninteUig;ent force in bulk and
recl:lgnizes bulk and and its rec,ognlltHlD to
is then said to be under the law of grflvi1;ation.
But no matter what it the fact that it recog-
an11t.hlin(ll' at all proves that is mind.. Dead matter

cannot is a of mind.
The law of of exists. No

one knows about it that it exists.
It is that unseen all

and to whose power man can add no'thing. It
Our or conlpr<ehe:nsi()n of it c()lls1lan1tly..
but it never

All with man at its is
the cOllnpr'ehlmsion of this Not a
tion or of it-it can never be com-

and and'
IIlTO'WiYlll of it.

TAlW of Attraction God but
Substitujl;e the word

explam all.

..
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As our bodies are the percep.tiolD, or the unl:lersta:nding,
or the of our so is all nature the percep-

or the or the of this infinite
61n:nli--t11e unseen life Law of
traction or the law of

parlticnlars the rE!Cclgnition
vital priJ1Ciple
she is all
power to

Uncienltandin.g, rE!Cog;nitJion, the power to ver1ooiv'e.
to but nl'ind; all visible
; no matter how dead this substance

matter may seem, the Law of Attraction latent
and in the farther process of evolution it will rE!Cogrlize

thus that it is mind.
And no matter how it may is one form

of out of which the brain
the brain which the iDtelligellt will; whose mandate
governs the entire

It may be said that nature all
less from coarse to from the crudest substance to
the as water ranges from solid ice to the
invisible gas steam.

That fluid we
its own way, a certain and a very vital
nition of the Law of and

its

Our visible world has now itself up its
ent which is a of it
has ever before reached. From the mass that it was
in our first of where the Law of Attraction
between the atoms seemed so feeble in its power, so
little that to be rather a law of

on up of of
with its formR of

have come to of thclUg:ht.
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its dev·elopm.ent
of intelli-

of itself of more
rec<lgnize the unJ'ailjing, the infinite pOSl.ibiJi-

Pri:nci.ple of Atl;rae:t!.oID, which is the law of
the of mind and as in-

creases its environments way, and and freedom
come more within its grasp.

that the race has acllie1;ed even a minimum
power in store it
The idea that race must continue to wear its fetters

are is still more absurd.
Man no fetters but those of his own igIllOrllDC1e,

but will liberate him such fetters.
You may take from him every visible environment; you

may him with wealth; you may him in po-
sition; unless he come into the
which an intellectual of own boundless resources

he free. and will
him dO';rn to old age, feebleness and the grave.
And what but these-old age, feebleness and the grave-

are our real ? What have we con-
quer and these may be that
the survives the as it
demonstrated; but even in this case, a man's of activ-
ities is removed from his the earth; and his death
is a break in what should be an unbroken line of IlTO'WtlrI.

I do not believe that can prclceed

:l:la,ggi,ng de1rel<)pllUeIlt in every there are th<)Usan<is
who affirm that has ceased j!.'r<lwiDj!.'.
I may of thoIUsllmdls--.na.v

mIllIOns, who do not know that whole
in the of the law of

believe it; and who are, nnplrepared
£,la:lemlent that its POS>ltlCID
that its power

whether
truth even apIJrOllching
announced before.

The visible
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..

thlCOUfth the tortuous weakness of old age, dec:re})ihlde
death. True filrther rec1ogniticon

alone in
these conditions but the denial or the

the Law; which is a back from a certain CO[l<lition
incarnate a condition of where-
in of the incarnate condi-
tion of is denied or cancelleu.

Even in this denial or cancellation of the condi-
it may be that the and I believe that it

does but I do not believe that person
I certain that he has lost;

the loss may not be it is a n11".hj,v

to be avoided.
And it can be avoided.
If 1 not know that loss of the is

the condensed bulk of the man's beliefa-could be avo!ided.
I would never have written so as the first line of this

know it.
fre,qUEmtlly been to establish this statement

·prl:xf.ulciIllg an instance in which some one had corlqu.ered

was a time when there was no animal life on this
at all; that there was none then form a

true basis of belief that there would never be any?
Because the cave-dwellers had never a

was that a valid reason would never be

Those who are limited to a belief that the race is
Rnd that there will be no farther than there has

in no condition affirm the
make on do

have never examined
millions of years be-

pr(:seIlt form; and their
one who has learnE:d
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oeeD-soeaUlO to carry
a fixed factor of my

holdin:g an idea or it
buildirlli!r mateleial, until it

stands and This is now
the condition of my belief in the in
the flesh. I not read outside
of for reasons to my ; I have held
to it has held to me; and out of my own

has been unfolded the course of which
demonstrated its truth to I believe in it 88

matter for many
to be the race's defender when 11

was out of my teens before a sense
for the foolish and false of the took
of me. I knew that we were not willful sinners

a power, but
our way intellectual and at every

Without infonnation
which to bolster up my this I
to it because it was of me, and I could no more
of it than I could rid of my head. It became the dom-

in8llt force of my and the chief source of my vital-
In the midst of it me whole; in pOEliti()DS

that have been death to I was
In of it was more than a see-

rec10gnciticm of the Life than that pos-
the average person.

li8.VIn:li!r more more and death seemed
away more indefinite to me than to others.
I grew the of it entirely
take form in my It was not that I

for it never seemed real to The
idea of it came to me as a of my I!'rO·WUI_

in which it seemed better to 80 that I
thpml1,v note every progress. ob-

servant and I was curious about it; all my
interest was aroused and firmer than interest; a

througrh to suo-
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to

if

that "there is room at the
civilization or in th(J.u,g]llt

themselves rather lonesome than otherwise. The space outside
the is nnlimited. is this tme in the realm
of the realm of the we are now on
verge of en1rering.

It is tme that world would soon become
should children who would never

unless some way should be nrllvi,ded for them to leave the
earth.

But entire range of creation is open to man,
there is n01:hiIJlllt' but his of his own powers and
priviIE!,ges that will him in one

It is true that no God will ever interfere in his behalf
him into more ; but no

will ever him from himself into

as I believe in my in room;
the world is to believe it before many years pass.

It is tme that the of 1\Ialthns is at this
of human and are as to

what will become of the earth's if
immo:rta'litv in the flesh should become The natural
llalthuman is one whQ has even to the slil!:htest

into the realm of the where alone immo:rta1lity
in the flesh can become He does not know that

when lifted from its belief the deadness of ma,uer,
enters the in which the is
demand.

But this ill so. soon as a man
in as dead and l)eJrcei,ves
and that every form of life is on the
lower to and that no to
..... will then know that the earth will not be over-
crowded III too .."",·;;11" p,opullation.

The old

.1ll(leell, such is correlated to the man's lifted and
en]irmred thou,g1Jlt. As the in his he
will be met more eXll'QWlive COIldil;ioIlS
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(If fetterilng in the universe will cease. It
thougllt e:[pamsi[on that a man's fetters fall from him.

is conqueror of that
and binds. cannot make even smallest eOllqu,est over
its does not relation
with external conditions better sense
of freedom.

almost seems as if freer conditions con-
pr(!sS€'d in on of the race,

resolved to be rec1ognlized.
The croakers of the out that the coal beds

were and that the race was doomed in
consequence. A wider range of was correlated

substance and the world came out of its ner-
vous chill on the of coal.

Because balloons have does anyone
suppose that the air Even if gas

ma,chi,nelr:y fail to accomplie:h there a power
latent in man's that will it; naJnel:r, the power
thOUgtlt, to which all substances are
Immona:lity in the would be neithl:!r pos:sibile nor

del;jrll,ble if man were to remain the and jgIJlOnmt
creature that he now is.

rt would not be desirable because the universe can fur-
nish no excuse for the of It
not be because death; at
is the nearest to death that life renders

ble.
To the raee

COllditio:n, would be to peI'Pc1:na'te to it as a
in the heart ; and this

could be. is order of life. He
who catchE'fl on to and holds it with a so
firm that it is ou the Utl'W8I'd
where and fix his thOUgtlt

He who turns dOllbting- its
l()wenn!! condi-
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out. There is pro,gressic1n for the
a tenlpo,raI'Y for the other;

is no still. in the
status of universal race here in this world is

not posillibJle now.
But dawn of it is here. The of cre-

dence in the human which alone will usher it here.
It is here for no less a reason than because woman, with
Iiltr<)ng.ly intuitional has come to the Woman

bro,ug]lt the of a new era with as her
firmer in the the

world's CODldition of the her
will into the full of a noon, that will arrest
and entire interest .the milliOJlS
about us.

so.
In the economy of nature

genera1:ion will lose itself in regeneratilon.
to ono

there is another there to
him who to go

To him who is not so and who does not
power to go on, the thread is it is not

bec'aulle he does not see And so he
lacllrinjg, but because the individual
should have it was wanting.
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DESIllE THE ORGANIZING PRINOIPLE.

the

some method
And this positiolD is
world over.

Dead matter can never
desirable that should load itself down

sornethiIlg that is forever if this is the
COIldi:tiOJil, it never been necessary for

so with the dead of and
bination has been a very grave mistake, l"Ui:niJrl0'.
def,erri.ng, the every
material life.
If I knew to tme sittlation, I never

move my hand to save my own look forward to
the time when my would of 8S the

is gro,unlled

Since the first two atoms came
of Attraction and the eal'l1elst s]:>ec:imElD

upon our
ripimilllg up to the
become a posislble

...
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and barred prilBOnler looks forwaJ'd
freedom.

to the

..

there

the in-

matter could not he in(jliS}Jtenlm.ble
and every form of dis:pen,sed

serts
l'emain fnl''''v<.l' h1elpJless

The more I on this more I became
cOD,Vin,ced that matter had life of itself.

To have life is to be of This pro.poEll-
tion me face to face with the truth that every
atom in universt' had power to think. In other
that every atom was transfused with the Attrae--

and to every other atom; and on this
the of orglmizled

pOIldeJred the of dead mat·
ter with its and wondered a
union two so Oppc)sIlte to each
should be either necessary or desirable. knew

it could not be; if matter is then the Law
of Attraction cannot exist in and it is immovable

any force whatever. It has power to to any·
; it is ; without the of collesion,;

-entjreJ[y useless in the of worlds or of men.
In this which I knew to be I touched

of the truth I was seellclDig.
If matter was a it was

wall no inherent power in and no latent life. It was
and had no whatevelt in the universe of uses.

That the substance matter did exist there was no
througrh the process of Christiau !:SCIence.

; it was an ever and an
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slow and never I'Pll!'.in,u tllOlllght, I found my-
self in an immaterial universe; that in a universe where
all is or or th()ught,

of
an ever wi(lening rool()gJliticiD

The Law of
verse what heat is to
net. atom is a D18lgnet,

of it is the mal;rne1:'s
heat's of itself.

All power is in the law.
all power, I mean

In our first
were so

of each
constant to itself in

densed the mass somewhat;
so that its draWirl1l iIlLl1uElnCe

or
Each atom was not a

else; it was not a dead that had the power to roo-
the of life within it; if it were
could not But still it

was was it?
It was mind itself; and which is the rec:ogJDitiion

of the Law of or the law's rooogJliticiD of It8E!l1--
sUbstance; to be seen and halldl1ed; to ex-
press in its own appearance its own belief or as
much the law as it

or



as
came the distances more
sume form.

&trenW;lll, the
became
formed. Rocks adlle:n!d
a blade of grass
of intelligEmce agamst
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in
a condition where it
of the Law to be

enUlell1l ind.ividluality. its little
merged in another

one; one genus

PrilllciIJlle of Attrac1:ion or
thr,oug;h the ages so it can
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it

life

law

first to

one unbroken stream on
i:l not ex-

race is now

unconscious rec:lOe::nition
as

is
been so.
The ree,ogntitic)O of desire is the reeognliti()n

8S eXllres,sed in(liviidually. It is the individual's rec:ogJllitilon
of the attrac:tiIlIJl power which he sees within

He this attraction or him-
self and it becomes the law of his individual life. is that
unseen within him that cries out for some-

more than he possesses. It is the of
Life; the ; and his of it has
brc,ue:lit him centuries from the low-
est condition imagilnable
and strEinJ;rth.

In obec:lience to

of proi;opllLsm, aCQtLired

the law;
law in its fullness.

the law in as it is e:XJlres,sed
sornethinlJl more than he possesses.

The of my desires is the reclOJl]nitlion
Law of Attraction in my own as and from

Law of in other lives.
The are evidence my own self-

form my ego. That I am not all paI'ticll1lalrs
because desires differ from his

reooJlIlize in the law more than and therebv
show forth an to
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is constalltly chang'lllg' throul:('h
power of individual recogIliti,on.

so
A

animal-is sel:[-cl:'C81:ea.
may be called it is a unit. It

two-fold a seen and an
unseen we have the Law of or the
which is the Law Attraction. No man

about it it exists. We see its
in the we see that every life cell is a

we know that it is both external and internal;
pOEiiti,re and The DOEliti11'e

and show forth an inferior to his; or both
may an amount of but of differ-

ent and may forth
but different from each

And this has been the case all down the scale of
of grass shows forth as much as it rec:oglmzlEls
a a horse or an worm.

Our are the records of our beliefs; to the
extent that we have believed in our which are of the

individualized within us, we have been true to the
or the of and have manifested which
seemed say that as much as
we have we have shown forth in our
bodies; thul!! our the record of what we de-
sired and believed in.

The forms of life been ,.,-OWilll« more CODrlpll!x from
the first the first which was more

the cohesion the of Attraction two
or three the life eells.

have been more coruplex,
to themselves more and still more the
became more numerous. This increase in the

of their desires was all the time makin.g
p01iVer':ul 0: them; and so evolution
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the

is

matter is all that now
and startljlng :;,:nJ'W

The more an individual
the more he becumes.

of the power of Law than any other creattlre,
to all other and to he their
master. him in all his many wants. cuts
down the tree and holds its in
subservience to his ; he kills the animal and eats its
:flesh order to his for ; he becomes

.. tI>1" and all the time lives that are
neJi!;ative to These lower lives pass into

; his would into some life than his own,
but for the fact his brain reJlldeJr8
unnecessary any life than his. If his brain its
linlihltioln in a range uses, like
those of the cow or the then nature would an
or@;aniLZation super1()r to into which the increaEling knowl-

of the race extend.
But it is not necessary from the fact man

21'()winll and in time in
way that he has no consequence
this fact there will be no organizatilon, that

which his pret>ent org:anization will expand
ther of his or his f'''T+h",. :neco.gnjition
of still power in the Law.

IntlelliigeJ1Ce or mind is visible substance of the uni-
rec,ogJJiticm of the Law of

is the Law of or the Life Principle.
Another statement of this would be that
and are an it all-love
the unseen of cohesion. The

this manner is not new; it forms the basis of Sw'ed,enllOrig"s
a that he fails to carry out into paJ'tic'ula:rs in

very voluminous Wl'iitiY1IO'Il.
The entire of tho,ullJlt is ph)rsical to meta-

ph:ysi,cal; and it cannot be otllerrise. since race
this direction.

A
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of the world's C1eEllrei--Jl1es
and here we tethered to a a mistake that
could not hold us one but for the fact that we are
all and that our are 001' bodies. Our mis-
takes are our beliefs; are our fixed modes of thcmg'ht.

are our and belief is the
individual. The is not the record of our
our beliefs; it is the sum total of all our beliefs; for

a mental is real substance;
true or it is a substantial 80

Be.lie17inlir ourselves
is a mistake as to us down to
law of as if matter

what it
lSe:mlZ'-:[ro:m which it is

insepa,rat,leu,ess of substance from the Law that is
nB.'I'tner. when once seen in its true imIDe-

llUJ;ge!sts the idea of in the flesh; espec-
when taken in connection with the that man is

self-creative.
but man's belief in

and his still more foolish belief that a God made
even at this time be diseaseless and deathless;
now, be on the road of endless

for He would be trustlIlg
ex1:enlalizin.g his is the Law individualized in

and his forth power
be on that of thoulirllt

the contlensed form of his thcmght)
into a new

ever beauti:[yiIlg ac:quiIBitic)n

.',
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XIV.

BELIEFS BOTH FIXED AND UNFIXED.

I now leave it to the reader to say whether death is a
ne<:es€:ity of our desirable since
and matter are not two , and I will return
to consider forms del'lCr:lbed

Our bodies are the condensed forms of our or
our beliefs. and are in some synony-
mous; both are forms of both are mental ex-

A seems not to have the fixed character
of a belief, but may become a and in so it
will take among other and be a
of the visible Belief is that becomes
fixed. The but it is that is fixed;
thongl1t whose and the

where we do whether we are aware
it becomes visible. Fixed is belief; and

is visible in a thousand different
each form own individual of the

the Law of
it becomes fixed in belief-is invis-

fine substances latent
that will some

occasional evidences of

their effects.
And the power to see

among the undiscovered
awaken within us. Even now we
thcir when we are off our

ible to our unlievlelojJed peI'ce]Jti<ms a AV<O.<UV.J>

as the of fiowers and
ethere:al Sllbs1taDioos, which we are not able to percei1i'c
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but the and orthodox attainments of pres-
We sometimes that we believe in bnt

wbat we call "established " and in moments of for-
may be that some power within steals

a march on us, and shows
and even unacc:epltable our "sober senses.

Then it is not imiPossibLe that the which has so
far mastered us in a measure unconscious of
what we are and watchful of the action of our

should appear before us in the
It is a ; each atom of its frail

the Law. For the time it actualily
an indlividu,ali1:y of its own;
hmlVel'er. to that of its and hold-

its form in obedience to my
This is the real condition: I have been in a revery, a

careless state of when my were them-
selves uncontrolled my will. which is my ego,

off there is a in my
OQ(ly--trle Bum of my fixed beliefs.
beliefs which are may start up from the careless
or indolent become fixed
be visible. In thus draw upon
the fixed which for a time are in a meas-
ure unfixed.

And here e the double presence, the
which may either be au exact resemblance of ourselves,

of some nl,,·tnl·p

some time in
I recall an occasion when for a few hours I was so ex-

that these took form
lite'raI:ly RJnnihillltirlg me, and

to be pasl,ing
and

re-established the ego in my
actually to call into itself and
the that
thus becoming objlecti'l"e to me.
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cannot be dis-
not be-

because

thClUgllts are is a
as well say

cause it is as to say that thOUgJlt
it is not seen under orclimuy COIlll1ltlons.

is no Wherever the Attraction is
re<:iOgluiz1ed, even in the feeblest manner, un-
. seen, exists the form 0:[ that is
form. is the visible of the Law. The
JAW is the can be It may be
recOgrllZEd in weakness or in but wherever it is
n!O[)gnizeli, no matter whether the is or

a manifestation of it is inevitable.
this will to every

materialization or I cannot say. Nor have I
it in the that it will do so there is no pleasa.ntE!r

to me than that our loved and dead do
after have this and can return to us

Nor does fact that our may take
Wblclll-'unl:ler certaiu conditions--become to us,
invaliclate the of that the the

can return and take form.
real in what I have said is to

reader I know to be true; that there is no no1:hi1Jlg
that are I also wish to establish the fact

that the human mind is an and that
no one has even the latent powers.

matter to which
alllildeid a few pages in

uallistic phcrumlcua, I wish to say may
to man one that he can exercise at

more himself and his relation
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xv.

THE LAW ATTRACTION.

In to define the Beelmitlg djiffelrenloo
law of and the Law of I showed

that this difference was a difference in the
intelligelilce in the that.were attracred. I showed

how the words "death to death" would of
grflvit;ation, and "life to life" would the Law of At
trnction' in that the law of was the nega-
tive of the Law of since its effects were man-
ifested in too of the Law of Attraction to be

l"f!CClgnize it.
of mold lies close to the earth.
prulclple of life it. That prulciple

life is desire. The Law individual eX)lrellSio,n
and a time the of fcels the monitions of the

rec!ogJrliz<es the law-and becomes what we

of sand up to a man, is the
the were lifted up1war'd

of held downward. The Law of Attraction
therefore the Law of Life the law of grav-
itation is the same law of life in All is life either in
action or with its powers of action larent.

tlte law of the Law of At-
tra,cticln; but the of the it seems to
be a denial of the Law than the Law itrelf.

The of lUll,vit:llticlD
into the TJ8W of Attraction. are the same the

different of intellilgelloo
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It was alive but did not
the Law of Attraction was in it because it
but the was

it was too un,cle\'el(lDed

call a
know it. That
is in all
the of rec,ogniticm
observation.

So recogJ[litilon was or too feeble for
of mold was acted With

power of ac-
tion' and then it became obedient to Law of Attraction
within it as in its own desire: and with
even small amount of freedom moved from the
earth. The law of in it had into the
Law of been the
Law of the Law of Attraction to the
intell.ige:nce that it as such.

in order to make it
to

Thus that of the Law of At-
traction from a belief in the law of
or from in the Law of Attraction; and thus in-
teUliglmc:e becomes master of death to the extent of its power

rec<ogrLize the Law Attraction.
I shall have to go over

that if I am
the law of as that power

towards the center of the earth. FOil

There
pennitt1ed to
which draws all
there is no such powcr.

atom in the world is
Hon of the Law of Life within that when eXlJressed
at all is in desire. This Life which is
eXlpressed in the individual as desire in every

; and no sooner atom than the
atom acts in obedience to it. The desire in the atom
leads away from the and not down into
that the real to which

and not downward.
The is attracted UD'W81'd and goes on attracted

ullward. in obedience to its until its very roots-in
sense-are :Creed from the and it walks ona
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on

ad<:quate idea
form of

accord-
power of the and be..

rec:ogJllizlE!s; or shows forth in its ex1:efllal
pel'ceives to be

He

the earth in a of
multitude of feet on the and may

but the same Law of Attraction gr()Wlng upon
recogJlition, until in the of ages it stands upon four
feet. And of recogJliti,on goes on for

and has so far em,sncipated that it
two feet.
And still the power to rec,ogIlize the as in
goes on; and the from the so-called law of

grllvillatilon continues.
This is the case It has been the case

who there to limit its progress in the futnre?
his clear or intelligeIlce.
the Law

is his side; and the two are one.
Law is inexhaustible, Man's of the Law

linlibltio'ns, and these limitations establish his
of every nature.
we see in man's and in

manifested the limitations of
there is no valid reason should

a limit to his or his of the
Law. The Law his power to it is
also limitless. And every fresh of its power
releases him more and more from the deadness called gTavltl!-

and him more and more under the of the
Law which is not towards the but
from I say the time is when he will float in the
air, and without any and with-
(jut any effort of the Law
Attraction. air because
he wants to.

lt is im!lOSsible
(jf the power
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III

Be<cog'llition is the and it is some-
that grows. The Law does not grow; but

the power of the Law grows in the mind of the
untrammelled thinker; and this is is a
, and not a creation,

18 ; ever
What we call creation is thousand forms
of power of the Law of Attraction.
If may be called cre!ation, and one sense

it may be so then forms self..created.
are, at

is l\, of this that has
started the belief called "free moral agency."

If free moral agency means the power to act inc:lepen-
of the then there is no free moral agency; for

the Law is one with the power that exerts it; and the near-
est a man can make to freedom is throujI:h Kreater

the or with
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THE EGO.

sbeltelrs me,the
Black as the

I thank whatever
For my un(lOnllUerable

were

foregoing pages
not:hilll;.( short of repetition

clear to those to

possibi.liti1es 8S

The

apI)aI'1ent or visible
that were or invisible before

I'1e(lognized. In this sense-the sense ext:enlalilzirlg or
visible the of the Law-the to recog-
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creates.
of this

called the creative power; and from this time on
of it as creative.

which is or
I, come to the second of the two
; that which relates to creation.

The old in the catecl'LisIlll, "Wh:> made you?"
never been answered in one instance;

there is one instance on and that will be
in "Uncle Tom's

:Miss Uphel:ia
it was answered

as it stands still

On the hyp,othesis
of His His liIILita,tion--stiU

nIls all space; and on the still farther that He
made man and all the other I think it must be ad-
mitted for an individual of His power and UUtllll)t;U

He a very poor of so poor that it is no
mn'nrl<... He of lhe of His and gave us
over to His the to hide it out of

COlmp:are this with the that the race is a
"nJ'WLlll. and that it takes no forward in scale

recogJlitilon of more or the more in-
telligen<Je; and compare it 88 it now stands with what it was.
at the time of the cave and see if as its own crea-

has not the to be of its
first the work was

blow-as it were-and it was a wretched
hYl?otl1esis we see the never cea,sinllt

in the intellectual
an but II. constaIltly progressiILg
we admire and
its own

the
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and still to its but still slow-
the road that from and

it with the finished race that God
and note the difference in your for the two.

In God's race there no was at its
birth and has done but ever since. God
made it on Himself; and it now finds itself in the
dilemma of an abandoned God in a measure
washed His hands of and it the tender mercies of
its arch enemy, whom God also for no other
purpose than that of a for His own mistakes.

But the man-made race of evolution in the small-
est It was not not at its inc:epi:iOll,
but it was the seed germ of a race. It had no to

upon and no to lead it. It was
, creative and from the and it felt its slow
but sure way of

but its mistakes.
impulted to it as sins
it in the direction.

its way earth and air
telrlpeelt, and the dense blackness of its own

n ..." ..>1'+ s1;andpc)int, where it sees
It has scored in

has itself with
and wounds too to tell of; it has thous-

ands of its to mark each in its progress;
and it is here sick and sore from its head
to but dauntless with the of
its courage.

beautiful race! A race even ; still !OClt-[IOUn<1
gowns of its but now to tear away

hSlnpElrirlg' and walk forth in the broad road of an
infinite freedom towards wisdom.

will you have-the race that or
race that is now itself?

Those who look upon the race to condemn it exhibit
as much as one to the orange
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pro-tree at my taste
nounce orange culture a failure.

If God made the race, then wonld be no need for
any action upon its at all. It is made and and
that is there is of it. But if the race which
it then it has an endless work
itself over in with its ever
beautiJfyiIlg ideal.

And who will the presence
\:tOQ-DllaOle. could have no use for an

work must ne<::essarilly be ; it have power
to retrog'rade. but it evidellltly have no power to pro-
gress.

it exists in every
on up throUll:b

the Law

we find in man an ideal that is far
his attainment. This not be in him if God

had made him; it be him if he had
would be the beautiful ever lea,diD.g

JIlT""".". to nobler attainment.
And ideal is not

org;anilzed creature from the
the scale to man. It the aspiiration,
in(!!u'ltlate, whose never are fOI'CBIllad'C)WEld
in the creature's intuitive or latent powers of recogJlition.
It is the of in all and links all
creatnree on the road of infinite prov-

not the oneness of the the oneness of the
l.aw's of the Law's reCiC)gnitiCtn

eXJl1ressed in individuals.
broken chain of that
brotherhood of man with man, but the brolthE!rh,C)Od

of every other
IJaw is one, 80 the of the
strll\til1lg the wholeness and

life cell is an ego. It is a germ. Wben-
under the Law Attraction-two or more of the life cells

come into one of not into
the two or egos be-
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come one ego, and possess power than
life cell.

This is shown in the common It has its pos·
itive and and demonstrates power 8S a
whole It may be broken a hundred and
each will be a with its and neg-
ative Weld the and the many
lWlgDlets become one The indivisible;
the of the may be individualized and
it is individualized in the life cells. The
dr;!l.Wltng of the cells and their cohesion in more com-

fOrIDS is individual IITFfJ'W'.'L
In individn:ll the power the m01Vlc1-

ual is increased; as it increases it becomes cou·
more to the less individualities about

and masters them; them it unites
power to own. The of the in a
sense, pass into the conqueror; and 80 we have the law in·

is the survival of the fittest.
The of its own is

Attraction within it.
The desire within is

l'eClOgnition of the Law of' Attraction within him.
between and the man

recogDlize the Law of within
recogJlitjion is of such a character as to
conscious ego; while that of the

so far on to consciousness.
of individual the cre:ature's

the Law of Attraction is to
But this is basis of all future

l£nlWt:u. The more we the more it grows.
is to the more we the
more of the power of the Law we ; for

is the of Law.
The desire thus the creature has no

nor the Law any

...
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..

;

men

of

Law

belongs to

limited in its
a still JtrellLter

lro,mllelIISnUelllrei,t.lllere is one

the individlual is
eVE!rvt;binlll it sees

central of
has a better concep1tion
what it takes to PfCltdUl:le b:llppinells.

Inllivildnnl life rests on selfisMless
each to attain its own ends; its own

methc,d of true is a mat-
ter of ; a matter

or selj[hood.

aeter. lll.O'fWUy is an ext,ernlll

individualization comes the consciousness of the
the form' of desire. It is it is

the ego; it the with every
Its its first is

of power. It is its own centre of the
own effort is to draw to there is.

The selfishness the Crelll,tnire mlcrelllleS
the devielopimelilt
Because

a ?
The Law of Attraction no character whatever' it is

neither selfish nor unselfish; it is power,
whole and or in-

grellter reco,gni1tion of individual
the basic priIlciple
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the Law the infinite union; the Law
as in and more desires.

The renunciation of one to another the
of become when it is seen that

such reuunciation and rest on the same fOUlndliltlclU
that all our other actions rest upon. are pel:fOl:Jnc:d

the purpose us the either
or hereafl;er•.

hallpellS that no man can the ego. Let him
the motor that moves

will be. is but up some.-
in the in order that we may it in the future

with interest? I am to
the heathen the dollars I have for the pUlrch,ase
of a new if I am convinced is my seclLlrit;y
and will pay me back a hundred-fold. It appears to me as a
nrSlt-cJlass business and I will risk sacri-

desire.
principle as in

possibl.e, would mean the destruc-
And this is

imIlossible reli1;:10n from
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person.

an inrJ)()lll3:i-
preaches it.ble

And
Because the

weakness ever for
viclnalit:I'. It is a doctrine that teaches men to
own and to lean on the . a doc-
trine that individual power, and throwl: itself in ab-

helple:88D:ess npon some power external to the
such circumstances the very of a

person to his as himself becomes a
He is not of love
freedclm, and the fear is

No who is weak: own can hiInself;
and this is Noone who leans on a power
himself can be but weak:.

It is when come into a state of fre;ed,om
ripeni.ug of the ego, that it becomes pos:sible for them to

fulfill the claims of the so-called and love others 8S
love themselves. For love is the of stl'1enl!;th,
who lean and will never be

ate aU'i,thinl1 but a counterfeit
I..ove the outflow of individual ;

of the individual's very !lelf; there is no outflow to inclivi.dUlIll
weakness; but the up that we per-
ceive in water.

The time is fast apllrollching
bec:auisc self is

become from fear the In"<1Wl:DS!'
of our own power, we will !lee in others

thousands of whose are not the making
of men, the of them to a mistaken renuncia-
tion and and often a Re-

ba,;ed on fear. And I now state that every-
in this that is based on fear must die. must

that man may live and love and to the of
true and individualism the power of whose
very nature with fear.

The love that from the
in the the relllgion
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attract us, out to them in
sires for their will become the spon·
taneous of free souls. In an of free-

the of love will be esulblishctl.
would love now if we were free and -----C17

are so fettered and so weak and so full of
that we cannot away from the cgo with·

in us for an hour. We cannot come into that condition of
noble repose which enables us to say, "All
are well at home. I go abroad and see if I
cannot make them better for my " This would be
love. It would be the outflow of

But should I car,e--bellul
others are or uot?
law of selfishuess? In
I find within to served

.J answer that in my still farther rec:ogJrlitiiou
of Attraction I have come into closer with my
neilghbor; the powcr of the Law has so shown
his oneness with me that it has become my desire to him;
my whole nature has warmed because the Law
in its fuller manifestation is Love.
oS!J1liticlD of lAW has filled me with

it the of the Law of Atl;rac'tiolrl,
full of my is best served

it in noble words and generous deeds.
execution of man's loftiest for the universal

we see that he aets in obedience to his self.love; the love so
so cODldelnnE!d

the age.
The tendeIlcy evolution is the of lnfllV1l1-
the concentration of power in ]\fan must
he and his lies in

that· knowl·

on anc,th€'r,
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it must seem ; and this doubt cannot
one more or less under the influence of fear.

But when self-salvation is seen to rest on self-dlep;eml-
enee, on individual then native c0urage and will power
come to the rescue, and a man shoulders the burden of his
iournev. nnd the road of endless pr()l."(r,ession
with faith in himself to overcome nl! obstacles.

And in this frame of mind he grows str'on,ger
no matter how the
since every adds to
position to be God-like irrersistible.
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EYDLESS PROGRESSION: ITS RETARDATION BY FEAR.

/Self-dlepe:nde'nce in pu:rsuit of wieidolm--tbis alone is

of gral1ually perl!eptiions
proces!lion of

Whene,ver a man is in a that entails the ne<:ess:ity
leawlg on some external he is a man; his ten-

is downward; he is under law of 1lT8,Vltlil,-
non. Knock the props under if he can

with faith in his own unaideJ and with the
re81llution to follow his to the
criticisms of his the line that lies

S<H::8JlEl(1 law of and Law of At-
tl1lictl,on, and has entered the outskirts of a diseaseless

domain pure life.
That this is a to no one can

see disease and death eVElmlVhElre.
establlislled order nature; to break away

We have not
in nature; we cannot

con-
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can be none;the truth that there is no
that all is life.

Individual intelligeIlCe, of this one
DOE,ithre salvation from disease and death.

That disease and death should be among the cOIlcejlticms
of is because nature in its of the truth
is a It cannot conceive the full of the
Law of Attraction a any more tl.an can
cOD,cei'I"e the condition at the
moment of its inc;:epltiOln.

I..et us that nature could be abllOhlteJly ",,,,ri,,,,,,t:
and the of any farther ; that man,
as a of was also In this case, he would
have more to and no farther incentive either
to or action. Is there desirable in such a
COllldition? Is it not the most terrible form of death that

and conscious of the situation;
suftici1elltly alive to know it. For my I

be conquered,
of strenJ:{1:h

is an ever enllarl;ing
for that which lies
in pallsillig our in thc universe
and confirms our mastel'y more and more. There is
sol!oethil!lg to live for; to stimulate

the
manhClod and womanh()od
is the closcr aplrroxiIoation of our external selves to
the internal ideal born of and UB
more and more into a of oneness with the Law of

thus us in love and and
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in all of this .,.r,',w",,- we will exhaust the
latent powers of the and enter other of thongllt
and whose will far tran6<.'end those of
the earth.

and on, thlmu,gh a never series of con-
obedience to the which forever to

11.<::'/';11.,,, and to and to tenderer and

be-

it. It is

nPfI'f1Ji'\·p and
what you fear is to make mani-

nobler love.
There is peX'te<::tlon, but mun will never

an iIJiinite to the
able Unit One. lIan
many; he of the Law not the
all of it. His on his finitehood; on the

power grow.
basis of individual life Dl'sire Law

individuaL It is the diseaseless and death-
This fact shows that it is of the and

intelligexlce, or the of the Law. The
whether it is or it i:!l

very seldom that the desire is iu a man in a way
that will make it in his consolidated intelligexlce,

is his
He desires and he that he does but

he not that his desire is a power to be relied
npon. He but he fears to trust his JeEire and trusts
his fear instead; thus the to his

and his desire, In his he in
ameanre ;in Ws
he makes the fear in his mind or hi,; intellieencl:!,
and it is the fear that is recorded in his and
not the desire. And this these human intel1i-

weak and and
die.

To fear is as much a function of the intellect as to
To fear is to believe that you do not
Heve. a form or iWlor:fln<'e
two
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fest a certain state of mind; it a state of
but this does not it from a belief; and to be-
lieve whatever is to make it manifest or. visible;
whether it is a which I mean a belief that
demes the absolute truth that all belief
that affirms the of the Life Pri.nciple.

If a man believes that which he his
traitor to his not at one with his

does not clothe his desire or make it
manifest.

'l'hcre is no belief free from the of
the desire' must be of desire in every

or else the of man's belief would cohere
enlmg:11 to him'a appearance at all. And men
do trust their desires down in their intuitional natures
much more than are aware of' from this

live than would appear when we consider
how very much seem to trust their fears. Desire
so a that it commands a certain amount of
Telx>g;mltioltl. even it is unconscious or intuitive recog-
niUon.

freedom from disease and old age,
on amount llnd kind of a man
sire. One man his desire as soJlllethiJllg'
to his own salvation and to and goes to work to crush
This process the and

individual: but to render him an inhar-
monious element in not because his desire is but
because his mistaken evil to it. With
this and with the he has

desire to crush he has become a man in
8 mistaken direction.

For the desire is the of Life in the man. It
forever in the il.irection of happiiness

and and deathless,
It a of the altc)g'ether
less individual rec'oglnition
manifest or visible on the external in
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an alt()g'ether and diseaseless and deathless individual

When a IDIln-in order to attain some form of that
which his desire is the

mi:,;take of his desire that has
his His toward the

of anothcr; it cannot it is a of
the eternal un intelli.gcIlt of which leads
to il condition of unbroken und:VlDg'
:tnd l;:ver love.

The is the imlliviidmllizjing factor-
does little else thus far in its than make as
it gropes in the direction of absolute that
there no death all is

The truth that all is life comes with a reC<ogn.i.ticm
of the Law of Attraction. Ever since the first
and the trend of ages has been the kn,owllDg'

truth. And now we know
To kno,,' it is to be to it in its diseaselessness

and deathlessneRs. To know it is to be one with it. To
know that is diseaseless and deathless is to know that
it also sinless' it is to know that the so-called of the
mee have like the so-called more than
the mistaken beliefs of a the dim and

it>! half-awakened in the
direction it would lead

No man desires to a 1'1'i'mltlllL
ness. It is the efforts to a del'lire that eRn be

else but that create the mistaken appearance of
sin in the and fill it poor, blunderers
whom we call sinners.

UntH the of in the race shall demon-
strate this to be can do no better than it-

from the consequences of these mistakes and their mis-
taken as it is now But a time com-

when a true on this will convert our
state into where the truth will be

More and more power we have ascribed to "God"-
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the I.aw- seems to be in It is
tbJrou:gh the individual's and is

him ; in 8S it is so Undel1>t<lOd
and eXl>relilSeli, man trusts his fears less and his desires

for the
power of

more.
Man's is

or the visible and avslilable
the Law of Attraction in our of uses.

The power l,aw exists; hut it as well
not exist as to find in life no rec::og1!litjion of it.
"J\bn is God'R The law is
frame-work upon which man the creations
of his it the infinite breath of life that flows into
his every and makes
existences.

It is true that without the man could not be; but
it is also that without man to interlJ,ret the and
80 make it manifest Law well not
be.

The belief that the invisible is more imp01:1;allt
visible is a mistake. The belief that individual
refines and becomes less allied to the visible

and allied to invisible is another mis-
take.

Individual life as it refines and will attain
a and a 'a power of cohesion and .concen·
tration on the visible than now
possesses. It wi.]] he as much more solid than it is now, ali>

is more solid than water; it will become as much more
delicate and as alabaster is more delicate and com-

than sand. The that comes thriouJl:h
the of a will not in-
di,ridua)s, or cause them to from the external world.
Intellectual the a low

of a of; it is con-
acqluif.litil)ll of new tnlth. New truth to the

of old which in the the new
has become error, nseless.
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atom of this is substance the
identical stuff our bodies and f'VI'!rvt:hiTll1 else we see are made
of If we on new

the substance of our bodies refines; grows and
more beautIful. If we cease to this substance dries up
llnd ft:JIs to the earth obedience to the nell'ati1,e
the Law of which says, "The dead to the dead."

Jesus understood this and "Let dead their
The dead are their dead aU over the
But the life of a nobler
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XVIII.

lUNrS pOWJm TO SPEAK THE CREATIVE WORD EVOLUTION OJ!'

THE IDEAL.

per-

a
he per-

word has the power of
banishes old age and drives

this throuJlrh the power of the Law

uses---this is
At a certain

man arrives at a
creative; sees that his

life in it; that it heals the
death away.

man should be able to make the power the Law
personal in himself is so' a truth that the world is
not to it until it sees It demonstrated. But
ever. now the fact is in sufficient force to
prove- to the that the statement I have
made is true.

The as a are not lookilllg
of the common occurrences of life; their
teachllrs, their tinkers and their Boul "tillKer'8,

of and are them down with a
mouutains. When one poor, creature

and to breathe pure air of
gence, he distnll;ts it because of its very He is afraid
it; its terrorizes him; he is tellnpl;ed to crawl
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his percep,UOIlIS.
is true.

Beliefs run in grooves that pra.
establishE'd a Cf'rtain set of be-
and we have their Horses rellreslent a set of be.
differing somewhat from those of and we have

Man another 8let of more
set of are

order obtain thot men·
peaee mind."

thclughts that
brain can find no soil for their gelrmina,tion

far as his vision can he but an arid desert
of to mental touch. He grows

. the belief in himself and his own that would make
them manifest in external form in of the most unfavor-
able is ; the world drifts
over his and he is lost.

Belief the power of which desire is the
or soul.

Belief is the fruit A man believles
intellilge:nee showl! him to be true. His

pelrcel:>ti{lU of certain As his pel7cel)ticlU
his belief cho,ngElS.

No one doubts this; but
fai'thf'ul record

iml()orl:ant partiCll1ar's, he believes sublstanth\lly
thonsands of years ago. He the

inlleriited of many His beliefs have been
a few but the his

beliefs is same. He believes to be a limited crea-
turE' ; believes that God made him in own and

God holds his in His hand. He on God
or on some other power; and it is his disbelief in
hilnself as his own maker and the master of his own N",<,Ti."n'
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ad-

up within a limit of his own
wicieninlit this limit
and his average

that him from farther marked and sul)stillIlt:ial
VaJlce:meJllt in his beliefs.

His intellect is locked
makmg, and he is

cOIltriilcting it in other
very slow.

at the root of all his halnp(!mllit
is a belief in the the matter out of which he

is made. Hc carries of death
him from the cradle to the grave. In of his ever pres-
ent intuition that death not he admits its existence
in hIS external senses, and he takes consequences the
ndlulssio:n, s:lJ.d dies.

The few years of life are insuffi,ciellt
more than the round of ideas purstled
he without
hich to with human

in a state the race itself is It
cannot in any marked manner.

The that the race has reached its ultimate
ment is one of the most absurd of all its ideas. It may be
that the human form has become a crude of

best to the use in case, there
will be no race animal creatures man. But if
this is 80, and I believe it then the to he made
in him a belief in his own unLimlited
power will show forth-not in any marked in his

structure-hut in an ever and
process of his structure. A man can
he believes he can after he uulierlBtallds

Law. He can do what he believes he can
has come into the of

All power is the knllwimr.

Therefor<e, power a matter un-
of truth; 8 course of mental in

direction; the diI'eCtion towards freedom from every
one of his old beliefs in his and a

from every
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not mean some far away but a person*
81 power; a power vested in the individual himself· the power
to be what he wants to and to do what
wants to do. A man has no limitations but those impO!;ed
his of his power.
This is because the external of man is belief.

he J!ven in his of the is. When
he Fhall come into an of the and know
that does not circumscribe him in any direction whllte1ier,
he can then consult desires as towhat he desires to ueCUlJll::,

anli,1"ecognizillg that the I..aw does not stand in the way of hi;;
what he desires to he to grow into
the of bis O\VU renewed creation. He

grow into the new form of life his

I say " because at first this cornplete
belief is very slow indeed. At '()very
he is met the solid wall his pnlvi()Us

haTe been in him a thousand geller:atil:ms
ancestors. He not meets this solid wall in hinlself,
he can take a outside of himself \'Without mE'letiIllg

a still more form those in whom it
has never been and turn upon him like
em'agEld beasts when to feel the that is

on in him. he who would up to a
in must be as well faithful to the best he

1-oows.
And to one who is thorou.gllJly tired of the world as it

is-tired of its mediocre tired of the entire
of its and wretched however

seems a relief. The are stimulated ; and
under the stimulus are born and cour-
age to insure their ripening.

An,vtl,inIT more dismal than eternal round of small
events that swarm our the cradle to grave,
to be in each sllccessive I cannot im-

No wonder death should be welcomed the weary
-=,-=.- third or fourth over this arid and

.'
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an-

contiu:ued exu;tence has bet-
our pr<>lOllged lives

gerlerll,tlO:o., and
under the circUlnstanlces, it

It has no incentive to live.
should live; use, so far as

is to ordl!r that the
shall not become extinct until the

a continued
should come to it.

The this unbroken line of
dividuals of the race has been the ever never

which it was for the to
until such time as human

had rome to that of where it could grasp
the idea of and and hold to it
until it became fixed in these forms of which
we call our bodies.

un,cha,nging seene.
ter to hold out

I want nothllllg
The same over and over and over for thousands of

has been the is

,UJ\J.='''', e'volution, in its whole course, has
np to this one ; or because self-pcI'JIlettlatjion

was an nltimate all life· has ascended the in
one unbroken stream of and still forms to-
wards actualization.

To believe it to live forever in constant progres-
Ilion towards more refined and more is
the of towards these conditions. This belief
is the seed germ the life cell •
in us on the unconscious ; that withont any from
our powers, until the time.

The of seed germ can go a certain
distance on the unconscious The time comes when un-
conscious an intellect of sufficient

that intellect; or at
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to

in whi('h we
and without

recogIlize it as we
perform all tbe uses life

or it no farther.
a transition from unconscious to conscious
other it is a transition from the

us, to the where we
or to do our own our own knowledll!c
do it.

The UDCODl"cious
recogT.l1ze the Law without knl[)wing

it any
make manifcl't thlrou.gh
because life is in us; but our no
ahout it in any way that <-an lead to pnlctical results. We
know we and that about all do know.

When unconscious
come conscious it shows forth in a
unknown of the intellJigenee
lifts life from its unconscious

of conscious power in
statements

pn!ssj.on in those uses,

•

mode of eXllrcEisio:n.
It from the posltlo,n of that

was the natural result of of and
power, into a of when its own state-
ment of as it has learned it self-IltltrosI>ecltiolU, estab-
lishes its Rtation in the world.

For the man reasom'! this way: He says, 1'1
have an of the power vested in the Law of

; or at least an of of that power
to know that can circumscribe it. This for the first

For the second I that desire is the in-
eXI>rel;siclD of the and that desire is made

manifest or visible in the external world belief. I have
believed in the power of the Law and that be-
lief has manifested itself in all the of and
in senses that relate an individual to the world of
uses. realized its power even before I learned to
observe it and reason on it now, at
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I amwhen I do observe it and reason upon it
to be amazed at my own and the SIU'DU1-

of the race, that little should be understood about it.
"For if an unconscious or dumb and
brougllt me up to my prElseIlt st,anljpctint in creati;on.

wbat will not a conscious or belief do for me; a
kn'OWllllll sOllaethutp; of the Law, can co-oJ)(!ra1:e

with the Law its manifestation my
If the Law can manifest blind
how much more can it manii'est thlroup;h

intelligerlt belief that meets its every manif,estlltioin
uulierEltaIldirlg of its mefmiIlg
The action of tbe law correlated to the action of

the the of the intelligeIlce,
the of the Law in So as

tbe power of the law to manifest was confined to the dumb
tbe an that recipr10cated

in functions to the it continued to build the
until the needed no more of those functions that ex-

life had reached a of such
pcrhaIls, best fitted it for

But suppose the Law this of man's de-
veloprneIlt--lliJnpJly hold the man in without any
farther of truth on his what

would the economy of human de17ell)p-
ment?

None at all.
\Ve should have a race at the of

its animal life a race not able to go alone in own p;r1)wllUP;

not worth because its •
its disease and Such a condition

furnish us with a of arrested on so
a as to be with of the
ever witnessed in tbe universe.
But this the we been looking

upon thousands of years here on this What does
it
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It means that the Law our unl(lon.sci,ou$ ree-
og:llltLOn up to a certliin and never goes

It reaches that with each gelJlera,tioln. Each
gCloet'ation then falls away from this unconscious rec'ogl:litilon

and another follows in its to
cease its unconscious of the and die.

And what cares the Law The Law The
Law bends to no one's or prayers. It not generous;
it has no moral ; it is the of Attrac-
tion; the attractive and cohesive power of the universe. It
is it IS. "Men may come men' may
go;" but it exists forever.

But in all these wretched rounds of the gener-
the upper brain has been ; the brain be-

to realize and trust and believe in the ideal. And what
has the ideal ? It ; and
ha"ppjne,ss means freedom in its best sense; freedom from the
bonds that have been more and more in our worn
senselil as the brain ; frcedo:n from

"Conditions" a word
the new which the ad1rancinIl

npon is synonymous with "beliefs."
as to his then his COIldiitiOl18

and his are his COllditions.
And so the ideal brain is us relief from the

that have held us l!O in the ruts of dead but
unburied It not new

but is RhowiTl11 the feasibilitlY these
their utmost; and will lift us

away from the broken that are the result of our
unconscious into the one unbroken
gellerlltic,n that will to the
of the and
latent in the Law; pO!;silJ,ilillies

the develoTlme:nt of the
us power at this time to more of

in the Law than we have ever seen.
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mlnU-l;ne more
more power becomes

theref,[)re, follows that the race is to
of ceIltu.ries, and cross the line betwcen

its unconscious of the and enter a of con-
scious life for the future.

The ideal in its makes our desires
seem of realization. No inferi()r ".,,,nIh
of the brain has ever done or ever can-do
bas not the external world up before us, and

us new incentives to life and but it has
new that correlate the externlal;
that are to the and that-under the Law
Attraction-will unite with the external in a new IJ'TUIWM'l.

a nobler than the race has
There is no doubt at that has been exc:lusive:ly
race's of that ideal

heen built. The ideal brain is the new laborsltolY
which desire has formed for the of its own pe<Juliar

Desire has formed it in order to
visible and audible in the world of effects.
tent and to be rec()gnlized
the individual in whose economy it 80 im'poIwlt a

. and in order to do it had to build a
in the human brain for the of itself. And 80 we
have the of And it is the of

that is now to lift us to a of the vast
of the Law of Attraction within us as e::qiressed

in desire.
It is us even now, in the cOIlltellr:J.pt
on our desires

in ourselves and others.
us to stand our and

stand and our own lives for know that desire is
the Life within us, and that it is death to it.

In of the Life in man, it
seems unnecessary to it aglunst

clo'ude:d itin
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is a shallow stream; and defense that I can make
a word whieh has under the drifts
rubbish will be understood. To have to

what I eaid once before in these pages that desire is
implantE!d Life without which no or ani-

could ever move at all; there
form; for Hie cohesion

eXl:>ressed in individuals were it not for desire. Desire
in one direction; the direction of halPpineslB.

That the individual makes most mistakes in
ha'ppinells towards which desire is

because the individual in his external life is a mental crea-
whose chance to grow is

there ; and the results
eXl:>erilments he for himself whether he is
wrong. In this way he has built himself

up to the most life on our
in same way he will go on himself until expe-
rience shall teach him that his on

moral law laid
would that others should do

In I in Law At-
traction in my Law of Attraetion is power

holds the atoms of my in cohesion. In our uncon-
scious the Law a£'ts without our it; it holds
atoms of our bodies we reach the of our

or we are grown. if our
conscious of its power col1ld on to our un-
conscious of the power would still to

the atoms in such close to each that we
would grow any

But when we fail to recogrlize the J,aw in our as
eXlDressed then at the when the unconscious

us, we to grow The old pro-
a process of

we do the process of COIllsci,ous
recogllition, and the power vested iu unconscious

,
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to fail. Weare then in a condition of where-
in the atoms or lose their relation to each other
more and more. As this goes on, the different organs of the

become to other's be-
come slack until the whole to
like an old whose wheels have worn smaller and
smoother until the cogs not act in a way to move all its

haI111o,nio,usly. This is the condition we call old age.
A similar condition may in There may be

a of the Law of Attraction on the uncon-
scious of a child; and the child may express the condi-
tion in many forms of error called disease. And every form of
it is either or unlcoDlscioUIUy,
the Law of Attraction in the individual as in de..
sire.

A sick person may have a hundred the desire
more than all others but even the desire in

deve,IoJlmEmt, he does not trust it; and pow-
erless save

He must not be conscious of his but he must
know that is power, and that to tIust it

believe in it as a power, is be saved. This
is what the Bible meanfl when it of the power
of and of how save to uttermost all who
trust in Him. The and teachers of that

age, when the Bible was had an of the
truth of this matter. For their God the Law; it is
n",,,,,,,.rl in man Rnd when and

the result absolute and and ever
refi.ninlg and life.

the of his own power to
Law a man's word will recreate

,
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CHAPTER XIX.

HEALTH AND STRENGTH AND BEAUTY AND OPULENCE ARE TO BE

FOUND IN GREATER FULLNESS IN THIS NEW AND WON-

DEBFUL THOUGHT THAN IN ANYTHING ELSE

IN THE WHOLE WORLD.

:Prom the mental disease is elTor; it cannot
coDlsist;ently be else.
, If all is is in absolute truth; if man
is an individualized of the then he may
be Ilaid to be a mental statement of the Law; and a state-
ment which he himself has the absolute

all is life; of the Law;
able to like a reasonable account' of

himself; that he lives-it cannot be otherwise
that his statement of be extreIIlely
full of errors.
Errors of are or
the of its existence. These nega-

tions or denials of absolute truth show forth
of weak and beliefs.

no matter how erroneous, are recor<led
and character of its weakness.

Jl]v1eryboc[y was of the law. two persons
'Were the same way and to the same ex-
tent So these various and of were
so many different erroneous statements. These beliefs were

upon a fixed conviction in the of mat-
Beliefs balled upon the that matter is per-

ishable not otherwise result in death sooner
or
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The race takes the consequences of its beliefs; a it
could the fact that it is all and that
every man's a statement of
himself or inherited from par'ent,s, modified

in all instances the beliefs ot those about him.
until a man learned to think himsl'lf out of the

fixed the of his own free-
dom a he meets with constant
environment from the of others; and this environ-
ment does haye its influence in him.

man has any mode of that is and
until comes into the of the

Law. Then all his to themselves to
his absolute the entire bulk
of his fonner fixed beliefs to

It does not its but its to
80 as to admit of a series of all-over corres-
POIldiIlg with his revised beliefs in absolute truth; the truth

all is life; and desirable.
When a man arrives the of this one Tniaht'"v

absolute he has a firm him for
time in the of the race. now has a

basis fact from which to make a new statement of him-
The statement of himself which he has is

and never a statement for which as a rcslsolun,g
It is a statement of the dev'eloping

anilmsJhclOd of all the has culminated in
and which he hilS in unconsciousness of the fact
that he make a statement that would suit him better.

But he could make no better statement so as he
believed himself to be a creation some force outside him-

He could make no better statement as he
not what means statement been

he could not even make any the
statement of himself; he was as a in his
ance of the and of his own power under the Law. And so
the same statement over and
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OVE!'[' as race without any marked
from the fixed until now.

But now the truth has ever dawned on the
race is here; the absolute truth that all is life, that Ull>'l:"''''l',

and 0111 erroneous statenlents
and. that this truth awaits universal rec:ogJllitJIOn
order that its influence shall be eX]Jressed
unl!roken current all the members of the race.

I refer that wonderful the Bible.
"and you shall be saved. How can

belief save a man unless he is all mind?
Believe in whom?
"Believe in God;" these are the
Believe in the power of the these are OOllivlllellt

words.
. God and man are one; the Law and man are one.

is man. The race is the made

,

The J..aw it can-
not l::e and it cannot die. may weaken
in its of the Law on the unconscious and
this may be called diseasc. Or it may cease to
recogrlize it alt!llge!thElr on the unconscious and this will
be Cftned death.
Is it disease and death?

cessation of any -Fa.O+h,,,.

; hut it is not the death of life.
life that is

",.<:,.uo", is no more evidence that death
man's belief in darkness is that no

is error; it is a mental mistake, and it
cannot be called else.

If you knew your was
mistaken wonld you prt'iscf'ibe
a dose of calomel in order to

the course be to reason with
him had convinced him that he was in an error?

Even if his of error had in the
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but it was
a very unusual character of
pages of this book I to estll.blillh

that thcmghts are are substaJrrtisll, UlOU,'I"U,
""",,,11,.,. invisible entities; and it is in the power of the thinker
to send them from him into the where

are not the messengers, but the message!! thE!1llJ!leh·es,.
that llre transferred from one brain to another.
the and brain of the person who is gT<)UIlded
in the that is no disease and no

the

almost total destruction of his and his conduct endan-
the of those about so that he had to be

01' under the of a until such time as
the could be in his so as
to convince him of his not this course be more
rea,SOIlab,le than the former one?

If I have made it clear that man, as to his or
is and not I know that every reader

will answer, "Yes."
actlLlsIJly st:artled with this idea when it was first

eXll'eriJmelltilig with until I demon-
in nine cases out ten.

stra.ngest of it that in making
patients of their error in

behcvili/i!; in I
aloud to any of them; and were cured
no more of my method than when first came.
of them said God worked me to

believed that I had an
. in prayer, and did not know that prayer ,and every other
form of and were as far as from my
method. Some it a ape-

wit;chflry, and held me in awe. It came to be
believed that could raise the and do many

that I was not able to do. The of my power over
disease far and wide word of and
came to me from across the not to be
but know how it done.

It was done
of

,
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take abode in the brain of the one whose beliefs are 80
kn()wledfre of the absolute 8S to him

thou,!:{llt forms than his own; and here
rtlD]IlU:l. 'C;urylD.g conviction to the of his

chsmgiing his In hea!ling
to be noticed in the

The first a consideration of the fact that disease
is of it of

mistaken of the Law forth in the
It is the fruit of mistaken made to the
senses. This truth is universal. But in of the fact
that it of the
it goes for unless individual can be made
of it.

Law is one and
Law is another The Law-in

who is the individualized
chaJClges in propoI1tion

and more.
It seems easier to define Law than to define the man.

He is a bundle of these related to
that he desires. The existence of his desires proves

cOJlchlsiv'ely that what he desires and is for him. His
anre of

their own fulfillment.
thu" include

Under no influence but that power vested in
the Law of Attraction could the man be related to the
his desires in a way to insure their fulfillment. He

the!ref'ore. allied to the Law of and dep,endleni
upon

But he is not upon it as a slave is de])cndeltlt
on hie master. He upon it as a freeman der1emls

his own He knows that it will serve him in
eve.ry effort he may make.

TheE«! efforts are all intellectual are an of them
of an earnest 80ul in the pUlrsuit of truth. Know-

•
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saviour. and he knows it. Know-
O',..·"t",. kuovvlel1j{e of the of the

his own
of the
he has any true
of all
ish ends. He docs not see
race into

Law.
This is what he desires; <J/'"N."t,,'l' of the power
the Law. All of his even unknown to hinase,lf,.

tend Each of he may make
liberate from bonds of his ;

from the wretched that made themselves manifest as
Ul:JI::CI"lt:, old age and

power, and power is and freedom
is that includes all those
minor details of and

Therefor'e, as close a definition of man as we can come
to is to call him an ever desire;
in his and more to a of
the power of the Law.

The more a man nel'ceives of the power of the
mo:e of that power he incarnates in himself. He thus be-
comes, at of his to use an 01:1 r-'---'
"nearer to God a state of at-one-ment the

would call the atonement.
that man is a bundle all of

to the attainment of we recoJ{llize his de-
legltilna1te; and in our with him we"

him his own estimation the
prejlldlice he has had desire.

The masses of mankind are not
their own are afraid of them. Their

COnfinE!d to the many mistakes



the healer.

na'';o",f'" thOl1g'tlt iR more or less imprelsscd
is often the

never known a case
the

more poe:ithre
qnestionls he asks afterwards; but I

his active
as communicated I'lilf'ntl!v

himself to the
his own in order to bave the

him mental str,ang;th, and as his mental
condition him

desire in is b recogrtize
he fails to in himself. This rec,ognitioill
of another has the same effect in his
it and himself. And so the

be healed without aware the chlllrac:ter
truth that has been into his
His to 8 a p08Be88eS

vif.'IlIH·v than active . and very much less than the
tbclugllt of the person the cure. The of the

is with the

opi.nio.n of his own as a member of is
more than doubtful; and he says, "1 would like to live and

if it is God'8 will."
His has him no truth that will
his to live and well; so he leaves for

someone else to decide. He is oft' own base;
in to rest upon another he has as a
whose are up out of the and can

find no nourishment in that condition.
And becomes effort of the silent

dressed to him in
to his desires to and to establish
his thougl:lt.
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healer them. But he does this when he a
ph;islclan; the theu to the
belief his own more nno,iti"D

and be very often succeeds in
Where a person the new

there refuses to submit beliefs to ma-
mental he createll a barrier that

lma1'ents the natural of to seek its
level. But even in this case, the and more

will break down the barrier and enter.
Even now, silent there can be no and

tllou,ght gellerlltulg 111IlV'illh.rm that does not raise the
average of the entire race a little

The who believes in the power of another's
thougllt to cure him removes all barriers to the entrance
that and soon feels the efl'ect of It this

that Jesus healed; and it was of the mat-
ter that caused him to say, to so be it
unto thee." He made no test cases of unbelievers; lie knew.
was out of minds. Nor did he heal all he at-

"when went down
Tni",ht'v works because of their unl'>eli,ef.

IIl(livi,du:alit:y is a very indeed. It stands
the Law. It be set aside and

overcome even the person be made and op-
ulent and beautiful. Clothed in the rags of error, and too
wretched to make farther efl'ort in its own it is still

seed germ of all future ; its ego is ObSCUI'ed,
not and no power can

itself.
I cannot enter the realm of your ego your con-

sent. I may conquer you and make a slave of you,
groan at that the

ent ego within your breast scorns me, and holds fast in its
own every fortifies the it

A realization of the uudyiing
in the arg:umlent ad<lreElsed to the pBl;Ien,t.
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to me

shines a little bri.ghter on this won-
UlrOllgh the realm of l'ew. Old beliefs

power new and
H''''UUt) mlak:mg me over. Each ope,niDlg

is met a of all the
those who are and who

and not the evil little
groes, all power to the evil is

. and the power to the
Do you know what this means?

that exists' that it lies all about
wat-,Elt Ja,st--tlllrOllgh the un17eiIing

of our mental we arc into a reclogJrntiion
of it. There is now a more subtle of
in the there was once the

clothed in translucent gar-
amethvFtt ann blue; all trimmed with

white. And there is more
unexrlec·ted flower roadside than the rich-

to me.

art:!

..

Heaven is to those who
to mcet it.

I at the idea of to a heaven more beautiful
than this before we have learned to see the that
meeb us here at every

What could we do more
to which we have?

Before this I will answer an ob;jcc1tio,!l
that is often the mental method of heallin.J:.
There an idea that any mental aplpJ1()atllon
of power must be mesmeric or hVlmotlC.

Just what the relation of to mental
I do not ; but I know this: that while the in

control of his the of
the will to his own healer does noth-

of the kind.
'U"""""""', what the mental healer does is the OP1)()l!lite.
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He knows that the entire result of dc-
on his power his will.

The mental healer has learned the inestimable value of
individual and has cultivated his own will a calm
and of its power and its value. lie sees
that it the bulwark of his own which
he would take among
whose use is to be in the service of others.

He sees that his will is his salvation in a world
whose of the survival the and it as-
sumes such in estimation hc looks on it
as the most factor in his It has him
in the on the brute it is to
hold him on a level with the most on the intel-
lectual

that the will is man, he imlllle(iial;ely
that the trouble with the is his failure to roc-

his own will. instead of
still farther the will

he to the will the n"l"A.,t
arg'\lm,ent he understands so well.

there is a power
mind of man; a power that prclmises
its would be an infilnit,ely
than to turn from collection

anyone up before.
To

in

logilcallly written
this

Course in Mental Sci·
AS2IOCil!till.n, Sea Breeze, Fla.,
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xx.
THE STUDY OF :MAN.

a as
and related to the external

as if man had no
when he would conquer death in

ast,onishing, in the
prophets of the

predicted the course that

A few men have cherished of chElatlng
without that belief in their that would

pr()m])t them to search for a continuance of life in a way
to lead to the desired result. have been many

Ponce de Leons in the world. is strewed thick with
them. Writers have embodied their half disgujise<l"
in many and others I
can recall. Elixirs have been concocted as life pI'(ltrsldc,rs.
and have sold until found to be failures. There has
been more than one Brown who deeeived others

hOIlestly deceived himself.
But back of all these cOllaparative.ly IIlodlern searchers

for the fountain of there existed in the
many men, who believed with all their minds that the time

would come when the raee would conquer death. This th(>ug;ht
was the to all their did not seem to
this to but
the a
be done.

Has the Bible observed that the Old 'l'el;talnellt
not treat of the soul of man?

found it from my own
with Bible students. From
it seems to consider man in the
if his life were
world alone; in other
looked forward to the
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events would take. But were natural men; were
at one with the law of of Attraction-
as manifested itself in them. were a of

like the trees and animals; and it was nature itself that
shone their and its own power
when men should have to an of
This the true the power those
old seers to were in the direct
line of made utterance

of their souls at it
seemed to be unconscious

pmlsessed them. did not
into another

of the world; the full force
centered in the world in which
result?

here in

that lie
he is never-
are, and par-

tnls-·tnE,V lived hundreds of years
strEmg1:h and health.

I know how the claim as related of these
men the Old Testament now scouted and
persons who consider themselves thinkers; but if these think-
ers would think farther on the would see no
in the statement recorded.

For my I the that these ac-
counts are true and it-not Bible has
recorded but because tae of evolution shows the pos-

of confirms the fact that
was one of the natural of

whillh the race would pass.
It to be seen tlint there are two distinlctly marked

in the of man. One of these I call
the of his unconscious and the other
that of his conscious I<n;'WLJll.

Man has ascended from the forms of
he stands the head of

theless of the same material that
takes of their nature.
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the

The animals and
of life and man,

animalhoo.d, to
man is

forth into the of conscious exi.ste·ncle,
tion from his condition of animalhood is
forth increased so marked as to

life from ph,ysi,ca[
The difference between conscious on the

unconscious is in the use of the powers. On
the unconscious men do reason to any extent.
It this fact that me the to call them unoon-

and the word as I relates to
their power, or lack of power, to examine the opleratio.n

own minds as the law of in them.
In one sense aIlIife is conscious; but in the sense I

of there a which without
the person or persons whom on. This is
I call on the unconscious A man grows

he lives his allotted number of years ; he may have
been a thinker on many and have forth

but until he turns his to binlSe1f--'to
of man, the law
he will not have ascen(led.
of life. This conscious

lives the life of his
uses powers to the extent

from the animal of life on reason-
; and ascent may not be an ascent

from unconscious to conscious but from a condition of
to one of ;' from animal to human j

from ph)Tsical to lllClU"'I.

on the unconscious the where man is
of himself and his powers, may he called the

It is true that even on this a man
has a way above the but he is still
under what he calls the law of which holds him in

fathers as an
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so.

as the vC.Il:eta,ble
marks the unconscious DlI:lme-l;lle unreasOIling

the where men find
u:ithmlt e.xwDUllD.g themselves to discover whether

have not the power within themselves to new
COILditlOll:S, which shall obliterate the old ones.

On the unconscious or cOlnp:arllitively unthinking
man is 'll.nd as cOlupare!d
he has ascended to the conscious or
former he condition as
It is true that he some of now

and tries to this chance. In this way there has
heen a slow but sure from the unconscious
.or to the conscious or inl:elligE!Dt

ages have the race has
int:elligent, until there to be among num-

pel:ce'ive that the source of all power lies em-
in man and that the which

race advancement may be is
of man.
The man has
from unconscious to conscious

the animal man is no
formidable state of as it
broken the new of
ers, who are
powers, and whose filt:pl"lnll" down
among the masses, where to make in
the and beliefs of the unconscious multi1:ude.

The conscions into which we are en1terllng
un:folllml9nt of our faculties is called

.....,,"'"""', l'!117P.1"vtnlimr. is on way
to conscious or

..

In strict the animal or unconscious
the same as the consicous

ant form of than the
word "nlPntJll"
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the other. All the ex):,ressiOlls of from low to
as have to prove to the
and the difference I am attemlptjing to eAIJUU,ll exists

in ' of the as manifested differ-
ent creatures on different

The from what called
forms of life to the mental forms of life is in the dif1ferlmt

of that the creatures on the different
of forth. It on this account
makes the statement that "all is

mind in a of unconsciousness with to and
mind with sufficient to be conscious of itself
the faculties it possess.es. the difference between
conscious life and life a difference the de-
grees of manifested between different classes of

Man in his makes 8 closer ap-
the conscious state animals below him in

Thus the human even in most sav-
is more conscious of himself and his power than

monk1eys or other animals.
of which every creature and
up most human

mental and the form that each creature or
shows forth marks the of its me'nbllity.

Each creature no matter how small and infe-
has that reach than its

n ..,>".. conditions. These or desires ascend
than the environment of its life will it to realize in
the state of the mere fact
of the existence of or desires calls for a

of creatures which to become embodied.
form a basis of as it were, or serve 8S a demand upon
nature for next which shall mort>

the former one; and thus the chain of
the forms of are
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this I consider "'ery impoltia:nt.
8S the march of mind as in desire.

sane desire of every creature is If
attaiItment fails to show it
on to in some

prclduces another of cre:atu.re
..... ; ....'h;,,, is and so Ulllerr:in,g

It is the desire for food
life that their dev'elopment
little of translucent hands nor
feet nor mouth nor eyes, are nevertheless attracted to soma

bit of food in about which
forth until the

bodies. After the nutriment in the food has been ab·
the and lets the residue pass out. Here

of hands and feet and and ears and a
This de,relo,pm,ent

sire; desire food. The for grlltiiied
to a thousand oth('r desires; the number and
desires and of life inc:reoiscd
consequence until man came. The increase

the creature link after link to the chain of
th::l atom to the man.

And what is man but a bundle of ? His desires
are much more numerous and far than those of any
his And as he is the culmination of all the

dehires of all his not one desire of which
has failed to be he has a to believe
hiR own are will be

also.
n is evident desire is the mBdm;prinl:!: all fM"r''IJll'Tn

It is evident that no desire can that cannot be
the desired and thus a new marrilaA"e is formed;

new and



THE BODY BUILT THE BRAIN: BUT NOW THE BRAIN IS LEARY-

ING HOW TO BUILD THE BODY: THE ACTIOY BETWEEN

BRAIN AND BODY OOINO TO ONE OF
RECIPROCAL IN:rEII:OH:ANGE.

is the of inclividUl!ll jI(,lVW'Ul.

It is the factor which our bodies have been built; first of
all the lower or more inferior of our bodies have at-
tained form power, and other
and last the which is the machine that in'i'estigates
the desires and that assists in eXElCutin.g

the external

The of desire can never be overestimated.
As the brain we a better idea of
our yes, our veneration for it increases cOIlstlmtly.
the power within the man, and is its
terprE,ter; and its means of communication with

to

Man is culmination
: he is the Bum

whether eXllressed in
forms of life. He is the cOlnpl.ete cODrlpendlum
lives that ever existed; and he has reached

the medium of that
lies every manifestation of life; that

look at so when we att.emlpfl
to aDl!l1Ylsis, and in many instances CDndemn
8S unnecessary and even UU'liVl,Y'

out your UCt;ut:"'.

that runs every class
out desire is to crush out
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Desire

advanceuBut has never been crushed out. It
steladlJly toward own in of the mi:sglllid(!d

that its nmSSlOn.
the half-formed

gone on in its efforts and dC'i'clCJf)(:d
lect until the time has arrived when the intellect peI-ceives
Tni",hi'" mission of desire and the valuation to
it that dewrves.

This of desire is the of man's
eonscious or life. It marks his ascension from the
animal or to the mental ; the we
shnll soon that all arc and from
which we shall before in
all the world; a and all
dispositio,n to lean ; a 80 full of
stI'efljgth that its every word is creative; that en-
dows desire with the power that to it;
which this power until the entire
race it is no but
that itself as in desire 8 sufficient

what it wants to be it will and that whnt
wants to do it will do.
Desire has all built the

brain built the 80 that at this time t: e is the
brain's ; its medium of communication with that which

l)U1tsicle of itself; it is the one without
nor any need of existence.

conlpr'ises the and the
telligence that· the It is in its
oneness. It is not home of the it is the "I"
itself.

the exist-

was believed that soul or
that the but do even

better without the than with it. Mental Science pro-
claims 8 different from It man on
his for any kind of powcr but that
which the and whieh is first

and afterward in action. It does not
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ence of a that after visible dies; it has a
of own cODlcernin.l:( this matter that I will eX})!81n

latl:'r. But while not the existence of soul or
it aoes the use up the

for the sake of
which is another name for common sense, centers

its on the because the ours now, its
uses are manifested to us every hour of the time.

In the face of the world's belief to the nnt,t""M1
to as the most of

is all there is man. If he has a
it is a of his here on

BeeJrniIlJ:!: two are one are both
of a man is If there is a l!Ullrlt-'wJllcJl

I cannot it haa been created the
and is detached from the at because it is a
stance so and volatile that it cannot but ascend;

grave cannot hold for it is It -the com-
thclUJ:!:ht-.life of the man;. the record of all the thou£llt

his brain ever created.
The reason I attach so and

so cOloP8lrat.ivelv little impOlllalllCe to the soul or is be-
l know if there is a soul or that survives the
that we shall find it all when we come to the need

of an with it. the meantime it is a
the to in until
live in the

We must better aCllmtin,ted with our bodies;
kn,owlledlze of them and their WOndE!rflll,
powers is all we need in order to come into the that
\vill conquer old age and death. We have been trav-

deathVlraril beellUBe we to.
. We the was a

that not nid us in our effort to attain
on the that it retarded us, and our

in the power of our soul or to escape from it.
It is this of the has aPRtrO'lI'p(J

it; it is the of life ; the
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this

it off to some future
that has
ble all the weakness exhibit. Man has to

two lives at once, and has lost both.
I am sure that the heaven of the future he

built for himself has donll
his soul or no has done his

harm. I t seems to be the proper
for a man to live one life at a time; and it also

seems a sensible that the he to lead is his
Prf!sellt life. To one with the power
concentration there can be no doubt about and I state

the effort made for the salvation of the soul is
ruinous tl} the welfare of the

I say that so far as we are concerned while in
the of

the soul. There is not;hiIlll{ of which we can form
that will compare with its value. Its uses are

and its power to work out us is far
to conceive of.

the world knows in a way, at
it does not ·know that it knows it. "The

" it says, and then it goes ahead and builds ma,gn:lficent
....,.. for it to live while ef work are
de,rotEld to the manufacture of and adornments for
it. Here is nature above the world's be-

and itself heard the of ll{n,orallce,
as it howls out its and threats. The world's un-
educated "Soul!" "Soul!" but the
world itself and 'cares not one

the soul. The carries the of :world's wis-
; the world in which the of desire has mani-
itself the whole its chain from

the atom to man. •
This idea of the and a future life may be a

nlCent invention of man's brain. So far 8S I can ascertain
the of the very men shows it.

not talk of their souls. All their consideration was

•
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it

his

POiIlted to
away, and
to of

msInne/<{ an unseen to it that survived
death of the and on to a new COllClitiolll,
was claimed that immortal life a fixed fact.

The race came to conclusion in natural process of
'I'he man was into reaSOli '

man; the man was more brain and less
was as his brain and life

to grow shorter him. This seems but it
accounted for. 'fhe builds the brain; the

cornin./<{ when the brain will be to
buiildj[njX a better but in the earlier

of this tranSB,cti,on, the it absorbed the forces
heretofore to the of before
it became situation. It
was fi()winl!' and inc'rell,sirl/<{ in power, to
and to the All that was known about it
was that life grew shorter and weaker as the brain grew

and more ; diseases and the sur-
roulnd:ing conditions of man became more distasteful.
stead of ha!lpi(!r and he became more
unlllappyand discontented.

From the a /<{lilrnpl;le of nature's way
may be observed. man was all animal at

fir"t. He became less animal as his brain de,relclp(:c1,
, brain more and more in prclpo:rticm
tho,ujXllt more. He grew to be less animal and more

re!l:istered the fact. This has been con-
an, and is The brain is

built at the expense need not continue
and ?

Because the brain is now to know
no matter how much forces it may con-

sume, it can a power. that will return to the
the force it draws from and more. And this power it
hack to the in the form of intelligeIlt tllOUjltb'l;.



ofof Mental Science-the.And is the
mind unfoldment.

All come in the line of "n'WI,II. Man's brain was
built without his what was on within

him the era will be marked the fact that
man have achieved this the
lation of his brain to his or his bis
for it is the brain that will eV€mtl1alJly
make the that will unite the two-brain and
DO(!V--lD an endless frolD which the life forces will
ceaee to trail off and be as now trail off and are lost;
and when this condition comes, old age and death will
cease npon

I have said that the idea of a soul and an existence
this life is over seems to have been of somewhat recent date.
We find no reference to it in the Old Testament. We have
accounts in the Old Testament of mep who lived for hund:reds
of years, and who looked to the time when
death should be tbis world. did not
because their lives were not broken the mental division of
thElmselv;es that them into and soul. And

would not have upon the
even if never made this Somethi.ng
more was needed to achieve the cOIlqu.est
continuance the which
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XXII.

JUNIS
e,

AND INDIVISIBLE: HE IS IN THE LIKENESS OF THE

UXIVERSE IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO DIVIDE HIM INTO

TWO PARTS, AND THE ATTEMPT IS DEATH.

The me:::l of the old time to whom the
in the flesh was a constant source of vit,,,,jiJ'u

the fruition of this ahead of
owed their the fact that

mall in two and make and of but th()ujl:ht
him as a who e:ther die all over or live all over.

It is that men of all ages have tried to
save their bodies even after ; the are standliDg

because the believed in the and eJ:lleC1C-
it to be resurrected some time. The desire for an exten-
of life in the efforts have been

ma1.e a hundred ways to accomplilili
stories of persons who have

in of the
facts in The Wfmdlering

nltion that it is a book even
the (East
in our thoug)ltSJl

experie:nce to the con'lrary.
sUIlPOsed many to be somewhere in seclu<Jled

have their existence for thou-
sands of some of whom to have seen and con-
verred with them. "The secret brotherhood" has

years, it is that there are still
me'mb.ers who were initial at its far away

I am not to vouch for the truth of these re-
I am to establish the

•
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COllqulering death is as as it has 8 race
from the
In a former I wrote a sentence may seem

an of which will go a way toward
sbowiIllj;(' the amount of intellectual that had to take

the race the became
the men of that
pOSl!lible of achievenllent

it to show its

is
8S

matter is
up1waI'd from
power

for it is an unlleniab:!e
higlhest Aut'hm"itv in the pul)Iislhed

Bllch scientists as
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is
and

"cI'eated." He made
had to make

mOllt remarkable that every atom or mo,lec:ulEl,
no -matter how far back we trace how dead
it seems, is a seed germ of immortal unfoldment.

what is more, its unfoldment the principle
of desire within it. And to desire is to even

thou?;llt is of too Iowa for us to understand.
To desire is to think; and to think proves that the crea-

tree or man, that does the is 8 mental
theref()re, we say there is dead but that
r8Dlgilllg the whole universe of from

igDorance up to the wisdom of the
Emerson says that there is but one and we are

all different of it.
The Mental Science student means same when

he Elays there is but one which we are individual man-
ifestations. If there is but then life is omni)resent.
It fills all There of There is no
outl:lide.

There is but one life. This life is the universal Law of
Attraction which all and is basis

the power that men call God.
This Law of Attraction holds ,

ad;juslts the atoms to each other a method that cannot err;
arranges and holds the in their other

same law. It is a self-existent Per-
be more correct if I call it the

Attracti,on, since the word law formnla-
and this will not convey the mean-
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He made man and animals out dust the

'rhis idea to the of
race. The race had grown to a where
to ask of and its answers were suited

perJmeate aU
fOrJm8. It is one witb all substance; and no doubt an ex-
palClded and of tbe word "God" bas
beeu the foundation for the tbat "God and man
are one."

a
it
to its infimtile

But to retain the,;e answers now, at
of the world has ontgro'\1f'Il and

bolster them np every of education in
vogue, is a must so Truth
shall her sa)' and even as error hall been
glcH·Jtied in the

But the Attraction exists; the unljeviat:ing'
pnnclple of life It bas never been violated and
will be. is our It is
deathless; and it is a this
that us to it in a way that renders us diseaseless and

therefl)re, ULWl<<;;\L inter-
have been in aU ages

cOIl1iIled its narrow m<lamng,
in a that

mOVlDll of all visible And
men man are one."
A more statement of the same truth would

have been "the of Attraction and man allulil"ur'l:,
for that are one.

This last Fentenee is the very of the reason-
WhterE'lby I my belief in man's power to save

himself from man all he infused
Att;ractiOJ[l, and one with this
prinCIple is then man is inde-

he understands the truth of tbe
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while the

but one function;
attracting power is the seed germ

exists in atom as well as

very self in objectilvit,Y,

man is one with the of At-
the power of the

dis;prl)Ve; even does and the
it is also true that man must it

imlividlllal, he becomes with
before he "one with the Father." It

corlscioUllDCiSS of the truth that makes man one with the

unlimited possibi.litj,es as an individlual
res:idellt u:poIltn.eellrtJo.,workinp; un the external or earth ;

ChflnCleS of car-
yieldiIl1l': up He

not his soul that is
His soul is but a

"mllke"hift" invented him over from one life to an-
other when he should 101m his loss which he sup-

to be ineyitable.
Man is a consciousness of the Life Pri.nci.ple

r<'Coglliz()r of and shows forth as
and as he f('COgIlizElS.

This sentence the whole phillosoplly
It is the that unlocks the entire mv;::tI>l"V

Here a statement it
The Life exists.

Life Pri:nciF,le
is to or attract.
every manner
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theit

or maniflests

atoms togethier

the form and character of

. it
n'''ln••n. to,gather also.

Each creature or

the Prilllcir11e
e:rplressi011s mlean.ing the same
rec'OgJJitilon; a so full'

as to render the creature a COIlstfLDtlly eXJ)onent
its own and power. Thi8 involves

knolwledl:!'e; the constllll1t1y reco/1:Ili-
Principle. The Life PnJl1Ci}:IIe

more intelligeIlce,
forth in powers; 8S, the power to roam
about.

We are in the
world is all mind its mountains seas and

all But are mind of a very low
gent'e. The smallest blade of grass that grows more in-

than the and proves it its power to ascend
above the earth. SO 8S the blade of grass can rooogruze

than the soil beneath it can, virtue of
recogIlition, overcome the attraction. It

sup;eril)r attraction of sun.
In the universe of mind it is

we call dead makes the
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our-are
can find them.

The of ever on the animal
all up to man, are more or less unconscious of

the power Their of the Life Prin-
is in what are and what do. Their

brains have not to that can say,
from the basis of reason, "There is a supreme power within
me, which I as able to overcome all obstacles
never and to liberate me from the

world's into I was bom and I
still "

This which
and which in the direction of the of is .

most in advance that has ever taken.
It is less than the passage of whole from
the unconscious to of conscious

vidualizcd the man, becomes the fountain of
within him. Thi.s was the fountain that Ponce

uu Leon was ; but he made the mistake of it
bu:tsicle of when it was within him. If he had

he would have found for it does and its

•

a fresh accession
...if"lil'v in the new or race. is the result of in-

In a universe that is all mind there is but one way
de,'elo:p v:ihlifv; it constant more

truths. Man has his animal or un-
conscious which has him into a workin2
org'anism, or for the manifestation of coIllSci,oUB
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stands at this now-the where
is no further for him under the law of un-

conscious or method of
in uses.

He stands at the of the new and
that dcp,arture to which all nature has been silEmtJlv a]opr,oac,ll-

impolial1t is his and respollsitiihlcy
now would the world into aD()thE!r

age, from which it would take centuries to recover; from
which it never recover, lor worlds die in the before
their pmlsibilit.ics are the same as do.

So is the situation the failure to
use it to of us, render the a

8S if it never
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THE LIFE PRINCIPLE YIELDS ITS POWER TO MAN IN Pll()POllTl[ON

AS COMES INTO AN INTELLECTUAL UNDEBBTANDING

OF IT: THERE IS NO LIMIT TO THE SUPPLY: THEBE

NEED BE NO LIMIT TO THE DEMAND.

as we all rec,ogJJLize it in and others
a hundJred times a is the of Attraction in ita
external eltpI'EiSsi(lD tllXOllgh all animals
man.

Desires increase
man has more and more varied than any
him; and his will increase in nu:mbers

as he goes ideas and worklLU&r
sibilities contained in the of Attraction.

As these are man's power
be unlimited in as be becomes COllSCjiously
or one with the Life Principle,
learnlLDg his relation to it.

The race, it stands almost no re<ioglnit:ion
of the truths I am to make to the reader.
has made for a on whom it has beeitovi'ed
snch powers as its limited has been able to sug-

But even from this God it has in be-
has devised various ways of one with Him.

It is little how c!ose an this comes to
true the race to be sep-

and it must make the atonement
with Him before it can be ; before it can be-

come whole or .,
Its mistake is in that is a person;
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Pruo.ciIJ,le of Attraction,theolojrialls call God is
which runs all
omni)JlOtElnt, omnisClent and omnh)relBent,
the power of a pelt'B/)Jnal
God He is.

TbeoIli>J(V declares that man has to make a cOlJljulnction
with its prayers, ill order to be Science says
that a man must :mllke a with the of
At1;ractiOlll, Ulro\lgh an of it and of his relilticln
to in order to be saved. goes no further in the
matter than the of the soul. Science de-
clares an of
the can be saved.

'rhere is a close in these two no
the first is a of the

But I must further of the God of If
anyone doubts that He was the creation of an infant race,
he has but to examine His character order to believe it. In
what I am I wish to to the reason of the
and I ask him to aside inherited and

himself. He will consider me irreverent ill
much that I say, because he will not reason, but pre-
fers to to the foolish of a and die with
these than to thillk for himself lines of

that are new to him.
With to a personal

a
nnJ[ailing stream of ObS:eqlli011S
His ears?

unbroken was
ness of a or that it would turn the tide of His
wrath away the unfortunate wretches he had ap-
paren:tly on PUrp08<! to curse, if to render Him

proper amount of ?
That this was the creation of the half-

chrili:1:ed chieftains of a semi-barbarous race is to be seen
its resemblance to its creators. The chieftains loved power

and were to who re-
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demands. The God invented was
men can create a God
God their ov."ll liklme:ss

sup,plelmeIlted His delilCle.ncy
sU!lerna1lural either to ,1",:tl"im

iml0rovenlents due to the
God of at this time. it any

thl!ol()g"y is alarmed at the away from the
It has a to be.

lt is because the word docs mean, the
of the I have described that I cannot
it to express my If the word was universBLllv

as the of Attraction that runs
thI'OUJgh, and infuses with every atom in the unive:rse, I
would use it. But a few who it this

To be divorced from this if
would be no disaster.

race would be better off without Him than with Him.
But to be divorced from the universal of llIIl--·tne

Princ:iple of Attraction-would be instant annihilation. On
the other to know more of the of At1lral::ticln
than we know now would be t{) have more
more more intellig-ellce,
Or it would be to

To mental cre:iI,tu:res,
jundie)fi with the Life Principb throu!'rh
nize kn,owjtDlr more is more.

The want of the race for con-
ditions of the feebleness of old age,
death. The whole strlmg;th of my effort in is to
nish a clue to Now is the time to be saved. To-
morrow will Dot its own but its own rem-

ence is to
He is that its very self in 0lJjeetivi1ty; and in pro-
pOl:iio!n as he becomes conscious of
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dis:llbillity in

he finds an unJtailing
and more into a kn()wJedl.!'c!,'TOWS cOIlshmtly

of his own Infl,.fpr"I,'

We are manifestations of the Life
of the , the inc:xtinglL1isllable "1 AM.
This hidden
the external of And the seClniI1lg
sees this truth and believes it per'fec:tly
ment-the at-one-ment-and he can nrClCCE,d
eternal until he has cOllquerc:d
llte,......cLlse:llse, wellkness, old and

When the race understands the truth I have made
it will its own and worth and power;

and then there will be no more no more of
more sorrow, more or fear.

We shall know we are one with the aellthles:s, a:lselisc-
opl1lellt Life and that our progressic)1l Ulr011gb

the realms of the universe will be more
and more of the power of the pri.nci.ple which is the vital

within
A condensed of the ideas have been wriltintz

out would read as follows: There is but one substance; this
substance is both seen and unseen. On the unseen side it is
the Universal of Attraction; on the seen side it is

called dead matter.
All nature is but the or the under8tand-

Prilnciple of Attraction. All nature is intellilgelnce
shades of of the power of the

Principl,e. IlrltelJig:en(;e is not to be confounded with the
for is substance; 6ub-

that called dead It a
be seen and handled and smelled and tasted. All of the 80-
called matter in the llniverse is or mind; it is not

; it thinks. It is the of the Law of Attraction
inherent in all That which is
may be called brain it is sullstamc,e, and all the

visible are made of it and it is not dead.
The Life its power to man in prclpo:rticm
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nor resem.bling
eire
seem

as man comes into an intellectual of it. There
is no limit as to the one may receive. 'l'htlre need be
no to demand.

All is desire.
to soar away from the
throul':h it. the little l:UllWU,li,

pr(lto])lallm, becomes It floats in the
cornin./.!: in contact with some other form of life which will

it folds its about it enclOSEld
as hold an acorn in his hand. When it has ab-
sorbed the nutriment it unfolds its and allows resi-

to fall as one would 'open his hand to the acorn
fall,

The ammba has neither Ill\)''''''''', eyes, ears.
; but it has a de-
to which it

the desire of this creature had the
deInaIlld IIlCr,eases, and the result of increased demand is
a cOInplLllsilon upon nature to it with a better
tive So or the desire within evolves to
and still of in its de-
mand!! each UD'wal'd sl:eD--Callllnll
upon nature for better means of !!uJ)pl'yinl!
it comes to possess not a dill:estive "y"tt:"".
its prey, nerves to smell
after and claws it.

this the of use, thl'ioug:h
unconscious desire. It is this kind of de1rel()prnellt

the man has bcen and his brain ripened
to his prc'seIlt of intelligeIlce.

But he
and be more than
make his brain serve him in his farther
was at this that the characters of the Testament

of men on the uncon-
but had advanced to
where men can their

tbrOll,!2;h their power. no man
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Clln conquer disease and
in

until he arrives at this

of man's un-
escll,ped the of

moment man's brain to serve a rea-
cal,aclty he is out of the domain of uncon-

J;:.U'" L,U into the realm of con-

att;aiIlmlent of more
more creature

deflire is conscious,of it or not. A man may think he desires
; but it is not so; his is

wealth to the that will ...",,,.,,,,,,'cu
him from all his disabilities.

The the imI1nort:al
from darkness to ; from to
death to life. ThC' animals have desired this

unlronl!lcioiusl,y, and

all.
concern-

To answer
tIlat has aIreadlv
lie
many
erary precedlmt.
am
world so everyone who reads may I
know that this idea is aud that it embraces the salvation

race in the world where we live; and how can I
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wise

impOlrtalDce to the manner in which I communicate
tried to the 80 as to avoid rep-

t:L1HVIU, but it is too ; I can handle detached
masses. The reader will have to connect the as
entire bCl":omes familiar to him.

"How does it man is 80 in
dark ?" will at least take the ,mt,:;"",,.
a to make it '';ll;;il11'\:l-.

It is becau..ooe m:m was not created a creature; it
is because his individual existence is of a short
dmation; is because he is a that is still !!.Tclwi:nlZ.
and has attained the full stature of the

Defldfl111 to its use the more effort it
trust nrln(!lnlA of attrnction was not

doubt as man's is. is one of the first
of reason, and reason had not Doubt came later
and did all it could to kill to .-I",,,,l-,.nv the indjvic1-
ual ; but the intellect of the constslltly develol()-

creature reached the of clearer and grew
out of the thl't kills into the faith that

The basis of all is desire. Desire the nnac-
kn,owJledJ:ted factor man. It is the "corner
stone" which

The Life in man has one mode of expres-
one voice; it is the voice of desire. It is feel-

man.
Man has himself little little all

ages. latent in the of Attraction as a
there was a time when two or three llt(lml'l---tllllV

desire-eame
beginning of his These

fused into one, became a of Url'l8.tflr
pot.en(lY than the or atoms around and
all a center of attraction had more power to draw others to

and inflividual commenced.
creature thus on lZTC)wilDll

internally and
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in

ex-

a

but never

the little be-
Such intelli-
ide-a cur-
desires.

from a me·

indliviifualizE!d in
of Attraction

Priincilpltl of AH.rlIIC-
recc,guition of the crelltw-e,

poSisib.le emergency.

some want. It
tle voice that

The

A mere invisible
scope; an almost iufinitesimal

much incarnate and
a more life; a wider cOlnprehlension

his or
belief in our is necessary to inlilure their

festatiion on the e-xtC'rnal
All the of our unconscious or un·

we did not our desires' WI'
tllsm a blind and what was the
that desire was forth to org;a.njlza-

prllto'plsf.lm had created
and a mort and

voice
the very universe to fill the

in beneficent to d2mand of
life sent ont its cry for

standllDg demand upon the infinite
was to the dellnan.d
when the demand is

All throUl!ih the of uncollscious
gUJlDelt'S of life never lost faitJ. in the mother.
gence as never once

their demands or of
cmsh their del'lires was to

Desire the Law
creature. In other
presses itself indlividullUV
tion becomes
and is

Ro the desire in
; it is the Prilnciple

•



chanical which we will say to
had built itself a and even an

that was to direct the But the
first did not know his and of years

• he has been to learn it. It has taken him all this time
to with his and the power that pro-

it is man's hi,g;hest ·to make millta]ces, since
it is the way he has of how not to make
his first mistake was to that his power-
the steam in his his a and
to endeavor to

"I must " was the first exclamation he
made upon conscious of its presence. "Desire is
the " shouted the voice of the for two tbCIUSlLDd
years; and numberless monasteries were built in whose se-
clusion it WSll easy to easy to dam up the

of Attraction in the man and it from
l1oVli'1Dl!' forth.

It is a matter even
voluntarilly submitted to on the bare back 8S a pen-

for entertained desire. Desire was the inveterate
foe of the race. Desire was the in Eden that terop1ted
Eve. Put it this way, and let us see how fable

Let say the Garden of Eden was man's condition'
of unconscious or . it was that con-
dition in which he conformed to the demands his animal

There was never a conscientious
RI"'1'11nlA to trouble him in the of his his

on the animal or was whole
no ever him from the of

he other animals without
he was inhe ni[)tbj.ng;

a COIldition of eSlle, or repose.
This was the animal it was man's condition

fore his faculties were to vex him
qUI!stions he could not answer, and to arouse doubts con-
cernm,g many In Eden he did not work a
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; he lived off of what came to his hand. But the
intuitional of mnn. whose desires reached uD'waI'd
into the tree of in the midst
of and her eyes were so that she knew
from

Here came to the race the first faint intimation the
existenee of a of and grow-

until it some illumination to the
intelhlCt, aud conditions to a level. Thus 8!'l

the animalized life broken into. Life and its relations assumed
a moral and the first the Eden of unthinkirng
animal ease, had Men to labor for their
bread their brains new for solu-

and were answered the faint of
such as had; and false beliefs--beliefs in
their own weakness and the result.
were weak and thl'!ir were weak also.

In the old Eden the brute was recogIlizEld
instinct was devoid conscience. But mother

for farther on, mother for other
iIltel1>o,sed a check. Eve has Adam.

Her tenderer nature has stood at the of
his more robust and when he saw her as she
was he saw that she had the in her hand. She had eaten

of the tree of of and and she
bim to eat. He did so, the Eden
content was to the race forever.

went forth I may pursue the to learn the
lesson of how to attain another Eden-that Eden in which

have the were dO()mEld
to pass and become masters over them.

These curses were
in because

intellect of man, made
creature. He to conquer the

own power ma:steJ7
gan to an idea his own
to trust himself more, ani[ to lenn less on the ilWiIlgi:n8I'Y
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that he had been on the God upon whom
he had leaned thousands of before that
there was no to obtained from Him; that the

a man could have had to be evolved out of his own

Pm·hlllrll'l I had

'rhis the lesson he has been 80 many centuries
in from his These have
seemed very hard to him; the more 80 because he did not
know what were for. Hundreds of he waded

fin'dlIllg life to be little more
of and never any
of his existence.

The race was grfLdlllSlly but it almost seemed
as if it was at the expense of the whose sufferiD1t9
were a foundation of for it in the future.

all of the
SODletblinlt better thandesire or aSIHrlltU)DS

had known.
Desire is the factor in pelt'SO'nal IlTUIWl.llL

But is not desire a selfish
it appears to be a selfish but self is the

basis individual and selfishness must continue
in the individual until an of truth comes
to hiIn. from selfishness evolved self-

with this more form of selfishness
grsdUlllly llrOwillll!' sense of that modifies.

the rojtlriO'us
As the grows, the selfish without

ever to be the principle of ceases to manifest its
power on the animal
makes all

Selfishness is the basis of individualism.
better say " instead of "in the
run this self is the proper one. But let it go; let
word and let it stand in its
until comes that will convert it roto an

or setlistmess is
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of

dhidtl&1iam is the one stands and
sh()ulldeI'S above every other that and inclu-

that the Law of Attrllction exists and fills all space,
omniscient and

intellilgelilce is the visible of it.
Inclivi'dus.IisJn, the of the Law of

traction; and the Law as well not exist as not to have
the who has the wisdom to render its power ap-

on the external side of life.
Individualism the
while it of

19J1lOrllDC'e, instead of int,clligerlCe,
it grows out of its narrow until it

sees in its nei:ghlbor another and one similar to the self
it finds in its own and brain to work to
forth that in a of

later in the that to become the
breath of the new life in the whole race. This from

appears to be the very fiend of to the
man, with powers, both to do and to
mere matter of of kDiow:ledlle.

creattlre, no matter how Ilelflllh or it
if! an of the Law ;
word of the Life Wherever the

it utters but one that word

a
is less than "I."

And thus it is that every man, and ""v,>Y'uthin,,,

up toward man, is a and knows one
knows and the "I!' 'This is imputed to him as
seltisJIDE!SS, and is until comes to cor·
rect his mistakes and to him in self love,

So it is now seen how man is the rel>relsentat;ive of all.
''Man is a " said one who was to see
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is a macrocosm," who saw far
and away over the head of the other.

:Man is a macrocosm becanse he is less than a
nniverse. This is the fact he learn; it in learnllIlg

fact that he will know that he is no nnder the
dominion of disease and death.

I have written mnch of thl.' of Att:ractiOll,
how it in the indiridual as desire; often as de-
sire of an character but I have now jUiltitied
it its As life a better word may
be substituted for desire-a word that will seem to draw atoms
into closer other: that word is Love.

every lower to our desires
become not mure nnnlerOU8, more and

also become are felt to
of evC!ry as, to

nothjn.g less than the voice of the one eternal
Principle, all these men to
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FROM THIS CHAPTER MAN MAY SEE HOW IT IS THAT HIS DES-

TINY IS ALWAYS IN HIS OWN HANDS: AND HE MAY

SEE WHY IT IS THAT HE OAN SHAPE HI8

FUTURE AS HE PLEASES.

There is one power; it is Life
It the same in essence in the

in the mother's for her child. It is this same
that lovers in and in
ness. It is hidden motor to mov;:;ment that ever was

lDteu,geIlt ones.
It is this that draws the moisture out of on which

and the substanre out of the sun's rays with
which colors itself in The of Attraction
accounts for and is for all

theref()re, unc:harlgesLble. It is the
vitl'llil" in man, and in the flowers and and it
but one voice-the voice of and the voice for

for The methods
purl5ues ha:r:,piJJLeSS may be The

which is the of Attraction has with his
methods. The desire and this is
the in the man; his

The methods which he to actualize his
in the proven to be mistakes; and these

fOJ'1Ding his are not in
individual but in his The greatest
man has ever made is to attribute his mistakes to the Divine

of de'8ire wnen was wrong but his
limited is because he has made vital
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impiorbmce ofthe str<:D,l;llh
the strEmllllh
desire pure love'drawn from

Atl:ractio:o, he will hold his
sac:relllyas his own; and be

enthroned among men. that factor which harmon-
izes all and in the heaven on
can never be born of of the
noble character of for when man desire he

and of Attraction in in-
dividual manifestation. So when man desire within
himself and understands its and he will have

his and be will see its relation to the
infiloite Life also that every of his

his first bas been the and
aT&... t ••1I' rElcoJgnition of this of within
and tbat his farther will

"",eIJeLl'"", upon the to
recog'Ilize more, and
within him as desire.
If this and similar statements have made their proper im·

upon the he will how it is that man,
to his is or and how

the whole visible universe is mind in different of un·
and he will also see from this fact bow it is that his
entireJly in and has

he did not know how
he may to
Since man as to his pel:-so:oality is the visible
of is altcigether it theref;llre,

follows that the more he pm;SeEiSeS more he
the truth that the of Attraction is the

one diseaseless deathless and that this of
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within him-his untrne or false
true

Attraction the trne
the llllstakllD estmllJ:te

is
the motor power of every
and no other

of the
desire

external life means

self,
As man's

into
up of his beliefs. A man
Kn:owing this to he
densed the
I!jJl.'At:JlI, «As a man believ'cs,

forth error, or inC3rIlabes
As error cannot follows

that unless the man corrects his erroneous beliefs his person-
will fall away from him. All sickness and

weakness and are the effects resultant from our
and end in the dissolution of the un-

knowledlge comes in time to arrest them.
umieniablle fact in of the
the better influence and bet-

ter its fewer hou'rs of labor and its aTI!lltl!l'

all the
more and with cause
This is because the new is da1WUiing

and the old consolidated beliefs of a
hUIldrl!d ages are hold upon the before
new h8s come in snch power as will save

Because this fact the most of the wn.,.lri 7 ,.

have lost faith in and stand
their own of them have retired
pI'ltlctice from motives of pure conscientiousness.

my ideas of I can never
str'Ong--trle basis of all is desire.

Principle of Attraction that one and
manifestation life is
in or externalization;
that which is related to it.
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The secret of
the entire universal

sustained in

our
have done this

the external \Vorld our
that are libels on our real

us.
Principle of Attraction and love manifests
numb!cJ:less desires in the man is the real man. It

the universal of life focused to ; an up-
from that one force which men

have called God. Life within a man
is a power all his own, which has been drawn to coherence
or ont from the same source that
sends the world space in obedience to its

ndUbu u

the steel
of

throuJirh this factor alone.
The words desire and love are almost synonymous.

are love; while love seems to be desire apJlealr&
to be the or the of or love in
J.llVUVlll., out after an

in his has to do with the Life Prin-
or the one is to say, no effort his can

add to it or take from It exists of him. It
lB. His confined to the

rec:QgJtlitiion of it; to the of a
tion of its or a estimate of of his
connection It so a power that human in-

has but the faintest fraction of an idea concern-
and this power is witilln the inclividul!ll

in indescribable It is the force within a man
actuates every he makes. '1'0 connect the belief of

disease and death with

source.
This

individual he is the
Jesus saw this whole

is the real man; is
Principle of Attraction inclividnldil!:ed.

and when .asked
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are synonymous,
haJ'Dlo!nizes with is

.. thou himself his answer,
he not he knew were
rant of his murder him for the
truth he For my I think I can without
bOfLsting, that I am to the in intelli-
gence where can understand such a man, for 8S
M()ha,nune(1, a man who lived alone with him-

and who studied himself until he a peI'ce]:'tion
his own gre,atlJ,ess
the power within at it some supreme

mOiIDe:nt, he not restrain his convictions of
cried in I am
when it is as easy for me to believe this of and
every as it is to believe ourselves men and women.
Mohammed's mistake was in the stulpelnd()us
of whereas he should have that all are
in the same sense that he was.

The of ior ourselves and of see-
ourselves and all others is the difference be-

tween and or between hell heaven. To
see within others the same of life we see
within ourselves is to those lines of we
have as race liberate every soul
to the freedom of the infinite of This

out hell in every one of its varied
lishes of an
stood fraternal Your for
sacred as my and my desire' is as sacred as yours.
When we shall learn the claim of desire

that it is voice of infinite wisdom
will become the most of our lives to

actualize it.
I have made much of word " and no

wo'nile',.; for the word means nothinlg' le"s than the Principle
Attraction in external It means v'ltAliifv

Mowinl!! forth in nr.ture. and all of
such as intelllgellce,
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all there is nature.·
It is all there is of man so far as his visible life is COllC€:rned,
and his visible life is the matter of vital to

that of him from which the activities
side from which all

1", ,,' ,,111'''''' comes; the that makes room for his effort.
What does it matter that the Life unless
are to llnd make

nition of

is man's

Prillciple of Life.
It has often been said that a man's estimate of God was

a measure of his own and is true. It many
the that inex-
for char-

acter so many men attach to their Him
not much than the heathen idol whose
condemn

"God and man are one, which means that man is one
with the of Attraction that animates all all

On the invisible side of life that one the Principle
on the visible side it is with man 88

and visible man the fact concerns ns
now. The of Attraction We can do

for but we, on the visible are
and we grow a of the infallible

character of the of Attraction. There no more
l;mit to than there is a limit to the omlllh;cie:nc1e,
omnip,ote][lce and of the Life itself.
'lI1lcrleforc, it is man we have to deal with in this external

will be external to and which of infinite
Let or belittle him

and his desires connected with it.
Each individual "I" lEi forever the center of the un;ive:rse

All exist " even the Life Principle.
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Without the "I" the Life would in vain. }[an
and the Life are forever re(:imrocal
Life the fire of divine

reason of rec:oglait:ion bC(;OnleS

in power, as he more and
lIan in his weakness has all of these ages been 100kiIIlZ

upon whom to but man himself is the
there is. this my whole
book is the in defense of
It is race's own accusations.

I know what I am the truths I am now wrjltiDIl!'
with so much ease I have wrenched from death in a hand-to-
hand For years and years 1 the chflrgles
hurled deluded from and press,
until slow 1 crawled from under the old beliefs
that had this world so a hell to me, and stood in
a fair open my un-

I knew a conqueror.
For my to was called a traitor to
I even hp]liplred that this was eo, but now comes my of
jUI!ltilieation in the that God and man are one.

A lmnw,lMlap of one's own self is stren£rth.
is the first and most desirable attribute man,

because every noble is No
man can be wise who is not first Wisdom expresses
itself in No man generous who is not

No man can and 'IlIU1,riJlih until he has
aClluired that measure of intellectual where can
stand alone in his and without ask-

in return. All not from an
0",0""1",, of selfish for a mo-
tive. The motives that nf(lml)t
ous. One person for a
investment. Another fOf the love of aplproba1:iOll;

to claims his conscience. All
whoF;e is the nv,'...nl",,, of

may not realize but very nature
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a,

of the makes it true. Wcakness leans and
; every act holds self in reserve-but

fio'ws outward; it it can overflow
love; pure, unadulterated love.
return for what it It seeks to make others as

and as it is. This is the which
hurnsmi1:y is now a better of its
di"iduali1t)'; for there is in the world that
man but the of his own power.

There if! which dies with the brnte; there
is int1elIectn:sl Sl;reYlgtlh, which the of the
man; real true man-and is the that
not die. This is the I am now whose
nV&'1"nlm'l is love.

In order to be in much health and stnlng1;h
than we have is necessary but

a hetter of The will have
learned from the foY'egioing pages m:m is not a

to what is called the "laws of
cal1sa'tiOlrl," but that he is mental or 8.
mental of a certain amount of power which he has
imbibed from the of his
Iectual faculties. man has llimself made this
statement estimate of and has the power to cor-
rect the errors he has made as as he discovers them.
The errors in his statement show forth in diS:

nm,;>l'1'v 010 and death.
Since I have man's the of

Attraction; since I have shown one with that un-
alterable and power; that he himself all mind and
records in his mueh as he ran understand of the Prin-

of be seen that he makes a
in and

worm of the like this. I
have shown that man is a mental and
since he so, a belief in weakness will make him becanse
his are his external eonditions. Therefore, let every
student of these truths to renson on foolish old
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he all life been
to believe would be to God' let him

of that attribute so the
learn to believe that the universe needs men, and not

HlllIIlility is the most accursed of all the so-called virtues.
I t born of and it ('very mar.
who assumes its the
of and until men are will never attain that
freedom which means health end streni'rth.
bas do with RS):lira.tion. the man's
true means of and bold. It claims its
own and while like some

to the man and his very nature. if
men were conscious of its be OL insult to the

of view.
but much must be
reader.

The gpiltitual irltet'lpret:aticID
eternal ; theiref,ore,

the "I" prl)clillinls
nOlmces the foct that
nies the "1" denies
card at once and l'",,,,,,.,.,,,..
been toculltivateasapri,oole'ss
extol him not extol hiloself

based on the and igrlorlflnt ass'ump'ic>n
SUl:lCriOrill;y over other but let l:ICI'ceivin:2

tnlth of his and
Pri.nciple of within

strE!D,g1lh and worth. Let him not hcsitalt:e
GOlohclOd, not in the of bOllLstinllt'.

In a bo')k like this are ; so 1 say
the reason that each individual seems to himself

to the center of all . because of the Omml)relleniOO
.of the Life There no ciricurnfereIllce.

is the word the infinite and om.nh)oumt. and its
reeoR'lllitiion of itself renders it the center its own

thongllt will bear immense
to the of the
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in the of truth. In this if made
of of

per'ceives that what declares for hi:nself he
cannot for his and even for his
worst enemy. This declaration of the man's individual God-
hood one It is the
of the that menns heaven on It is the
way to realize the and all-inclusive command-

"Thou shalt love the Lord God with all
and with all thou shalt love

in the Bible is
these few and the whole of it is made

the that the Life is
we, and that we are in it and are it. "Ye are the

God"-the Life made made visible
Ilnd audible-the word. Is not the word one with the

Then away all foolish and stand forth
selJ!-cOJllfeElSed tiiO'1nitv of Uodlhood.
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xxv.
FROM SELFISHNESS TO SELFHOOD.

pmlhillig its way the
the very essence

seek:ing lTl"Pllt.P.l' and

in man, it is
we ever before imagine'd,
crush it out of our
our we mUllt Iparn to

to this

In as we heeome self-centered a rec:ogni-
tion of the of the we come nnder the
principle of attraction where our own comes to us. What is
our own? that we desire to the
process true advancement. We often de-
sire that we not desire. What we do
desire is is the ultimate of our every

conatallt clraVJinl! of the of .... v ..
out of the

its own
we desire some one

stands between ns and an inheritance.
desire has to do with the of life within us;

to ; it does not mlcthodB
atuilin:ing it; this comes from the intellilgelnce
the person, and is liable to make mistakes-does make

mistakes-and has no other way of to conform
itself to Attraction that the universe
togethler than mistakes.

The true that is
of the lnnllv1,ilnJll
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wish to do so because race has been filled false
ideas the virtue of self-abmlgatio:n.

It i8

animal selfislmElss,

all self··abIllegation
scious character.

Unconscious self-a1bnE!gatioln, or the lack of intellilgelrlt
selJE-aelsertiolrl, is the bane of at time.

The belief in awaken-
the hol'lrors

forW81U to

sell-a,eULal. is the most
It is the go of one's

l:'nncl]ple, abfmdommg- all one has
nrf>Vln1IISl jlj;"V'" I,a the and

as as one can do 60, into ; and every bit
of undue or unconsidered concession to the of others

of the nature of and should be
A man ask himself if he has not

as his selfhood and when he answers
this as he cannot then he
should stand for himself and manfullly.

It may at first seem that men even now,
hold for themselves with but this is not BO.
The very is so marked among the that Emer-
BOn as "a mush of concession." There is
BO of true in the world where one
meets individualized man or woman, it is an event
never to be forigotlten.

The opiIlion
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same and
fication can become the very essence true manh(lOd
womanhood.

'l'he child is not and holds them
away from the who has come to

Later it will value the of its little friend more
than it values and then it will
Nor will this be in the of self-albn€!ga1tiOll.
will be because the
the Self
as it for self is the and the

from selfishness to lifted
will come a infusion

princi.ple in the race--an infusion that the
others our dearest

. All of this comes under the head of and there
int,erpretlilticlD of the evolu-
but even the most timid sticklers for Bitllicl!l
not be afraid of it. never the

half so 8S the Bible teaches it.
I have now shown the selfishness of the animal as

to selfh()od in the man, man's rec-
OgnlltlClD of the of within him. It must
be of in its true
essence, is pure love. As he more of the Priinciple
of his power to love increases. Love
from a more of the inf'using

and will on
2Towinrt. All this .... .....

Attraction is in the direction of universal
which means a state of the sweetest

a condition of and 1YIlnhi'v

restfullnElss, in which seeds of new now
dOlrDlllnt in the human will take root and grow into
undreamed power.

all our unconscious 2T()w1.Drt has been
of 80 will our future be from the same
for is no other basis of ii!H'''' l.ll.
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dividual conceSSHm or
of self under the influence of the ever Ilrl)winll

self asserts the divinest of all pOEisible
,humanit:y. To is to this power
and thus to make as far as a is
sible the work of work which men hava
called the creation. I say, stand for in

you are for the Life you are
stsndicng for as much of the Life as you can

and to this you will rec-
more, oUnW it will fiU you and overflow in one broad

and st '!am of that will embrace every
Ani! this will be your true self forth. The same
f:lelf that flowed forth in the animal in the most

reason of your increased now flow forth
the most ; but the shall also be the

CODlpe1Githre s::!rstErm8 of are
and all aim at the most

process of emulative
to excel the other in the most

un-
is

conlpe1;iticlD has npened
withotlt one

COIlceSisiQJlt. selNlenUll. scrlf-a,bnegat:ion, is ruiDlO1'J.S.
indiviclull'lity; it is the
re!lignation of that

fae+or of any
on his sel:fhood, Ulll9duca-

d _ ••uvv, may be a very disagt'ee-

has en-
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BCum, removal from human

I have made the with purpose, and
a purpose. The person who is afraid to stand for
himself and to declare himself will be looked upon as
weak.

The whom cannot cure are the who
will not hold for self. I find it a pa-
tient say, "1 want to if it is God's will. does
anyone know of God's as he finds the power with-
in himself that in his own will

you may the
may that it is a very selfish
thrown while on knees you
self. This nobler self you are for
you are There the

that your dull fails to rec'ogI1dze
V;+'lllij·V which is individualized within you. This fact

eXlr>lains all are made to the one word
and Jesus "When you pray, believe that

you and you have!' Not that you shall but th<.l.t
yon have that all truth is and that all
a man has to do is to it.

is or arA or
with every breath we draw. is the BOul's

sincere uuuttered or " It is a tentacle of the
IJife within us out search of what it wants.

prayer is answered from within.
I am now the l'.HJW"U of the man, not

of the conditions he shall afterwards. A man
onra in the himself ·and of power
within conditions then build .about him;
conditions .to his own even as

respOllsbm to his own weakness.
institutions is not the first

of. will seem to build
men and women are and all a nal:u.l'ld 18,W--tlle

of Attraction.
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more

entirelly in

forced to
he at-

world of unorgan-
and its very existence dis-
that up him and

thotlg"ht of bUlnili'ty
hold it Jour

cOIll8id.eratio:n, that man has no tiOI(l-&!1Ve,n

Now his ideal is
raises him out of the realm into the ,UUI;:U'::t;LU1:U

one, and what he as essential to his haiPpinel38
knli)wledlre that secure him
Of these he may demand what he

be robbed; for he is now in the
is to the and where he

more into with of Attraction,
where his own comes to him because it is related to his

Therefol'e, men need not A true of
and will show us there never was a

on earth until man came, and that were never ,Ut:ll::UI;:I.1,
were to have existence.

the he needs in the n_,,,,,nt transitiOlrlll.l
from animal to eac't human
ail as any warrior.
to out of the mental

jnt,elligeIlce, is denied
a thoufland race

th)'lf)atEm him with
for m81,tery,

.
thougllt or in this carries us mOle

within the power of it; and in this coudition our OW'1l
comes to us. is related to our fa.;-

whether near or to us in
of our ownersblp.

In man's the central or a basis of
he is to what he wants. And he need not
what he ; it his own under the Law of Attraction
inalienable and unless he take it own, he will

never build his life up in the of true manhood. All
thlruu.gh the of his unconscious j{l-I.'W LJ'i,

He did this of
to him
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in the and no natural
he has wrested from the universe
mands. Remember above all
and not God-made.
pOliallce that we are not to it in God. Weare

to God forth and establish Him in these per-
sonalities. the word as I it
prE!SeIlt IIlealUn,g, which I it is sometimes
very convenient to

Mental Science,
and in the the

lieves in the evolution of the
and the the reclogniti<lD
and women, and it in this way we banish disease and

and establish heaven on earth-for the of Life
l'rlnclple a man the and more

and thus will disease and death be overcome,
for the or denial of man's
conquer. in and have no power,

the power men confer upon them in
and 8S men believe in their own selfhood more and re(iogni:1:e
the Godhood of the of disease and death will be
tl1l11Cl;llJ, and and will become the
he:ritllge of the race instead.

I say to every human your desires and
prove your noble nature. The which the life
in you, any your brain may
as the way to attain the desire. The desire is
the essence of your and it asks for and noth-

less. It will be your individual and the
mistake the meth-
ods that will wrong others. as we are still so III

JUV;lau<, the proper to do is to ask for happi,ness lSJmlHy,
or rather to as our
idea of of
U""'UL.y> and is that make the real man.
man is established in such

as makes moment of
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then tum outward towards the building
new and better conditions for himself and fellows; for man
is the and when he has built he will
to build in l;\ way-yes, in a thcmslmd

ways, for man's is here on and he will
ou'twllrd from the space between the
will show the wonders of his inventions and

Once more I or
dreadful the basis that is
viaible in the universe. In each individual whether

animal or man, it is the from nCJ!l('ative
pmlitb,e that There-

h91:Tified because I rescued selfhood
have so overlain it. The

seeker is the and no one need be to see
hobbies fall before him. is time all fell. It is

time for us tum our backs on the and in-
struction to Lot's never to look ; for
now that the where we have been

alive we must es-
from them fOI1:h1with.
From now on, I

up of
to stand up for and to hold above the

that have made a devil out of it and pre-
a hell for its future he will to realize a

strElDglGh he had never of I say-
self. no one can

for no one's of it can do it .IYle,u",.,.

But a person Clln his ideas of and thus conquer
the race beliefs it.

this the battle that will have to be
truth is new truth

Mental Science and the old belief born
an age rankest that has so held the
in concernmg their and worth.

one can stand too Each one

..
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us should make own and
power, and reiterate it in the face of every old world belief
as as it shall confront him. He should say, "I
am here for build up in
and for
me.l
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EXlpecl:atilln is natural of
unconscious comes with

desire. If it were not the which is of the Law of
Attraction, would never be manifested or exilerlnalized,
there would be no visible universe.

It self-evident truth that Love the at-
forces that men cannot exist without

eXllrellsioin to itself. Such becomes what to us ap-
pears as ex1lerlaals, and the and are
one. The truth another in the
"Man is God's

Expe,c:tation, which is an act of the clothes
desire and makes it in the visible world of effects.

now the individual been first
caused and then it. It
was in this way that man's entire structure was built.

As time on and man's brain to de,relclD
and eXIlcel:ation.

which on the of unconscious had gone hand in
became This was in the process of trans-

pOl3ition from the animal to the intellectual It is in
tra;nSl)ositic1n now, and it is adv811cin,e:

it lacks much of
As soon as the powers to Ul'IJl'1JLU

themselves for a solution of the many of
received answers to all of their from the neg-
ative of that answers which were in
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couroe,

pos:iticm of one who is urillliTlr'r
is an ever n ......lU>l't 8'tm.[)sphel:e
poedticlll like this.

made a critical
UUIUUiU, as and exc:laime,d,

is of the devil!" But in of their opinion
secretlly mold the race's every action until

aclmClwledlzed as the basis of all J{rCiW1irl.
It was now in and was called

prayer; and the were exhorted to pray in faith for
what the would re-
ceive what asked for.

One of the most common faIlac:ies
both and its OPlliOsil;e.

pro,nOtlDCl:ld other
essence it is all divine.
of ....., ... after O"!"<,,,tt.l'

before
of desire 01' unl[lOnSCi'DUS "n.'w " ...

and desire was realized the animal. In this way
animal powers increased and up to manhood. When
man to reason, use it
was to doubt. He his but to im-

were ; and he did not con-
sider evil he ridiculed and called them wild and vis:ionary
He said to the imligillatllon,
amounted to He became that anl[)m:aly
a doubter. He on trust and looked

with For ages he has
ded the Slmle grooves, and has thrown dirt and stones
at every one who had to climb of
grooves he lived in. even to
it a tremendous to make the statements made in
pages, and the mORt and reckless thinker
would do it. and reckless-a thinker

care what the world of him who is re-
the set the
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conqueror, I know in these pages
1;5 and know that those who now it will
oraee it and be ;;;<lved it.

The 0PlJ'osil;ion with under such circumstances
a blow which a mother may receive

one in her arms. was
"Ii one smite thee on one
This sentence alone proves
.Mental Science, that all

IJrlllorlmt beliefs; the result
the n<>rn"ll,>' ....

do.
Desire attended the that the desire vvill be

realized-this the mental attitude that all to
the individual. Before this can be<>etfec-

it is necessary that a man should know
tion in the and his power. It is necessary that lie
should know how he has been belittled the and
how this influence has him from that
his would be realized. A sense unworthiness has
crushed his desires and deadened his until he is a
dwarf on the face of the earth. His is a
of himself he cannot understand. He thinks it is a
S()lt of devil him thnt to him whenever to
HstEm to it. No one has ever known what the imllgiJnatlOn
but it is to me to see that the is
the of the and that the seelmillLg irnpc.ssiloililties
llDrolls before are all us, and will

manifest farther of our latent
The is the advance courier of the and its
mission is to lure us onward-farther and farther from the
halrdeneli, fixed bounds of our to which we have
tethered ourselves in resolute (It the
the in front of

We have our backs on the as if it
were our bitterest and we dwarf and dwindle and die with
0\11' eyes to the We will not look
Rnd 80 eX]Jectation
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his conscientious scruplles,
under ,the of aSJ:iiration,

aSl>inlticin or prayer, it is
from fulfillment the lack of 80 that the
that we desire are not clothed upon and made mB:nif'est
us.

after the consent of our conscience to de-
sire we to belittle
and instead of what we we pray,

if it will that we should have this
it to consequence is that our wellkness
the answer which it we fail to
As I said once there never was a

the earth until the advent of man and over the
of man, it seems as if which I mean the

Pri.nciple of is to establish us

ex})ec1tati.on, which I
that the desire and
internal and

In other desire is the soul of
, or, in other ,vords expec-

the InEltCJr:ializlmg power of makes
hIe or manifest. to desire what
tura is to the of and desire as well
not be as for not to clcthe it and cause it to shO'\'
forth.

From the forl£!Sl'oinSl' sta1temient;s, the entire positi(Jln
rae:l is defined. 1\Ian has cmcified desire because
it was desire has

has come

in our our reqluel,ts.
thiS of Attraction is indifferent to us, and it
to us its "Oh! men, I exist for
your . take me or Jet me alone learn my

you are my and I the infinite reservoir from
you REI you Rnd the will ever

remain to your demand."
thrown entireJly upon hiDLlsellf. LJ'ULU.ljil;
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of his or llCO'i\(Lll,

dr&w upon the limitless reservoir as he
own Bis brain has him no tho,ugllt
un'woI1hinell,s, and he takes what eXl)relssirlg
it in use. This linlitless reservoir is as free to us
the of our and when we
we shall re-establish our at the

dro,ppE!d us; but in COlnll1lg
Il'arn that we are

; that no God holds us for or
pr(!I1Cllt sins; that there are no sins and never have been that

the world calls sins are the our ever
jV'(1IWiI1J;r irltclliglmoes have made in up to our prElserlt

thus from the
to see ourselves as we are.

And what are we I answer that we are wonderful crea-
tures. think how we have our way up from
small we stand now think what con-
querors we are; how we have bursted first one of
ranee and then another; and how lobe after lobe has forth
our like buds on and how

as each one forth it held in the germ of another
to appear and how it evident there will never be

any cessation of the fresh buds of uniiIWlguled
power within us!

Can anyone fail to see that man is a scroll un:folliinJ;r
oultwl11rd11v e(mtinulallv? And it i!'l because he unfolds out;..

that his habit of him so.
Whatever you claim it. This is not the expres-

sion of an and docs not relate to external wealth at
nIl. It relates to such as build the into
str€!ng1;h and the of wllich
one.

But how shall I C'laim
Make a statement of your

the "Do I not know that
not see their every hour in the wond,ers

and the rose P How did and rose
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un-The fiowers their health and
a doubt of their power to obtain them.

Desire and did the work for and
will do it for you, if you learn to as well as to desire.

The obstacle to overcome is that there
is f,ome in the way of your what you
want. When the truth that we may have what we demand
first dawned on me, it seemed as if there were mountain!!
of to overcome before I could realize my desire.
Pr(lseIlltly I knew that the
th.1.t there were I
8S as a bird. you not see how this fact us face
to face with that truth that all time is 1WW f and that
eteruilty and are ever with us

When I knew that there was no to overcome
in the my my chronic habit
dOllbting, I saw what a power I embodied in mv'sel:[-
no no any power in all the
universe-the very fountain of all power, the
......;,rPh4,,, Life to minister to my claims. Do
yot! not see how this of my diseasp
snd death under feet an instant? and do you wonde'!'

is difficult me to write of these the in-
tellect as were, the realities the believCl!
thf'm to be?

To make this I
Man is all mind. He bas been built beliefs. It may be
of him that his own statement of What he owns
i9 what he has claimed and

includes such as he POSiBeSIBeS.
It may and his

welilmess. If this is the case,
his Iltatement of he can

intelligeJlt of No amount
strE:ng1:h will do any

what he aRks
a shadow on yonr title in your
deJlnSDld; for what you want is yonrs;
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)i:.nlUll.U of your
gCller,osilty from II

an intellig(,llt
as if your is an

SOIUeCll'C to your but there
is no one to unless it may be some doubts
exi:ctinlf{ in your own oind and these you mnst
cast onto

all. half. Alter yon have
pOisition and made your look forward to

ilfl realization' it. Sent out doubt. Be nAlfi"Yll:

with it and faithful to it. and months may
and YQur desire may seem away as at but
to for the of within

you, and tho you desire will come to you.
It is a tremendous statement to bnt the entire uni-

verse of forces is your and
resolute and it is from of the
forces that you draw a response to your desires.

So is that when the soul is np
it can draw from forms as well as from in-

oril'anic ones. It upon all The
amooba that will he fed.

were the space of worlds it come.
The reason we call innocent is because desire

e::q)ec1tatiion go hand in hand \lith them. It said the Bible
that will to become as children before the

of heaven open to their entrance.
We must what we desire. A

dE"sire what frost is to the buds of
is the enemy which one who is lltriivit111l"
ward life must back relnolrseJles!lly.

This faith or of cultivati,on. and it
is very easy too. It grows in the pol)reist
and with very little attention. A person with very
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power can raise as a crop from as the most
woman. Let us say that I, for have a
health. Let us suppose that the doctors have de-

that all the laws of I die. I 1
will not because I do not want to not want
to" is an assertion of selfhood that no power in tIle universe
has the or the to so as I hold to
it unshaken It makes no my
cal condition I do not want to die. with
my of my own as a self-built citizen of the

me in an unassailable I made
can continue to make is :l

80 as to and more than dou-
my powers of I can the

life forces to me ; that yOIl
had better prepare for for you
to live. This kind of talk in the
realization of my to If it does

on the it arouses my oplpoEliti,on.
come np to a still declaration
more I am

can weaken my on but an of my
or and I am determined that jt shall not be

Thave now advanced flom asser-
not " to "1 will live."

I wake some a very diSCOtl18lgin.g

say "1 do faith is
pt'<ltiIlIg" that ''TIY desire is in proce"fj of m'lnif'estati'on.

.All and for many I
my clouded. I drive the clouds away,

constaIltly affirm that my faith is and ChEieri:ng;
little the waste of tissue is arrested. J f I will not

how win the me? I stand at the
creation-I lind my mean-and we ale most
itive creatures there are. I realize my own nmliti'v-eness

I Jm.ow that so as I
me. All is but

..
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UnlPS8 I
disease eannot

power in diseu::ltl
as as to

the acqll1isiltion
old race beliefs

overcome
to harm the individual. All power to
save, is in the person himself. It is in tte indlividu:al's
either that he is not master or that he is master. If I be-
lieve I am master. If I believe that the neg)-
tions or denials of my a power to

I them a power which never poelSessed
them to master me.

The we call disease and no power
save that which we, their rig.b.tfl111 DLall'ter:B, upon them.
Then consider from the standl)oiIlt of belief your
own mastel'Y

All disease is and so is death The
time when disease and death will appear as repre-

any other form of All
perllD811lent llt'aJling is knCIWlIllll the truth. True beallmg

the that will
disease and establish him in

of progress.
reJl:arcls the of mental treatments to sick:

rerlogniziILg for the the that he is
reci()gn.ize, and in

its often leads the sick to a desire to under-
stand the truth for and thus becomes the

of wisdom to many; but unless it does while it
and in the sense of the belief cures tb<,

UlIlt:I1Iit:, it does not correct the belief the power
Ulseuse, old age and death-and until these beliefs are

correclted. no man can be COIISicler(!d alb801utely
It may appear to the student at first

and are same in Chlil.ra.cteir
is not so, since the of our desire is un-

eXlllertllltioln or any of reallizai;ion
of our is uDiflttlencled

we are very in the habit of ex-
instead of what we and
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whomsoever eXl:leC'ts
estfLblilsh his in.

whE'ther org:anized

Weare ruclinlen,tfLJ7 creatures 8S All our senses are
ru(lirrlentary, but their constant Ui Awaitiinl2'
Q'r()w1nlZ of onr 8S citizens of

we are of lll8lSterinlg
master it not or de
a declaratiou of our own

every condition of
ev€'ntllallly master.
pel!1dl.ng on anyone,
8S the higllJ.est form of org:ani.zed intElllill:enc!e,

other forms

•
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DOUBT.

forth of the
nnless it be ace,om:panjedis of no

The re(!o/{mtlon of desire is the motor of uneon-
eXI)ectation that the desire will be realized

these are the two factors in
form.

tion.
The measure in which desire is

the measure attained all
whether mlneJral, or animal. In

the various forms of life below man, desire is ac-
Desire and are

one the consequence of which the animals' lives
are whole or nOJlV--an,a this condition constituted the
tive Eden.

Unconscious life that cannot an of
cannot because individual consciousness of the

situation is necessary to individual and no man can
be master in a true sense who does not know the reason there-
for. This is to say, that a man as well not have

not to know that he has and he can know
that he has it how came or
the law of his

In leal:niIlg the law of his which he
str1cng:th, he also learns how to still

he may more str<cngrth. If he
all the of his un-

sendin:g forth his desires without the
cOllcerning their stands to



and little
that reQtlires

It may has come to
world on this it will be as Paul
"We shall all be of an eye;" but now
there no for us We
can cultivate the· habit of eff.:>rts of
centration. We wake up and
we to treat ourselves menta:lly. of all that lies
back of U8 in the of the we have made and
of the of our that
stand of creation; and we refuse to be
We say "1 am not ; there is some tri-

shadow between my desire and my eX1Clcc·tatilon,
but it will pasll-yes, it will pass T know that it will pass.
I know that I am as and as usual' I
know that of my life is true and I must he
constant to it. I know that desire is the basis of ; aud
I will not stint my own desires in their towards ma-

T to realize and
I will not back down from my for anf reason
whatever." .As a person goes over this little IOrmtUa, "'''·11i,..,,..
to suit he will feel stnmg1lh cl)m,inl1 to

in a few moments his of firm faith
We arc so that we are true

own We not estimate
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its

turniDlg nei-
wins. Noone in
what we want but

UOllbtlLDg ourselves and
and haIlpiD.esa.

and may say

now COIningIn con,sid1erulg the new

ther the
the universe has
oUI'sel'V"es. and

intaDlpb][e as to
I can believe where others doubt.

he may be a thousand times de(:eil'ed.
learns. His face is with

more.
statement is a very one, and as there are al-

ways persons are it may be necessary
that J should it. I do this that this tea<;hilllg

to the of and
not the riches.

build the man, and when he is built properly
will be ablE.1 to call about him such conditions as are

to the character of his indlhidulllity.
But until man has built himself into an intellectual

he is but a on a turbulent llLJ:'t'aI:U, and
:no to build and no knl()WJedJte

it.
Man's first.at the world's progress is

to .At this time he can more
world and himself his own desires than in any
other way. man or woman interested in sublime

of within his or hand the
of more than I a knawl-

that corroborates the the era of death
The earth is to be no but

a theater of undreamed activities. There
are more EdisOllS than one who are the world's
forces and servants of them. are
pJS>D.Ding the of new motors in elements 80 fine

I am
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so say to the "Do not shut youlrself
them. Pull up anchor and sail away on the
even should land you in
inl1loSI)itable skies. Then believe
Do to break up the chronic habit of "
Truth holds close the and soon
leads him to where his is in firm soil

him generous reward; but tntth cannot reach the
chronic doubter. There is net a in his makeup
where she can her hold upon him. The old couplet.
IOTis better to have loved and than never to have loved
at with force to the doubter. For all 00-

a certain form of There is life in but
in doubt but the of life.

Th.erefof'e, believe rather than
ment the character of
And above all believe in Believe in vOl[]l'Bclf
lUI the higltiest expres!!ion of the Eternal Life Principle. :sa..
lieve in all your heart and

This is the first and and the
second is like unto it: believe in your nejighboJr, in the
pu."'lU'lUI,lC" latent in him; and believe same
and fervor that you in
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A CONQUEST OF FIRE BY TIlE HUlIAN BODY.

lIan creature; he is a mental state-
ment of what he believes; his is mental and
has built his his 8S in
belief. If it were not there would be no nse in

conquer death. If we were made dead
if dead matter were to and <1iI!lflClutlOn,
of couree, our continued so
ical form is would be iml!>Oslilibl.e,
T'osslble. but unclesi:rablle--'UDclesirabJ[e,

of the man '\1i'ould not be in
to carry the phl'siClU--a
the ages.

But man is llll;lllUU.

as his His thongllt
finest strata of his peJ780JlSll,ty.

I

brain; then his nerves;
of the
one knows

a little is !mown about
seems and I that
from the brain there a of nerves,
that go with each blood vesseL We know also that

the and bone all the
we have not is the of this building.
It with the seed germ
is in the is built direction
of the and was, and will be.
lf the brain had no meflsengers with which to send its

ideas to of the wonld be no
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but then if there were no
because the

their
and the brain sends

he learns this rehition,
of his own power. If

At1trac:tion, the of all org;anized
be pov;'erf1ul
know that he with it-its
manifestation drawn into

and
the Prillciple

the best to the that it has.
IgnlDrallt of the truths cOIlleerniDlg its
I have been the sends
as liable be error as truth.

pal'ticle of .discase in the every
mn'ti"lp. of that shows a lack of knc)w!pf!,rA of the
power of the individual to overcome nIl sorts of weaklCless,
and his over all and COlliditions,
mates in the brain.

Weakness origiDi8tl!S in the brain the of
man's himself and his relation to the

or the Law of will

man
since will

sp()kesman, as it were, its
that are available in use.

Man in his of his connection with the in-
finite power that infuses his with is ne,cessarily
weak. No wonder calls himself a worm of the dust. He
sees all the elements of his and none of the
"";,,,,hj·u powers latent within the of whieh

make him so to lift him above the death
of hUlnan.ity.

But there is abElohlte.ly n'Dthing on that can lift
him above the death but And it must be
a different kind of from any that he has ever
entertained.

He has been beliefs of disease and death
his brain all these age!!, and the nerves that run from the
brain to every of the have carried these and
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is not

ma'tter's, but are
contradiction.

to ascertain the
cntirc,ly convinced of their

has them and showed
could not but the

because it is to the
lDtelll.gellt than the and the more intelligeJlt

,un" rules its le;:.s intellig-etlt
The nerl"es not

every of the but make a turn at the extremi-
ties of the and go back to the are carriers
both ways. The brain has a fixed belief that fire will
wither up the human and the life of one who
too heat. when the hand
touches the nerves tell the brain lDstaIlltl)!
"1 am burned." The brain this as an undeniable
and JOU are burned!'

But there are who immense furnaces
as hot as fire will make and who go into them and walk
about and sit down on the stones that are white with
and talk with and come out a hair of

bodies
It is easy CU\JU;;:U

We have
of

correctness.
Fire will not burn the if the brain sends word to

this effect its nerves to the surface of the skin. It is
esslmtial that the should have kDlllwledlre UneQIUI,'OCllllv
that the not be and in the test the
hurt.

It makes no difference what the brain tells the it
the will do the brain en-

tertains no doubt the done. In
the first which I with
ies of the taken on the the actors in the
marvellous no hold to a belief in the
Jeg'en'dal'Yaccount how it was first to the members of
their to withstand know that can
do 80, and their savage ancestors for had

..
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the same power. do not understand how it i<3
that can do neither do know how the first pro-
.n"LLL'U learued how; have a belief absolute-
""'"'''''". amounts to the and the result is in ae·

COI'<1alilce with their faith.
The account follows first in a London

and after full us and
of its was

illustrations made from photo,grllpllB
It was "The

The account of this most remarkable is taken
from an article Maurice

which in the number of the Wide World
Ma:gaz1Ine, pUlllisliled in did

h01wel'er, come to my notice uutil two months when
I at once wrote to London to some further

of and
illustrations satisfied

received
the followintc:

<tIn answer to YOUT
Honorable Lord
the ceremony
the Mr. Lindt

And this is the
told the natives:

was once a IITn,Mr.,!:PIIP'I"

bis
among his
of

Lon·

the per'formance as

of Nara·
on one occ:asion, the

to
on the morrow way
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'Don't
1 am itsvict:ori()us, and

Each then
prl9sent, and one, Tui "'llJl8UXa,

of wasi-a
in pre'seIlltly and hole.
he found it into a cavern, and at last

he succeeded in What was his
ment on instead of an he
had Tui Na MoliwaH lIoli-

find,incr hil1nse1f a procee1ded to for
" 'I will watch over you,' he to

be your war '
" 'That won't

you know that my tribe

let me he your gUidin,g in d8I1CIIllg

prom-

I hate

.
entreaties

of riches
and make him

however. the
deElpelratlely, 'Tui I

and more. If you let me
me with the masawe for four

was time we
is Quali1ea's tribe who leads the van. It shall your
lllClll'll,81, to be baked in the lovo with the masawe for four

and four
"Then Moliwai recommenced

ises.
"'I will he your g'Ullrdian
" 'No was the

the sea!
"Next

loved of fair women.
1tloliwai
will do
not
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four allow
I will ordain in when the masaW8 is you,

may be baked in the lava with it and shall emerge,
ULUjCi1,I,·lIl;:'U.

"This teulpting

Mr. lJeJ.caSi!le

The Island of
is not far from the

ceremony has e:[pe,riencE!d who
have witnessed and no of the feat has

been discovered them.
The of where

was the residence of
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sion we are that Lord Stanmore's alCle-lJe-CaJlnJ')
it to have been even when he was
feet from the of the oven.

In due the embers are
vines attached to

which4is
and embers

feet
iI: to the oven among of
as in the manner shown in the second the stones
are distributed over the surface of the whole floor of
the earth oven.

that the are
unable levers so

to rest the on the of the oven, and
them means of vine ropes. The who

take in this ceremony make for themselves out of the
hroad banana leaf kind to their
bodies from the heat off the white-hot stones.

When the have been the wood
away means of whisks the ends of
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the
round

as shown in the pll':LWl::,

mains in the oven save the clean of
pre'lill'limlries, after the has burned

cup)' about half an then all
mony itself. At a the
and for the anklets of dried fern
crowd into the about as
if on a The show in
the most vivid manner Here is the narrative of a
person who witnessed the ceremony:

"JemaithaJo, a native led the way
followed

about the oven, and
on the red-hot stones. held me

bound. moment I my to be assailed
with the smell of human but it was not so,
8S I looked in faces of the men about in the lavo
I could see no emotion whatever but the in-
scrutable of feature common to many savage
races. Some of the threw of green leaves
and branches into the oven, and the men inside
were in clouds of steam that arose from

Handkerchiefs were also thrown
afforcled an unmistakable that there was 'no
Before these lace trifles reached the floor of the oven,
were and almost consumed the heat.

Jonathan and his followers marched out of the
in1'erl:1O, and were the Governor's com-
missioner. Not was there not the least trace of
but even which were of dried fern

were not 80 much as

"Jonathan himself cross-examined
Government official prE!SeIlt--of whom he stood in
-and declared with 'There no

should be? I and my have done this
for the white man came into

Some of us may not belie,e the of
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to

so

chief lHU'IH"UI. but I do believe that it has been
tribe at all the masawe oven!

official that men had not
anointed themselves with whatever.' To a state-
ment made someone that the soles of the feet of the
natives became so hardened that could walk cOlJnfortably
over stones the would a
person, Lord Stanmore to Mr. Delcasse in a letter thaL
this was no even if true; which it was as he
had himself seen natives run to escape the heat
of when bare-footed beds of

the banks of water CUl1J'!les. fact that
the fern leaves of the anklets of the performeJrs
were made while handkerchiefs and

into oven were."
I now submit another account of a similar ooourrence.

It is from the New York Herald. the
account is of the ceremony held upon a different occasion
from the one In the fourteen persor-s took

.and there were Government officials. In
11erald were but seven istlindere enl:efE:u the

and the witnesses were the two ph;fsiclinIls men-
tioned. The H erafd

"Two New Zealand medical men, Drs. Hocken and
where had lin

of wit:ne!;SiIllg the now rare fire ceremony of the 1l1:l1,HII:'I'l.

that the power now confined to a
on an islet miles from the

Suva.
nude and with bare

Reross the of a oven. An
attlemllt was made OJ} this occasion to the but

the thermometer been for few seCODltd
about five feet from the oven, it had to be flS the
solder of the to melt. The thermometer then

282 and Dr. Hocken estimated that the
range was over 400

"The then seven
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any
there

file walked across, and the oven.
of hibiscus leaves were thrown into the oven, catlsiDlg

clouds of and upon leaves and wIthin the steam
the natives sat or stood. The men were examined

the doctors both before and after the ceremony. The
of their feet were not thick or and were not in

the least blistered. The men showed no of
and their was unaffected.

"PrelicnunaJy tests failed to show that there had been
Both while that

miraculous the
unable to scientific exp,!ana·

•

described
teries. It is
Gazette:

"It was
that a

of India below the some Hindu friends
with 11 certain sect of Shivaite HindUS,

the power of fire to
powers. a trench was

of the about fifteen and
this was filled with of which were left to blaze all

In the the trench was filled a thick of
oft' a tremendous heat.

reJlaiJred to the scene of action. Our
Countess Dr. Ri<lhardson,

sor of at Bristol; Dr.
French doctor of medicine; Mr. Bertram K.elgl:Jtle:r,

Miss Lillian A. ;
others. were for on a of dias formed
of the earth thrown out of the and about feet
from it. This was the neare!.'t to the fire at which one
could bear the heat. At our and surroulnd:inl;
the WitS a but crowd of hm!1dreds

tion!'
The next mention of this is found in Freedom

.TA1n1UU'"V 25th here similar to those
It occurred in land of
from The Lahore Civil and
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Hindus. All awaited a huLbub

of the villa announced the arri-

that
so dellS('

Dr. Pascal

unhurt.

chief
brillismtlly illuminated canopy. in a

up to their ankles in the sco:rching
fuJrnll,ce, and backward and forward several
rcd-hot coals and scattering about their feet. The
crowd followed in their first one or two
until the gainillig confidence and enthusi-
asm, rushed throu/l;h even little of four
and five years and down the trench over
bUI'Dill,g coals as if it had been a soft All were

those who ventured was a brother of one
onr This walked the trench twice
very and described the sensation afterward as

like wal.kiull!' over hot sand.
"A among us
feet were covered

that it was even live

vu] of the prl'.ccflSil)n.
consisted of a

sword; two others who were
un in a canopy borne

leader that his two
fUl"l1llce, and afterward ll.n'llhfldv

follow them throu/l:h
go through.

.-ost extraordinRlj and in· some painfuLl, s]>ecl;acle.
It is a doctrine of Hinduism that all the fUXlcti,ons

over nature
nl:UUllS claims to have

fire so
be the eXplaIli9.tio,n,
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examined

thickness of European
fire. I saw one man deliberately of

scene for

The next time appears in /I'f'l!etlilm. is
issue of October 4, 1899. It is headed:

WALKING THROUGH FIRE.

"I am this week another account of the peI'fOI'In-
ance above named. It was eent me from and was

the sent me a
friend and student of mine who lives there.

"This friend me that she would go to the next
the that occurred on the

and she did so. She went to it and saw it for and I
am her letter in this issue of Freedom without the al-
teration of a word.

"Qll1es1cion: If can walk thr,oul'1:h
injured, what not do? any lTI'f>lItl'1"

than this that and that our beliefs detlermine
I now the letter

Dear Mrs. Wilmans:-The much
nrEl-WiEuKlDg ceremony was held at on the 25th of
and to my you I went with the ex-

cursionists to see if it were a feat as wonderful 8S it is re-
to be.
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You could not
in Freedom

doubtilllgthe of
amlongst the stones as

were still burning
dra,ggEld out

" 'The stones were at white
hour to level them down for wallting
that the walked hUl'rledly thron/l;h
once. But went round and
wben one sat down it gave me for I be
had fallen. He then to strew green leaves over the

and about a dozen of the men sat down with him.
There is no need to what do to
would to prepare whole
sit the stones.

" 'We left in the steamer
at a. m., reached the and
about twelve noon. It was not a favorable as rain was

all the time. We had to anchor some considerable
tance from the aud take the boats. Still we had
fu
did not fail to Silim yarama
, as case be.

more shallow water, the natives prclmJltIy
and the for
wet under foot over heail.
then a bit of SCI"UbtIY

or and amidst SUliTol1TI1dilll2:
the

Re;putllic,an. It is entitled:
wonderful

If. E. BISHOP.

from the
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COALS.

UNIQUE PROCESS OF PURIFICATION AS WITNESSED IN A JAPAN-
ESE TElIPLE-APPARENTLY A PAINLESS FEAT.

a

and contribute
""IUp't:. Arlran:gcUle1l1ts had

Uerman:s, E:IlglisJl, "'\.;U"\.;u, AmericUIlS. Some
preceding the fire-

and the
of two

rows of sat each other. Several were in robes
of white one in blue and one in green. The effect was
brilliant and mt:de still more
horsehair caps with tails of
ordinates.
"After some muttered the

to a shrine in one corner
he incense and other
por'en1tly. Behind in two
a football game, knelt other now two
women of the with reverend faces. 'fhe half-intone
service was not unlike a and was accompa-
nied a continuous the

httcr

"We found our and on a half hour more
the crowded streets to the There

a erowd was It was about five and
the were to to walk over the fire-foT
what we were there to Twice a year

are on to take the heat from the so thut the
devout may walk upon it unharmed. in our
outnumbered the bel leViers.

"At the
our one yen to the <l11T1Tllyrf

been made
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of

too.
cited

cbs,ncEIl. Here
tea-and

on'""",,,',, mind that the fire was
sOIJnethin:g like sixteen feet of

an ex-
WiI:l,JLlUIJLJ;;: over those em-

salt a
as he went to each

At each he his
8S if in sUJ)plication,

"When all ashes was fanned away and the fire had
to a fierce with

of
near us, attended the

of the four corners of the
them Rnd raised them

head in prayer, and ended
about It was the Dlotion of a Dlan
few can have fallen any
of side and end this was rep'eated. It was now In"()wing

and the embers threw 8 over the white
the The was It His

motions we'!.'e as he 1'1lf\iilllv
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no dis-
confession of of
cOIlcelllirlg it. But there was

After the
c81'ryllng- children, a man with a sick
all ages. Each a wet

on to the :lire. The salt was
had it . At least six

cross the :lire, some walkers took more;
deliberate. One or I

if not for on corniDig
wriig-g'led their feet about in the of salt at

from one to another. VVe could see his
we were 80 close.

"The darkness lent added effectiveness to the
mony. Each corner and side was now for
:lieation this time. The attendants struck a :liint as
the the off in

the red mass of charcoal and
crowd of

"A rain was but it affected the :lire lit-
tle. It was now beaten with until it as
the ended his invocations. I under-
stood what he was a scream from our French
startled me into no break or pause,
with one of his swift motions he had and
the fire The colors from on his white
dress and dark skin was of Rembrandt. He trod on
the fire but and other followed.
The walked nine times. He set eaeh foot down

once to feel the smallest diseornfort
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the old woman who up her kimono
the fire as prl)saicnlly as she were

foot after another in the red

I the accounts
bel:'aUllC fire is considered the most

human life that is. These facts prove any certain
that for time fear of fire him mSlsteJ'Y
over and are incontrovertible evidence of power lo
conquer death here in the and at the time.
i now pass on to still establish truth this as-
iSertioD.
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XXIX.

THOUGHT AS A FORCE HAS SCARCELY BEEN TESTED: IT IS ONLY

NOW BEGINNING TO BE BELIEVED IN: ITS POWER IS

80:METHING NOT DREA:MED OF AT THIS TI:ME.

bit

I have the connection between brain
the means of the nerves. When the brain comes to
the conclusion that such and such are pOI.sil)Ie,
waUnng fire the nerves carry this con-

of the and the
to the as true. it is
true. It is true because the brain creates. statement of
the brain is a creabon. In the realm of there is no
other for all is it a reasonable con-

that the statements of the brain and that noth-
can stand them.
Man has himself up from the primordial

cell; that that is a ; the first faint eXllrellsioll
the of Attraction.
.He has come up from his earliest all the way
th()]]grht. In every in evolution he has known

more than he He had a range or
all of which are recorded in his brain and im-

upon his the brain's messengers, the nerves.
has refined and because

gainiJllg more to the mental crea-
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It is as

a
of more and more

he would see
even when he was
prel'ent-l!rades of
and

hands in thcl'e ext:relneJly low
the power that

unj[olclmcmt, what has deprivEld him

not,hlDlg has him of

alive

knowledlge he becomes a D'T'('lltG'l' creature. It is
a mental creature that his

the of man made of dead
such as God is said to have could have increasc(l
in and sizc the addition of more dead matter. But

mental man, every atom whom is a of pure intel-
to his con-

grl)Wllng is a different creature. He
created himself his power to
the unconscious where he WitS

without the trend or char-
acter of his until he has himself up from
the first life cell to his state of Think
of what this means. If man has rcachcd his
state and if every atom of his

is in his power to thus that be
is a mcntal then it shows that
he is in his own hands. He was not made; he unfolded out
of himself the of inherent him and in
all He now reached his
foll:lm,mt, and him that
men die at "three-score years and or thereabouts. lIan

he must all his far as
knows-have He not the facts the
and eannot them he is of

them.
He does not kno\\'

he has built himself
mcntal prClCeSll"i.
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in him now as it ever has ; the trouble is that he haa
not known it.

The science of mind the of
book is to make ,,,ill show him how

to use this power in his farther life. This
book is written with no other purpose than to show thinkeril

cOIllquI?ril1lg death. Life much
has ever much much

more alive. year discloses more and more of the vital
We traveled coach once; now stearu

car; we will go the and even then we
will be dissatisfied and will on the elements
for other means of for our inventions. For wa

abElOhltelly nowhere; there is no to us. The idea that
we must die and leave the world when we want
to be here and have 1\ hand its de1rel()pnrlenlt,
Weare not at this time to

are in an age of
even after surroumding oUI'selves

uries the of man can there are millions of
money left over uninvested. And in what shall this money
be ? In that will add to our hallipiness.

but we and so far as we the end':!
there. At whether it ends there or straml
our efforts is broken; and this is not what we desire. W0

can find a man or woman so old and that he
or docs not still to life.

of the Christian's heaven on other side.
What in name of all that is true docs this
It means that the world is here for men to in. The

idea it is not worth to do with is
away. Look inventions that have been constructed

out of its resources; and here are men, ph:ysi,caJ sci,ent:ists,
who tell us that we have reached the outward verge
of resources; are who tell ns
are en<lles'S.
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that has lifted
Such a force

where it is.

Thouj:rht as a forcll has been at all. It is
be!,:imoing to be believed in; its power is 80InetlllItg

not dreamed of at this time.
One certain-it is

means of nerves lea'cl1D.g
from its lowest to prElsetlt

and

but is
It is not
that is a,

the Law of
life and

thousand times
Attraction into
dec.reasiing death.

have fOl' a time that as I more
kn,owl,edlle of the latent resources of or as I let my
lml!lgilo.ation dwell on so that wonderful poelsibmties
not actualized within the range of my intellec-
tual my grow I would seem to
go up a in my power over the of
so that my treatment of the to me for·
cure was more and cured more power to

the word the of

And what assurance of endless toward
and freedom from the thousand of

this of power indicates! How can anyone
be timid or or of fate or luck or cir-
curnst:llDce, who feels within himself that this power
of obstacles is ? I tell
you this is ; and its is endless cOIlquest.
means freedom, what a this is I I
the word "freedom" embraces every
tion the human can feel.

I was a child I heard grown-up talk of the
childhood; I knew that I was not

I as I was not free; the control of
my I I should
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off the
f-'ll"Wlll'r! in

when I to be a woman; but when I to that
estate I found more bonds still. And it is a that my bonds
increased with the years until I came into the free-
dom of that of all all is mind; and

thE:rejror,c, p:rog'res,sion is a mental movement; and the
liberation from bonds the liberation from ; in
COIlse<luen,ce of all one has to do--in order to achieve
freedom-is to himself from the
race that hold world and
tellect in for new truth.

To answer for one's sel:[-·in<lepen<lently
of others--the that arise in one's

which all freedom iF attained.
And freedom mealllif less than life; in

fullest and sense; life in absolute eXElml)tio,n from
every shade of fear and arudetv.

To be afraid of , to any event the future
may hold for you, is to be ; is to be held in bonds that

; is to be and wretched and sick. To be afraid
An"thinO' or to dread argues on our

igrlor:an<;e is mather of and fear is the one
; the one and enslaver of men.

And men will not seek answers to their own ques-
tions; will not the of their
ever minds. content themselves with shirkjlng
these them handed
down of We
consider cruel 6tifle the breath of a young creature at
its birth; it seems an liwful to cut off life in its buddilng
source; but we do not dream how
tendrils of the as

to mental as a sacred
that must not be that must bea

And this is no less than in the former case;
it may be murder in a much

is more in its stulti1'viru!
of the



I want my to more·
pass unnoticed the mind that is

; every little and every tMIHlnD

event have hidden cause which mind
and whose answers add to its calibre. For a man is a
mental and he grows in-

tellect to ask which intellect also answers.
It does me very read a book that is in oon-

with my own but a book that with
me in many is a source of interest and to
me. There is stimulus to the mind in a line of ar-

that carries you beliefs and
in one that agrees observe

what you and what you hear and see, and your
mind will find food

I find a amount among the peo-

fast and never lost of until the answer to it
comes. How often have I that the qu,estion

two of
is the forerunner
mind that the the power
that answers it.

These mental are manuals of l<HJ'WUit.

arc to held in the until the thOUgtlt
answers them. Do not refer them to your or your

and do not hunt their solution in but
knl[)WI,nar that the answer will 800n be born out

The answers to your mental
from other are not your an-

CUIH.4l:L, but are not yours; your
answers, when evolved (lut of will become

arllnalliv take the form of flesh and blood
existence.

11 cent for any truth that does not build
my endurance

and their writ-
my OW'll
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can do

This ; out of all
had better centre his intellect on the veriest
fcel that his interest in all is on the wane. The
cause of this mental It is the
result of We
pay the and and to for us.
'Ye even pay and artists to find out for U8 what is
beautiful and what is And see how
are upon others for ,every conceivable
we consult the fashion when we have dre88 to

and we observe how the on hats
is worn when we the of a new one. We
scarcely know how to express an on a new book until we

read what the critics say of it.
We will not our own thinking,

what we miss
is life and builds as a
vital power. the whose increase
ish old age and death.

It is necessary that we should form the habit of think-
It is essential to our and

that .we should do it. Go to work and learn how to think;
take and examine it on all

conclusions of your own about it. This will be the
beg[iUltling of the of your powers, and if

it up for even a
llR'oHLU"'y, but Do you know

cause and mind are one, and you cannot strlmg:thElU
without strlmgthenilllg the other. And there is nothinog
your lack of faith to this from
on old and death are beneath your

the of
for him. He is made of

more and finer mental stuff; n81nel:y,
with this

wants to
is to
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his inherited belief in his own limi-
tation a which he holds in common with the rest of
the race in its of As created

there is no one who can limit his further creation
himself. He can do it his of the ",;",hi-"

fact that of Because mcn
are dead this their
bodies die. as race dead to
this does it show forth disease
and old

pOl1:ion of man's
prCiSpl?cts of what

'It
the power of his

his at this
release from old

live

throu,!J;h a Irnlnvll'f!;yp
self-trust which de1,e]lms

imagi[nation ib much
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of his he is now in eVElrv,·aa,v
use. What does it mean? Is there that means nothe

the dullard will say so. To me the
llnllglJnatlon is the forerunner of than
any person has believed in. It has been said that the
imllgiJnation is full of idle wishes. Ah! but wishes are not idle.

are to and to action
in UDE!xplor€!d realms of tbOUgtlt.

ago I knew that every wish is the sure
its own the will

to a belief in it. the heart come,
if one is to it What does this prove?

that man is his own as I have
stated so many and that the method of his creation is
to trust his desires for them to become ill
or)!:anic form.

The is the int:repid a<iva'nce
dividual progress; it is that RtiJ'Tindll'
the of the But it will
unless the prl:lctical <>v"vv_,1l>V intlellect
it at worth. And as

will not advance
"1"\'1'<''''''''+ condition-and man will
his eXI:steIlce, and will not reach
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xxx.

THE POWER OF THOUGHT IN THE DEVELOP:M:EKT OF THE WILL.

The main in these this: we are
sioners on any power outside of ourselves.

If we fail to this fact well fixed in our
cannot become establitlhed in the of our
where the c(·nditions of weakJless,
disease fall away us.

that we are not on the
pe:rsona) God. We are citizens of the nni·

We have builded ourselves
the and then in the our

inilividu:al cioU<luests over ; we are in
as masters and and not as slaves and

To remember this fact and to hold it in view is
so as to its on all ne:!l8tive forces
and make them our

Aud what are the forces? The reader must ex-
cuse I am 1\ and not a
and it takes "line upon line and upon to
a clear of In answer to the what
are the forces? I say that all substance

substance. All lower forms of or,ranJ-
zation are to man, the form.
clouds and the elements are what I call unorgan-
ized forces. The and mineral
are but their in-
ferior to that of man, and he master of them

be " said Jesn!; to the
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that which emanates from an
has come a conscious peI'ceJJtioin of its own
and its own power. form f is then

aga:inst every form of and agllinl3t
the unl:>rg,anized elements.

It is to seen as we grow more and more
into II of our own power, we
more free fear. Just as soon as we see
the universe are not our . hut all
the of our intellilgelnce
are lifted out of

my own e::qJeri.enc:le I know
to come into this pOleition
to be held

nothiIllg; or, more
to and
in same old tracks. An:otller
own

ger,

"What manner of man is " one,
"that even the winds and him This
was asked two thousand years ago, and I now answer it

the first time. Jesus his own ; and this
is all is necessary to the or
the waves; to the African simoon and to for-

the of wild animals. It is all that is necessary
man's

confers power. Even lower forms
or!;aIlw:e:d life possess wonderful power in off dan-

to themselves. The mere fact of
org:anization a certain on the un()rglfl.ni:zcd

Or;gaJlizl!ltii)n, no matter how unconscious
agltinl,t dissolution; and

its knlClwled,re
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was and I
would breast the waves onee more for the sake of truth anti
manhood. I can see that I am But the effort

COllleermn,g Y01.U'
this
or
will.

enormous.
The effort not that of OUJlHllO!!' determination

an attitude becomes tiresome in time but it is
an intellectual one; it is the endeavor to recogrlize

the determination within you every moment
whether you a to
in view the
gency, whether or small.

And you need to avoid that irrational muscular ten-
which the manifestation and stand in
respOileflll attitude of self-conscious
A person can lose of his will power entirelly

what you wish do. The habit
of up is like up an arm or . you
lose the use of it in and note this the
for death in the to remove wills-inactive
and and weak-kneed wills. Death
has small power over vital wills; and when vital will
comes into consciousness of its own cannot
touch it at all.

form of you may have
Hon of your or a on the

of the of your will.
''But who is it that my will?" you ask.

Y01lr&clf. Your will in untold power. It can-
not possiblly be diseased or or in any way;
it cannot be deaf or blind or weak. It would not be your will
if it were any of ; it would be your or your "can-

" or other than and not
But your does not rooognize

tberefc)re, evelrvt;bine: in the of weakness
of the

lS

see is isa
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no\v

world is to grow in the
direction of exterual manifestation.

tendin.g more more to

that our intelligerlces
We are

thOUlght. The
into which

miasmatic mental atrnoEipbere
It is as

and at once. can seem to clear the space about m::-
and then the

you will cease to as soon as you know
the truth. "The truth shall make you free."

" you answer, "the truth is here; the
of many have it you state it and
their bodies show forth very How this P"

This a that I am to answer.
not forth the

it?
a world of unlJOnsci4()US

sickness and
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is

the exterI1lalization of will. aTe
more than ever drawn

from the see1usion where the of ages had
to a share in lawn tennis and

g!ClrlCl\1S invention of modern the are leadiIllg
her beautiful will.
Dress reform to the

deren.seless costume--the costume of the slave and a few
more dis:cirlles of Delsarte and Miller will liberate
her to Buch activities 8S would make smile

to hint at.
But I shall hint at
a I since a

me and from us all in the unoplmed
brain.
But the hint; yes, the hint shall be

can the laws of causation at lift
hinlself tho air on that have been

proven to then the
to without The will power is all the
anyone needs. The will power is more
more into even without the of its

When these become gener-
then bolder activities ",ill be and still

bolder ones, all up to a of muscular ""fiuil·""
that enable one to hold himself in the air and

easc.
I have of IT;uscular bnt muscnlar

is mental for is mind; and when once
ceived to be a fact that is no limit to the power of
the feat of will no be considered impo,;sitlle,

one and to its realization will be re-
moved.

Even in this as are--
we do live of life we show forth is

faith. With more faith-faith in in the God·
power within ns and not without will recQg'1nize
more life in ourselves--a thousand-fold than we now
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in-

aeees-

'!It
do. And in ac-
tivities. Our as with what it
will dull and 8S the old saurian monsters
contrasted with the fleetest of our time. What a lesson
there is in the fact that our fleetest and noblest animals are
leg'itillla1le descendants of some horrible that took to
itsclf pelLha,ps, even before the waters and
land ap]Jeared!

with our of the will power within
us, we felt ourselves less inclined to it would be u
clear indication that the will was not to be eXlrressed

for the inclination the
will that
sion of will power fresh of he is pr()mlPted
to some new action. Jt is thf' constant effort of the will to ex-
ternalize itself. But persons of leaden tCJ1np(!raliUelnt
this effort will and
most of it. I often the presence of mov-

me to action' but I the and thus
the will that promptE'd

Does your will Then you must de-
it you into view for it and

eXlpeetin:p; it. The will has been so syEIterna1licIllly crushed out
thr,oug;h a mistakeu of that it is go-

d€'al of effort to make see that
the man
lost of your wills must'

and when you mu!!t stand them as you would
stand life. Let your reason on your
from the basie until you
know it is not evil but it desires not;hiJllg
but

The at the root (If the
tion of man; and this is all intellilp;eJtlce

is mind. The is mind; it is COIldenSE!d tl'lOlJlg'ht,
and is same substance as the more etherial eXl)rellSioln
(If the brain called The which is

a way, the relation to
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Sub,stance which call thoUgtlt, that water does
or that the flower does to its is a

the same but pos-

plalotirlg the
this bellmti.flll

purpose that we came

stand alone

,,,,,,·thin,,, at all I know that the
inimical

a

can
oplDlo,n waghes
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thongllt to de-

out the intelli-
now has a re-

percei',e that there are
thoughlt. No are
conviction than

meslilllgQ at

in our omllp.,:;..-·tnlilS b:ringiIllg
world.

broken the hold of the old
to formulate what it conceives to be truer

tenters in your and
nerves act on the blood
muscles.

about onr
Gibraltar.

as the waves beat the imprE!gn:ahLe
We have ourselves out of the miasmatic
and now how the power of thClUU:ht,
the the

are forces; and forces are not
impailpable not:hiIlgS. Thlough:ls are as as the nerv.:!

can act on your nerves as the
and thl: blood vessels on the

p01;verful as is known to
81i the incidents of its accidental cures, so
of the age its functions in the human
been Or I should say

many Scientists Prentire Mulford
Dr. of New a
01 the old understood it and made use of it in his prac-
tice. But that of men should know
nothing about have had
but an of lack of of men gerlerfll1y

grasp and follow new lines of th(Hlll;ht.
Dr. Holcombe . "When one has

t'l'pnthm laws mind dominant
the mi:nut;est chamg,es of which are in
tations or forth of mental COllditions.
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inc'omlprl3hensible become clear.

Secretions
gray; how terror

excitement or
baJlefllll effects

the
the
the

not
11;'''' and eorreslpondin,g
and intellectual forces

can be evoked and set in action from
external means may be with." is
eOllivlllelllt to that the is so far supe-
rior to medicine and all external as to make

"It the maxim of the meta-
that the cause and cure of disease are

in store for "
In another the doctor says: UT'houglbts are
are forces; and the mental life is a tranSI:leD,deltlt or-

mental.
"The

has been i,gn,ore!d
and dorninant
been all the time cou,nted

the and the in ('ase. Whe!)
we are confronted with cures of the most remarkable char-

cures the reach of our
we attribute them to imllgiImtion,

we do
of ; are the

and creative energy; and these vital
dirlectE!d there is no limit to the pO!lsi1J;iliities
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may be exercised the or
.l.U';llU", and prc;jected with more or less force and power upon
the interior and unconscious minds of all who are to
be of mental powers of their own.
if; the to the sickness of and also' the secret
their cure.
Dr. to the that can

make sick and make well is all the more valuable because
and in the schools of

medicine. I rec,ogI1lize his contributions to the of the
on this as imraillatlle, even while I fail to endorse

all his conclUlsioIlS.
That can sickness of the is the in-

evitable consequence of an of the fact that it acts
on the nerves its messages the whole or-
galo.iz,ati,on. And if it can make one sick it can also make one
well the same process. can be educated a knowl-

of truth until becomes--not curative ll2'e,n1;--
a irreeistible factor in the reconstruction of the
human And now J to once more, and in

as concise manner as how it can be made to do it.
All sickness and and old age are but

denials of the individual the real individual.
are denials of the power the will the uninformed in-

Let the once come to
standlLDg and iml)or1;anc::e of the and to feel a measure of

of the material cosmos
reflection. stands alone; no
faintest trace of an idea. All are assiOciatt::d
er laws. my there but one
law; it is the of law to innumerable needs that

it the appearance of many we
think is a ray of mind which radiates from us and is re-

from all other minds with The transfer-
ence of tho,Uj.!!lt
the radiation and reflection are in the phVSical
'rhe mental of the race is l'!:I'l\XL.
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to break

its and the person is then to own in-
firmities and those of other His becomes
chalrgcd with the truth; for it is a fact that as the will per-
vades every of the it of
the The troup;l1lt,
and fire of the will creates an atrnOflphere
the person which is drawn into the ; it establishes its
own character and builds a foundation for the new tem-

grace is be It infuses every
atom of the with a fresh sense of power, and thus makes
it to hold fast to the new truths will be planteld
.from time to time. It tells the nerves, as it were,

latent and awakens them a knowl-
of The nerves are the between
thOUg!lt and more ; and

throu;l:h this link you can your best accompa-
the of your will. But

it is the up of old condi-
pr€:p81ratllry of the true from the false.
For self sit alone and draw your thll,Ughts
; let them dwell on the power involved in the creature

man; let them see him his as the
master all Let then know that the will was
built up amI that there is in it that it docs
not desire; that indeed it is the of the best it
has known-the of its own ideal. Whcm
the this will how the

it is then correct the er-
tho,ugllt to sink

from
the dis-

It very often
continuous of
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very

as the real and true man, makes one sore
lame and and This con-
dition the rebellion old consolidated that
have built the race Take no
this condition if it comes. Hold on to the belief that the will

Iig,h.tflLllwll,..",t:l, and as far as the
of the mistakes.
Concentrate your more and more
whole seems tense with it. "1 not

to be hoodwinked the old race beliefs thrust on me; it is •
time 1 should and wrong for "

You can your from enlceri.ng
:rour nervous no matter what their chluacter.

form an about you that you live in;
them true to the truth that IS
of your own power, and see that

cha.rged with cure you
iu weakness aud and will lead you up from

to a of the that you do not
all
the death
have to die.

You see from what I have said
essential it is to in a state It reclui:res
firmness and an exercise of the will to do this; but you can
(10 it. You have to learn how to be firm. A firm mind is a
:firm for and mind are one; and a is a

And this whole
TIle rec:og1[litj[on of will is the the in

There is in all life so firm as the '1\'111; learn to
establish your will as master in your and it will show
forth desire;

prospelrity and eve:ntu;slly
has power to

will. And the thong)lt must be as well as
f'nt in its to search for the evidence the will
the iu no other way can the old race errors be driven
out and true man womau in each person-

remember that it was
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built the and that but the will can ever
restore it because the will is the vital the prc)pe:llin,g
power of and can still infuse into the deadest member
wherever the faith and that can clothe
and thus make it manifest.

It would be weakness to distrust the power of thOugllt
after the many instances of what it has done. And is
not an be used at home can sent any
distance and carry its message. The of absent pa'tiel1ts
througrh Ulouight transmission is now too common for even

ftCCUlI,lIY a world is ope'nrnlg ttlrOllgh
tie understood power of transmission; but
ticJipate? Almost before I can rush this book into
will be instances will esuiblillh

most
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WITHOUT THE WILL THERE IS. INDIVIDUALITY: AND 1'J!I'

PROPORTION AS THE WILL IS STRONG OR WEAK, SO IS

THE INDIVIDUAL STRONG OR WEAK: THE WILL

IS THE INDIVIDUAL.

pr()OOedEd tl!lro1ugh unconscious
eXllectat:ion 80 clear as to admit no shadow of

doubt to cloud it becomes what we call a will.
i& a human will P It desire into a

ripenEd to the where it feels that
it pltlliljl;l15,

if a man will learn the Law
he can take himself up where
and go on

enji;erlnit:y. This he must do if he is to continue his existe1nce
He is a self-created and cannot shuffie oft

reslpo:nsibility of existence. must do his own grow-
Even the death of the should his survive

will not release the work. Death is one of the
he must conquer he can make further advancement.
He must conquer death fOT or he must so reclogIllize
the of its others as to become a 1)al'1;lcl-

coflqu1est. This latter kind of is salvation
of mental a

into a more

in its in search of hal)pineEls,
poElitbrely commands that for which it it
comes to the where sees its own power. As soon as it
sees its it knows its true character is
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Humanto prOIlouncc

:never

•own name, and that name
'1'he human words of unme:ilsured and

unmeasurable power. What the of them con-
iers! Whosoever can pronounce them is no

under of no to Bub-
tnlth:fulLy say, "I

am what I desire to has last cro'l\'lled
my desire and shown me my own I have that measure
of that me to as I am. I have

all the without kn't>w:i.nll'
Now I know. I have been UUJIIUI,llji/, a hu-

man world's conqueror." has
blind a human will.

Let us will which
come to a man's true to

! what a it is! It sets aside all those limi-
tations so its fear. It tells him at once what
he wants incarnate in himself. The reeoWlizE!S
the of ; desire is
two are at one--that one the will
mony with the Law of

What we we love ; to be a human will is to
be a human We do that to be we do not
love. .

Intellect in man has been
outside world. It has been into a as it were,
its and these environments seem to it to

un'viel,dirll:!' and inflexible. the intellect in its
de1,el()prIlCIlt prescribes boundaries

to the vital life force within us, and it has been
for centuries to the of our rnor,WTn

The man who is will afraid of bis love.
. He. is afraid the for the llill the

attribute he possesses. It is not the but
it is the . it is that which makes him go. To go
is a matter of with him; but to go at all is the

The will turns ever in direction of halPpineelB.
All sins are
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misdirec·ted efforts at the attainment of
that one will avoid if he knows how to

do so. The old idea that human nature is and that
we would rather sin than becomes absurd when
the character of sin is understood. A sin the mistake Ii

the of it to suppose
that he will make when he
makes to retard the he is It is if
we said a man would go the way he does not wish rather than
the way he does wish to

Christian Science in denies not
the functions of the will but those of the intellect
'],his is a very grave mistake. In<livjiduali1cy is the visible ex-
preSSlCIU of the universal was "The

word made
manifest. Without the in
prciportic)ll as the will is or weak so is the inilividuill

weak. The will is the individual.
not a Christian Science
an the efforts }fen-

tal Science are directed toward the establishment of the man
in it. This is the one matter of infinite imlPortaIlce,

and of aim of my life lind of every
word I have or be directed toward the
establishment of it more in race belief. The will is a
force. It onward; it is and if an
intellect did not hold it in it would soon carry
out of ruts in which has

That desire should held in check nntil
had to a of its uses seems to have been
a wise No doubt it has been the proper for in
nature "whatever " But now that the intellect has
grown to an the uses of and
cast how it can instead of
seekiIlg means to crush desire may be leader-

As BOon as intellect learns the value and uses of de-
the two will have become one, thl1t

one, in the laIlguage
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and mayman will atonement
exercise over all

animate and ina.nllnat:e.
ll'he evolution of the universal will our peI'soILa!-
will heaven to for the universal will is

love.
W'th.>l1+ peJrsonallity there be no uses, to
no works to no faculties of brain to A

heaven without even more unimriting
than the one where saints wear crowns, on
have one eternal Sabbath.

To be forever in Qur better
enl:arging our of that is no

to our faculties any more there is a limit to
Pri,nciple of Attraction-this is heaven.

Obedience to the is the voice of the Prin·
in man, involves constant effort. Will to

life; there but
of continual is death. •

Irresolution ,or weakness expresses itself in all the vari-
ous forms of age, and in
The constant essential to one means to oUltli'lire
and all the weaknesses incident to on

looks to a person of orelin:ary
its of indolence; I constant involves
constant effort; and are among

to conquer. If one to of mdole:nce
thoug'llt he expresses this in the absence of 'Ilea,luI.....
and sinks and into a state of lea<l.1ng
down to We must cultivate a dallDtleslmelBs
will is to any barrier and un,dertal,e

and we must in small

are no colLquest
goes uncounted in the geller:lI.l IIlaKe-UD of character.

PprhllnA you feel too work.
intelligellt will ;" then your

to the in you is



to

in-

is

steam
small-and

source,
power in motion
see how fast the

PprlUllUI you some business un,deriaJ;dnJg".
the success of which resLs with you, and with no one else.
Look to your will moral Trust as
the Do cloud it and it will

crown you ote
this-that I use the words " I
tion between will and the brute
are both one in of dm;el(JpUlent.
will and intellectual will arc the
illt'ellectual will becn lifted to a the
de1i'elclplneJlt of the powers. Man has been invincible
throul':h the of the will on all the lower of ex-
istence. The he exercised was the will of the brute.
may become the cultivation of
telleetual an power
than old age and death are
but or UI::LLUUl:I, of the and per-
feetness of the will. The will is the power of man.
It is a man's very It is and in as
the and power are aud COllfi<lcd in.

The will should be the executor of the intellect
llodies the executors of our It is said

well; he is will and or love
These two are one. A of this fact is the marrlltlge

of in the Bible. It is that union which will
prOdU(le the fruit of holiness
wbolellless) ; it will make us
halrnUmi()us relations the princi.ple
able us to it.

will is the man.
The will alone has

besides the will has any whatever.
The whole aim of life should be to live will

.make the will our bodies.
ChflptElf where the
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force enters into an under-
standing of has not been lifted out of the realm of
brute instinct. To lift it out of this realm we must inte.
the that there is a force than force.
This

of unconscious desire was al-
ways faith or blind
to be sure, but was faith of natura.
This faith was based the dumb of onp.
of the connected with the revelation of the new
huth. was based on the fact that there is no time but the
J.rc:reIllt. The eternal NOW contains and the creature in its

held within the of
fulfillment of its every wish. because there is no

one eternal desire of the creature and
the of blossom and fruit on the
same stem. The was the making

UUI!eriltaltdirlg of itself
and then desire takes

cu)miltlat'l!s in That is
thc true nature of de-

all that which had as desire sim-
feels the power enshrined within and so calls itself

will.
So

At last it reaches that
where it an idea of its

to go back to the word Desire love in ita
form. It is love before it comes to an understand-

und.erst,anding of
what?
reciogn.iticlll of it-

un,der'standing of its in·
cOlllstantl,Y, and as

or a better

the may be without the
meanjlng mater.ialIy. The will of the man is the love of the
man. 'l'hat which he loves he and when is

married to the resultant will is ruler of



a
are hu-

freledo:m of ourin

Cl'ei!l.tu:re's personality. It was an ont-bl()SBOlm-
openmig buds on the The

because their intelli-
contradict It
ripleniIlg into a COIllSciollemCl3S
separated from

of his intelli.gCllce,
the

you
As it does
sire it. Ttlerlefote,
that you have what you asked

to materialize to your conscious pe:rceptjons.
Your desire co-related to that which

one without This
and I think I it times there are pages
in this book. of the race, and the stimulus of
the race to are in it. It is ab!!ohlteJly iIldi:sputa-

and it the containant all
When desire will the of many
chief among which is the fact that we have built our-

selves 'our and are,
masters of OUT ; and furthermore

all ours for the
these of -miorht" stnmgth.
have wherein we felt dCl:>eIld-
cnt upon where
perlsiclDclrs on
creation-to the
we the independence

as does
of thousands of VCElrs--and we are

man wills--human
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monies forth into or!?;arlizlltic)n.
Tll'ClUJ2:h the true power within us is of the Principle

Attraction and the life we are is
not in and found denial of our

It is to be found and made available in the
world of uses these powers out and them
to our work. It for that we investi-

the seems to or within
these We want to know what it is. We want
to know its its power and because the
kn,[)WllUlI makes attribute our unseen selves

and available the external Our whole
as citizens of the universe is to make the unseen powers
that and have existed.

AIan his from the unseen,
life or has this in a

way, man upon an all-l)(J,werfll1
.. God. The truth is while men and all

but one source from which to each draw in iniilnit;e
and without limit. It of the know-

. of a of the to the 00-
will; of man to the infinite. There not a creature

l'or a power, either seen or unseen, that can say "no" to
The power to know and know be. He can
know what he wishes himself to the effort.

in a of absolute He can
stand up in the face of all creation and say, "1 am monarch of
all I my there is none man or

over me. I am virtue of
virtue of intellectual virtue

inteUi.geIlt desire in with the infinille
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but incarnate
and forces the

to the I feel more than a
on thrones. 'I.'here is than I."

Let those teach poor, deluded how
I teach it The the world's nega-
reli,!;il:lllS IS I call them because their

man's power as a self-savior. The

are
and love dissolves all OPTJ081,tlOn.
in your desire for 80Iuel:hing,
vine where art
preserve now
I t is a prayer that is
prilYClrs the answer to which comes to

One be said of the will. Desire
seems to what wants but will has

l"G.l11I::U its power to It makes a statement what



it then
session. "These
them now.
dismisses the llll:l,llt:r.

shows when the

270
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OONQUEST Oll' DEATH GREATEST EFPORT OF THE AGE:

COKING TO FLORIDA TO CREATE A FOR

THE GROWTH OF THIS IDEA.

to

don't go to squ.an(1erilng
WU{l-Il'OOlle chase. Take what you have

IOlIr-10er'-ce'nt. bonds.
of nMulpnl'p did not us. Pm-

goes hand in hand with of one's own power,
and we were to conquer all such is a

backm.g' for one's a
impOl1:allce as to abolish the fear

of harm to then it is time for its owner-its
ratnel'-1Co examine himself and see where his of man-

has fled.
I had the most with pov'ertv,
I am not afraid of it. All the mental and m,)ral stren!;;;11

I have has been in the hand-to-hand conflict
J it. it joy()Uslv, hiilarionsly,
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con-

in his money.
progress
of. It de-

purpose than its
what done

apli)rOpriate it to and
ever seen. And I do believe

that made
Fortu-

but

Fer wealth is in the man and
hoarded is a
than

U<J,UC!.h and exp,erilJDcing
am I to
and

sec'url1:y of 10Ulr-[ICr-cerlt.
drift over me

thclUslmd.s, and as it is
men and women

I want
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this to Law ; to
the individual to conquer all

And we been about We have
volumes about and time to act.

Intellectual power individual comes the con·
of the mind upon an until the truth or

of the idea becomes Likewise the power of the race
In the nnfoldment of a race from a concen-
trated effort racial 'caJJacity
and is the mcanJLDg
here.

Cllllbl,:s man
his u'timate mas-

SUITOlmd him.
:';clcn(:o I was in Chi·

like a tidal wave, and it
aw:akenirlg that arousod

surface
be

swirli,ni" storm

no chanct::
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ence until he has attained his pr(!seIlt pl)sition
the and that the same creative power
now, him 1;0 continue to himself COI1SCl,OUI!ly.
or from the basis of a clear as to the meth<Jl({
which his creative force can be exercised.

Ha,villll!' reached this its vitlllizing influence
ried away from the where I was
took me-and class-which had grown
could accommodate--to a summer
there were room and for all of us, and

the 1\Iental had every amusement
und recreation our lives demanded•
. But this condition was not the ultimate toward which the

truth I have of was I h."'Dew well
and different would come; but I did not

in a conviction that as I in a
of IJaw of l ..ttraction Law that men

in time I should and have the power to act.
The attrition of different minds de'vell)mf--Dot

many believe-but it does
that leads in the direction of all

is what is now need-
undisturbed as as

world's was the
to Florida. We wanted to build

a nucleus or for the new where the
truth would have a chance to in freedom. We that
the should not take the form of a ; that not
even any should our inclina-

Those desired would own their own homes;
ers could live at the or rent rooms for house-

For my I love a home of my own.
I love to both within and without. I
think half the in life consists in the cul-
tivation of . and I that the of the
beautiful will evemhlallly make our bodies beautiful the

We dwell in liD of every
; aud this must be evolved from our own

. ed;
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it and our town will be a
80 the fame of it will go out to all the

will cross the ocean to see It is ,... I"I-'HII v cc)mmg
four years old in the year of 1900.
will cross the ocean to see;

and influences.
hCtl1ill,g power be gerlerlllted

intent aud never search for more and more un-
come from the ends of the earth to breathe it

in and be healed it. "All that a man hath will he for
life." Even now, with the small amount of truth I my-
alone and have evolved

th(lUg:ht, the conviction of my power to heal ,has crossed the
seas, and is for from hundreds
of the alllieted souls who have not found relief in medicine.

From the intellectual new lines
of activii:v will into life. Healers and teachers will be
edl11cllctecl, and the will become center :l'or the disserni-
nation of truth and the evolvement peace, UCO,ULY,

ness frcedom.
I do not doubt that those who come here to live will soon

learn the true reason of their will be this
from the of will to them.
Their will be in the mere fact that

themselves to the realization of the ideal. Their
herlcc1"onvard, be than

more than
will

any of us
time civilization
from very movement that
possibility of a
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HONOR 18 TO HIM FIRST WHO THROUGH THE IMPASSABLE

MAKES A ROAD.

to the are
so-called wealth is rot-

ten rags, and its PO:';SC";';OT8--tl1o:,e who have half
their lives in its attainment-know and are "Is this
all ?" every brain in which a

have lost

thougllt takes me back a few pages. For anyone to
a that I would invest money in

that for its hOll0rabile
imresl;mEmt, is an immlt to every womanhood and
motherhood in my nature. Tbt I am traitor to hn-
l'YHI,nH·v to do such a Kor I cow-
ard hoard I have too much
in my own create allow me to feel like

money. I have can go, and I can more out of
the same mental that the first. I may starve
to death when the time comes, I will never be frighteIled
to death of and I will never
hold back a cent. All I may ever have will be used in pr(lsp(lCt-

for better conditions. If money will not servc me, I am
not to it.

But it me; it serves me
noes not cease with its DO!l,:eEision

as I ; it flows into work I am
thAt work is. With me ever tl.o1iVinll b,.UollUll,
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fe\'lr-scattered over
who are of pr()IOlaging

their lives on the earth indlefinit,ely; also that are held
back in the appearances of weakness from the race be-
liefs in sickness llnd death. These beliefs
graven upon every atom of n""""",,+ e:xis'len,ce,
very air we as with a miasmatic
ent we canuot escape them
on: truths
teaches us. To believe the world's time

sw(!ep:inll back the waves of the ocean as in on
beach. we have bC'en able to do in these-the first

vellr&-llas been hold own, and to a
UT/lwlnu streul2:th within ourselves that
ab!'lOhlte cOIlquest in the future. We have

ant:ag(mhltic thou,::;llt hke rocks in
ocean, and our not visible to the
server, the progress has been made.

We have from first intimllti(m
of every nel!!'ltive

old age 'and to a fbl:l:d conviction that it can
and to a well way to do it.
We have a of the
Law Growth in the blade of grass
and in the ; that all lives

at.us to ; we know is
We know that to unnerstand a law is to master

Everv,tlliimr that our to us serves us;

far
fOl' want of means.

A very qUEisticm often is "Do
of anyone whl) has death?" To which I an-

swer, " But my rea;;oned
teaches me that the at this time. I am sure
there are
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and the immense this
knowlledlle is of We to feel the power;
we now courage where we once we have under-
standl,ng where we once had blind faith. Once our 1>olsiti.on
seemed weak to us because we were 130 while the whole

world was us; now our aloneness seems strenjzth
contrasted the unsubstantial

drivel of world's In whole
ocean of of our
nOI','e:rs--rrRUU'U from the of the law

solid land
Our aloneness us no

how continents are built in the evolution of Uill,Ul't',

know that process we are a continent
the realm of

coral nnseen
most cell above the water; the debris jla1:hers
pr1esentliy a soil has covered ; the birds

So with
thousand

ward the of igTLOr:nD(;e
But DOW it is above the wavefl; the sun of a heretofore
known is it in flplenl:lor
known before are
tinent world of

"Honor to him who first makes
a road!'

road has been made.
How pass the courage of

a conviction has to make
attempt. Because the before
because it bas nevgr been And I will not be

too sure. The of Ina:a are not laid bare
to 'rhe belief of millions of the race mnst
go These millions claim in utmost faith

have wise men in far the busi-
ness marts of the world's common who have o\"ercome
death; their in the realm of intelli-



rather than
absl:>rpl:ion of

from

",,,,.fir.TO of
found the road
tal processes,

eha,pter, is
attained

gence, ore even now Bellding out waves into
untrammelled West that are the breath of

life into such movements the one we have here in
F'larida.

This may be acc:omlplished fact; or it may
prctphecy prc)je,cted from the brain of a

have far
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been
to

bond-

but anathel:natlzed
pUO'>:lLU'lUI,'t:1:l that there are those in the re-

coulnh'y of 'l'hibet the secret of
ceIltUJries ago, learned the imlbil.ity

to grasp the tmths which had come to
and so hid themselves away to liwait tho slow d01.elc)prneIlt
the race; and that now are, certain Theo,o-

lrn"WIP,i<TP to as it will be
pre!jucliee that •clO:lk of ign.orance

still darkens the minds of men.
But I that I cannot dCIDoDlstrlfl.te,

fl"'l'(l'f{)I'(l offer what I have a mere
of

than because I wa:r.t tarlg'ilble
firm with that the!!e men exist.

Of the of repose that seems to banish all
the power of I must say that the I come

a of tmth that is and the grE:atE,r
my own sense of power in the of emrir(lDDileDlt,
more I feel that time is for and that freemen are not
bound it and I realize that same sense

to me; and when I am
alone how the world's of

thougllt will ev<mtl1alJly be as we on in the further
n""Nnit of that whilh is to our libera,tio'n
from all

That solitude fosters :!nd I have
('oyered But there is better even
than solitude. It of minds attuned to one pur-

a10n<.' in a truth
Git,rllitar, and hc ('an hold the

no!"itio,n attracts as it ill bound to This
tion he may attain in solitude with much lcss

ago, the have
the church as and

hold the masses in a still closer
age; or else would have been denounced
of the devil
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shows an entire lack of
the matter that does no credit to any

among the dlSllra(;t111lg
the and
we have found one soul
of absolute can hold fast
ILost chamber
stand forth as the
tion. But such
continent of mind that
of the race.
the of thesc
the of all who know
taincd race and who are to
work to that end. It is as Jesus said: "When two or three are

name, there am I also." Let multi-
two or three into the then will how

how the truth will be among us.
Do you not see from the what the of

this movement the to come from it! Ohl
the wisdom to from the of many
all attuned to the one effort of ultimate over
sickness and death! Who cares if the world
world that has never taken the trouble but presumes
to sit in on those who do?

And how many are held in check out of fear of the
opiinillns of those who have no at but who
are satisfied to carry their mental as their fathers
carried the of corn-the in one end of the sack
and a rock in the other end to balance it?

Take as almost uni.versalllv a!cceptEid
say, is sent from

and has an to serve in
and go to work
medicine and in their
have an idea that God not visits them

slcknless, but sends the antidote to visitation in the
The
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Let no one is C81)able statements
conclusions as true or Avl!S,....;a,., a1;teIJnpt to sit in

ment statements or of others; for
blind are fitted to the such are not COllllpE:terlt

to of any matter above the C81)sc:ity

..
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COME UP HIGHER.

if we death and
mOlvelnellt of the race.

of death here in this
will my de-

We will have to up
to couquer death the nl'xt

short of the
the

toward an ideal. The very first at or-
toward it. When the first two atoms .come

the l.aw of Attraction a is born leads
direction of better; sOIltletluIlij;;'

tained. This the motor of every lnrln'ldnlll
There is a ahead toward which the

lower atoms of an are no matter whether
that is animal or human. The Princi-

of l.ife the same in every CXT)rel,sicm
The ideal of the child to itself per'halls

-to a man or woman; to attain what it the
freedom of It attains this stature and ceases to
grow. No of a man be six
Ic{'t; environment decreed and the was formed.

on unconscious of existence all fOrnlB of life
bear a certain relation to each in-

mand.
And I hold to this demand; atom of my

to it. I wonder what death can do with me under the circum-
stances?

But I am not holdillig
con1que:red, and
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bears a
th<JtUg-.hts are
Priincipile of Attraction,

argUDlentin

nate or power of cach form; and thus--on un-
conscious there is 'fhat there is a balanc-

of forces whose total harmonious. This condition
the Eden. the
whose other name and there a falL That

there was an of natural or unconscious forces;
brc!akilllg up of the old in order that con-

be attained.
the true prpcess of a advance

n1"l>"j,,,,,, thoug-llt is and it calls upon all below it
for or sustenance. all that is below it to
arise in obedience to In flow the apl1ar,ent

of conditions is disturbed; all
finds the to its progress rennoy'ed.
space at least. 'rhe birth of the new thoug-llt
lease to the whole of
on the move toward a

The of the fact I ha'"c stated lies very
close to the foundation of Mental Science healin,g. There is
but one fact it; the that all mind. Put a

, evrry other at-
UP1iV8T'd toward it. Man is a mental creatu,re.
I havc said discloses at once the law of

If he were dead he would be immovable; the
atoms of his that called
Law of and no mattcr how or

attract them
'l'he reason I make so much of this and go over it

beC'8UI,e it lies at the and is the foundation of
in



of
one. We better
to take the risk of

can not continue."
seeds had advanced
and of the
tired within their shells

Few have

But J
follovdne: my ideal;
ther away from it

285

out of it
still far-
and
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pullting still more in it. I am I
and all I am into an idea; an idea that to he

the test of ; an idea that is to discover whether man
a bond slave to his conditions and or wheth.er
may not out of llimself the to

throug;h his environments and prove himself Maker
ator.

grow-
eon-

all on
we see that the vital
and

remain;

never b€'cn but
ig'llIOrllDCe, and will never be overcome but

int,elli,geDlce; and this can
quer where the ideal faculties
And this is we came to Florida resolved concentrate in
this choice the of nation in
formation of a nucleus to the world's new civilization.
, Let no one a moment that the arrogance

an is in this assertion; it is not 80; it
is rather the embodiment of 8 tremendous founded upon

nce nee
how much we believe in ourselves and others not more

ir. oUlrsclves than in others; not more in others than in our-
The race is one in and

we value every 80ul of
the infinite oplLlle:nce
And we 8('(' so

of

consciousness of my
in the po:ssilbiIiitiE!s of men to overcome all even
has cast its ahead of itself; and while I am not
I feel a elation thRt renders me feadess even while I
know well as others.

eUI)Ujl:h in the
and the opu:lence

paJ'tlcle of my lower
, and this

foes to human progress
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to abandon them turn our eyes in some-
better.
It a fact that no can search without
. and a wonderful this and 8

it opens up! If no one can· search withont finldin,g.
proves that all and can be called into
e:l"ternal in other

each desire of the human to the
desired; and search will

reveal it. This the casc. there for or
age or and we are the fools of all
for In them.
but with we come up

of the law revealed in the
and as we do so we can feel within ourselves the lI'.UHnu

of fresh powers; powers that to onr to conquer
every the way of the actualization of the ideal.

We see the ideal all and the more we
more we lose

n"'7"T'f'u old age and
we become Hberated from these

prflctically ilber'ated from them. The more
from them the more the frees itself

them; is because mind and "As
a man thinketh so is he. in follloWlDQ'
with best and and in gradulllly
believe in it with fervor than we have ever belliel'ed
what we call "the " we are off all our
convictions as to and into a won-

un1derstanding of human life.
him from the ideal
to the ideal self that

in him. a free ; it not ham-
with ; no

cnn have a ideal' the ideal is that which we hold
belore us as the most desirable Therc-

I this ideal
becanse all his and
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means,
the monad

word
know

und,crsl:amlillg of

to
with to
that it exists; I
it its
from atoms to nlnmo'r"

him is that he has
and blood in it. He not

does not believe in but it has never occurred to him
that was worth while to do so. He of
the in it;
which declares that belief is power
thus it from the SUI)jel:ti\:e into

a dead
But I know that law is one of the unalterable verI-

ties of the and that from
ual existence it has been the means, and the

the

aU it lacks
not ClU'Lllt;U
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Life one constant and death the
at last and closes over every anltag:oIlist.
The of mind and re-
The first of this

from the intellectual COILCe]Jticm
matter the old of the but mind; farther,

there is no obstacle to constant progress of in
progress every new is a that the

thinker the scale of from toward more life.
the of truth liberates the studeIlt

of environ-

the other is conqueror.
Some "I dare not pursue the

come too " It is not near 80
with the still one must COJlltellld
as he travels the downward road toward In
ward the poor weakens with each foe he meets. In go-

lifeward is foe that
; for he conquers one at a and each makl's

him for the next one. in the direction he is
traveliDll he is out of realms of foes; he

at first seemed be his foes are
his servants and assistants. This in the situation comes
about out that an is a gym-
nasium bar on whieh to his muscle.

And in all this I have Dot
tbe 1 wanted to make. is
of the world in deadness of and in
old age, and are the we have to over-
come, not to overcome at we
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do is to leave We can go away from
toward the ideal with all the faith the most earnest cal).
pro1mp1t, until a belief it to overbalance the
world's 8S comes to us. It will
come in every instance is faithful to
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THE USES OF BEAUTY.

to
mo,rnilng for a

dispen.!'ed with but
unless it

is an
and

become the very

In a town here we have but ob-
in view. This one is ulterior and circum-

fer'ences many others, We want to work out our cOIlcelptilms
beautiful and want to other

same. It in the of that
demonstrates its worth. The
appears to be a mean
unworthly one but once let the
then the of

and breath of all
Silnn:!" to see a flower
me out of bed at r111vlirrllt ulOrJl1in.g

week; and oh !
deepening tint

from
flower; it reflre!lents
effort eXTlressed

The bread
bread is wortll:less,
is fed to an aim in the direction of

The evolvement of the amhition that
can ever actuate a human All Ufles'are but pr,epflrahr'v

Ipll,rl1n," to it. must be before
the love of the beautiful which lives in each inmoE't

can become unfurled, There can be no freedom for-
anyone until the of life are met and of. With
freedom comes sense that starts on an
CU'C","'"'' search for the be:mtiful ; or, I
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freedom comes the artistic creativeness; and this artistic cre-
ativeness is the towards which all

The old woman who sits in the cabin
scraps into a is actuated and made

of her ideas of It is an escape her from
the more sordid duties of her life. She the bacon and
bakes corn cake with more her p1E!aS1LDt

beckOIls her on; and when done her
very escapes into a new realm. The in the

are another record of her the sternness of
eternal ; a breath of freedom are
planted. and a «,,,,,,I"DD" bloi5sOIn.

Think of a blossom useless! Hi\, of is
a forever." It-more than all the in the world- un·

the storehouse In the pro-
of a worth more than a diamond; but-
or a bird a crown. ? Because
stir man's latent poesy to its ; and poesy is

the of the intellect.
Who forever in the mire of an unfinished

that will never finished until we have first
and have also the in

will float us? It is and cor-
onr in the direction of the the

the bea1utif1ul.
I am so tired of sordid' I am

the necessary; I want
fifth wheel to the take it in a
will the other four wheels; a

wagon air. I am tired of all
and look upon them as more than &. substllntial
foundation for better. Above all uU'U;;;"',
I tired of the
have in cl:mclitioll:S.

to those
aflhJcn,ce. and
new truth is po'uring
turns before their mental is



sentence which discloses the PTcnvinll'
a8t:lirll,tion, "Is this all ?"

in its
one little

shortest

discolltellt made these small
words! The of a has been accumula-
tion of that which renders farther effort nnneccssary; and
result ? Either a deepeninl2: diS:llP1=,oililtment
or a discordant that makes all
seem unbearable. men die within a year or two
after from business; there is more-on their

and so the end for them has come the very
faces the work that has occ:upled

; and as walk away, walk
pos,sibJ[e route to their graves.

"Is this all ?" These are the
not find an to
of and action; and there is no

that is revealed the truths of
Science. Wealth is a millstone around any man's
bound to sink him into the grave, nnless he
tion or a from which to
realm of the the the

I use the word "build" in full its meaIllng.
a man takes the realm of tl1(lUg:nt, the
str1en.e:J;h, the UU'l>HY. the of his

and the more he his positio1n as 8
},.";;IA,,. in the world of effects.

reached at a honnd
But we build the ladder which we rise
From the the vaulted

And we mount to summit round round."

in dreams is a' ladder thrown from earth to
and the most unsubstantial of too; for it is

that race has no in its ascend
it out of own that power results
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the of more and which enables U8 to
conquer more the obstacles find our

Do you know what an obstacle is? It is soIlnet.hilllg to
over to dissolve that most of

solveIJlts--tjrwt!ght. It is a bar we break for
of str,eng;th. Havin:.llt broken we go

on and hreak others of ten-fold resistllDce.
"Ye are now face to face with a stone wall that has

for ages to shut offourfurtheradvancemen:. Thatstone
wall is the blended of who ever
died it is death and and evcry denial of our
power that ever hemmed us in and made the earth a

of trelublilug, aSll:lrl1llI,
cause never effort for

and died 111 view of the obstacles ahead.
I am now a call upon those whose for

sOliaetlling better than has
their but race power

environment to hold them down to conditions are ho",.+> Iv
tired of. I am upon men and women to take the risk of

sollrletihin.llt, in the of other sornething
prc)mises more. To appears to be an of death

; an of the for freedom; of the
charnel-house for the free airs and the flowers of Paradise.

To start untrammeled on an upper in of
freedc)m, all the brain as most
desirable-this is what we are To test the power of
man's creativeness on a of effort than has e,er
been done before-this are If there is no
oullet to this of tIle race, then we had bet-
ter all never to be ; for the of in-
dividual is the the

there pro-
And without power

to progress, life is worthless. I
I the power money

POllsellsion ; but if millions of it
for
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of my

BOlIletb:ing to
hollvbock when I

held the than life has
Is this recklessness ? Not a bit of it; is wisdom untrammeled
the caution whose further coutinuance will prove the curse

of race; a for a
It conditions we do
for the of that will be for

alizs,tion of haJliJliness--h(!aven.
But suppose one risks aud loses? Loses what? That which

enElDa:red him aud farther effort on uuneces-
sary. I would rather be a on the road than to
sit doVl'11 that from want that would the
farther my to For
I say that the is in and not in it
up and like a beside it to others from

of it. The creative is what I ; that
which I create a back in my
abliUdloned, while I go on to more advanced a
fuller de',e!l)prneIlt of my creativeness. And this is mind in
constant It is life ever unfoldment.
It the of chasm of death the of
endeavor.

Endless of no cessation of the creative
principle. To wealth is all
but the chief is in ; to sit down it COIlvcrts
at once into trash' it becomes as the green scum that con-

ceals the dead water of the ; it hazes over all the
ene:rgilcs of the and at the brain

powers of action and become a useless
In heaven's name, let me preserve the 8<:tivi1ly
eveu I have but one meal a

Aud this is for if I preserve
activi1GY of my mind I shall never lack for what I want.

activi1;v insures the of every desire. There-
that power in which

.co:ndjtions, even never invest in four-
as my friend

I do not want tOtlr-loor..cent.
expresses me. I want to
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planted our

dishes and the made; I want to escape from necca-
into the unconfined atI1!losphlere of the " the beau-

divine that ideas
of freedom. And this
holilvIlock here and are it grow. We are sure

will reveal untold tomes of wisdom to us; and
we are fast apprclacJlnDJI; the when will and
clothe us; for wisdom all; it
bread and houses and and eve'rythirlj;t' O]pUllent.

bread and and dill.ml)llcls
but to have wisdom

and to command it' at will.
fails.

It someone started out to discover bet-
tl.'r than the that pass for wealth. Great
mental a sense of is what men

and must have before the of
world. before us with all

its vast resources, and is ours but wis-
dom can reach it. Weare because we lack

of. Let us come here in peace
beautiful for a

and meet often in that interchaIlge
develolPs the Who knows
may result from an effort like ?

of lies at the bottom of our writin,lt,
and of our work here. We are not pr()poisiD.g cl:>-opeI'6ti,on
business but in the field of
must with the individual. Given a cOInmLUD:ity
dividuals with correct and rel:ati()ns
of its members will be upon princilplElS

At this time of hUlnaIlity
aC<luisitilon of that will raise men in the scale

of and power in the
of in and de-

want the wisdom us to over-
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old age and death tho. .......
org'llnizations the nat111rally

come iIlharm;:my
will out of our
inhereut seed germs of eUllle:ss l!l·U\\'Lll.
covered that are not and that farther de1,el()prneIlt
will not make us evil or to elleh other; but that it
will every and forth
other faclulties
make us better
wisdom is its corrective.

, .

. ,
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XXXVI.

anylhilllg so
of bur-

what to be
founders of the School

to

some measure relieved for a eea-
and to a

turned their
l1a.villil! received
the author of
the
to

and wiI1e-I;pT1eading:
llUliH1JlDg: upon

had never auvwhel"e
neoLring its

It was not

weeks of their vacation
of the

the terminus of
evenillig: in Se])ternber.

a

son frem pr(!f;sing bUI,iness
few months in

and

some
of :Scl,entltic,
tablish first their
Florida. 'rhe idea had
in their minds
once an instructcr of
influences that should them to become Imlep,en'dellt
thinkers; also to furnish facilities for imrestigBLtioln
research thc ablest and mature
induced to
from all
til recently reglud(}d
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for

silver clear across
ened the harsh outlines of the not too

and of the and tree trunks whose
branches and interlaced above the shell that
wound the river the direction of the hotel to
which were driven-the whole of the
up memories of to the in

for written who are artists in the use
of words.
. The travelers were never able thereafter to

leave the saw other of the and
there are many beautiful in both upon its

and in interior of the but none their
this. remained in which

i'l upon the mainland side of the Halifax the
and then a home upon the peIllinsula

thinkimg to the winter here. Then went
and residence on of the most beautiful

boulevards near Franklin in better
that date from that of culture than
from what the world would as a wilderness.
would the winter Florida on the banks of the Hali-

and did. to pro-
the season farther and farther

drifted into summer, before
it dawned upon that here on

PCllinsula, the river on one side and the
ever sea upon the was most

had ever found in summer, as well as in winter. Then
to to into execution here their

and a
imprclvClmelClts, such as would attract

re]:lUtllticlD for health-
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and thus
of

work went
receptIon most to the

Local associations
formed in num-

mind any
to its loca tion in' far

OpI)Or:tunity offered and as
Ilnr;>1'1:pll to the pu'rp(],se,

New ZelllaJI1<1, !,'iti-wh'crever there are Eniglis,h

to the advance in
many times more for later than for earlier

of all in
winter or for

residence-it continue to
enable them to contribute to the

which were For six
find said little of their intentions.

first tract laid and
hundreds boulevards

ocean, each
side with tullH!'ro'wn

native forest.

were
press, and met

oriii5inilltOJrS of the
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size and
reslP€clcs upon the

to
the

proposlld that

in value.
are even now

and can not
from the sale of these

one'-quarb)r go to the and beauti:fyiIIg
and for necessary incidental expenses lInd thI'ee·,quarters
fund for and the conduct of the institllltion.
this basis proper should
out of the after are made for street im-
pr<lvelrnellts. This sum will not he realized all at once, but
as lots are ; which the doubtless be to
aelanng to are
or the erection of in which to
the year for and the upI)Ortunitil)S

forded for lectures upon different aUI>jel)ta,
may feel an interest. It is the of those most

imme:dillteJly interested in the matter that the institution will
be able to secure the best of talent for lectures every

of science-not the but the
and that these lectures alone will attract many to

for a or shorter
do not to believe that the dOllation which we

relation to the
an institution

scope to mv'estl·
laws the same.

to overcome but
span of human life may he

their children
cdl1cated under influences that tend to make

dellendeIlt tllinkers, rather than mere echoes of the thc.ughts
and of of men who are dead. The TIl'tln""tv
deeded }Ir. and Helen Wilmans Post to the
consists of a tract of land from Hiver Halifax to
the sea, an even half-mile in and hun-
dred on both of
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in other collell:es,

have of a few will a
sufficient to meet the needs for money of the institution which
we have founded. What we do believe is that founded it
and endowed it to extent and after

made the purpose .of its known to the
whatever lImount of money may be needed for eal'!'Yj,ng
the laws of life and of

be from men and women as all
must in the work done. If a then
million let it be; or if two it is still small in COrnpllrl-

with the of attainment. Whatever
amourlt may be that is needed faith in its

as needed; for rich and poor alike are in'-
terested and will each as he is that it may be made

discover the law Death may, at
be forced if not defeated and overthrown.

The peed;:; of the institution will be;
will be so because it is intended that it offer facilities for
research such as shall attract best minds of the

But there is
that such facilities be afforded; and we have no fear that
will not be thrOul5'h c(lDtI'ibutioI1S,

and Buch fees as students in 8t-
orclinllry course of as

courses of lectures.

•
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A BIT OF HISTORY.

Almost four hundred years ago one who life
far more than he feared sea and faced
the that lurked in the uD(!xplorc:d forests of a
du!('overed sear'eh the fountain of perpetual

Ponce de Leon in the for
eternal life and in the He differed from the mass
of his not in his for eternal but in that
he the which

and in the courage to prclCla.im
hlS belief and to act upon He failed in that which
he and in the because he dared

to conquer mankind and
linch has his name and fame pel:-peltuated
thrclU,gh all

R IJe'JU,'.ue French Hu:gu;sno,ts,lln-
der Riboult and seekl11lg fortune and
dom from retig:i()llS pCI':::ec'uti:on in the new world; and a little
later the under arrived. The
former upon a on the banks of the River

as the 81. ,Tohns. The latter landed at 81. .n UlL u;,-
near the inlet to Matanzas and Anal'lta-

sia Island. and France were at
in the new world the most cruel war aro"e

betwCE:n the French and colonists, Cruel as a
to a bitter hatred of the French Menendez added that

Catholic towards those whom he considered
heretics and to With the of the

and the courage of the massacred
Ul'!'·Ah.l' some and SIR.y1Dlg
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a fear of the :Sp:amardls,
made a stand upon the pelilin,suJla

on mainland defeated the
who do'\\'1l eager pm'suit,

There is not a foot of this coa8t from the mouth of the St.
River to the that has not at some time since

dislcov,erv of the continent of battle
ad and pen the novelist

or and the of the This more than any
other section of our is historical But of
events which go so to the of written histor:'!.
much the occurred so ago as to in
readinJt a that one is with rather
with modern events.

The author 'of this work with an old
whose to this either from
Greece or more than a hundred years

he knew and knew of no oue who knew any-
the ruins of near New

miles below the The rude
vats in which was curcd these same
}[inOl'calls and Greeks a hundred years ago, are still

out in the midst of the forests of oak and paJlm€ltto
where once was gTown corn and sugar cane and

A new named the Prince88
the Indian of tribe that sup!port·

cd the Frpnch the above referred and
married young and

went with him when last man·

them without mercy
of honorable tre:atlllenlt,

the moment
D'Erlach

which took
march below St. AuguEltlne.
possibJly twelve

be CreCLeill,
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appropriate that
eternal

up after four hundred years have
not have been done to advance the race

Im'1wllf'rliJ'p of and of the out
of which all come to there had been
of and institutions for such nll: we are
fOllmdine: here on this east coast of Florida? Does anyone
dare an estimate of the advance the race would have
made the four hundred institutions
as we propose, and had been in existence duro

that time? race and
interests fair

lalld where de Leon
in the centuries which have fanaticism
and which feared new in the realm
of have choked oft' and re8,ea1'ch.
held each to the grooves
its until now, at it has its leadirill
And started upon the "ea of

alike fearless of the future and
anathemas of those who would the
dead

to leave the cotmt:rv)
of the at Or:mo:nd.
at which Indian princess
where was wounued in and
he and insensible in the thicket where he fell.

What have tales of wars and adventures
and loves do with a belief in overcome

llu1'diri£!' the law of life?
Not Ii
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OUR LOOATION.

neVJr com-

A chain of natural broken here
for a short ilistan:ce, the main land reaches a

extencls from the mouth the St. Johns
the extreme southern of the

state. A of these waters is for craft of con-
siderable size; at other the waters are shallow and dot-
ted with bars; but all could be made at a CObt

small in to the it afford to com-
merce and nation in event of a war, where-
in it necessary to our southern coast

iU"CCIA, the at made ap-
purpose, and a no
clllllnn,el was done but a.s so fre-

in such the was not
and indiVidual interests crowded

science is interested,
rcg;ar<led as "occult" or '''hiddlcn.

merce of fwo continents.
a pellllUl!'Dla __" u • -.J one of estuaries con-

htlnd:red and ten miles south of
the location of the insti-
to offer in addition to the course of
facilities for all lines in

and

•
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been in a and of ne(;essity
We must now make it ; we must I'rove act-

ual demonstration many as we have been un-
able to for of facilities. And we at the same

im'e::;tigBltio'n and research and whatever the result
obtaine.l,it mllst be made known WI{. of men. The race
entitled to and all that can be learned
most fearless of laws which govern in

the unseen world. Weare conn,cted Mental
Science means of our paper, and

International Scientifi:c
its chief office here-with in every

",u,mh·v on the and beheve that we posdesB every facil-
necessliry to our nnil""'bl,;na
X 0 healthful than

that and no more The summer
heat extreme seldom reaches 90 and

the breeze from off the sea,
too hot for sweet chill
latitu,dcs comes with the of the Bun-

eDl)Ull'll of winter to one of that del.icil()uBly
in'nJZorllltiIIJZ autumn weather of New with its
of clear skies and star-lit and when

frost is in the and the corn is in the "hoek;"
with such climate and such and with the

limitless forever in the ears, be
found a better for an pled,ged
to a of the Law of Life and a contest with the
death?

perlil1l"u]a at this
age level above tide pr()bably
ab1rntltlv from the river TT,. •

contrast to the
railroad the state pass in some pOlrtio,n
The and covered
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and "saw" palm1ett,o.
the rivel
northern
size until at the immediate sea front it is

lower varieties of
a tall man.

any much more pro-
dllcti1,e than appearances indicate to the
in its cultivation. Fine law"l:; or pastures of or other
grass to the climate are attainable without fer-

moderate use or all
Northern can grown, to-

with some which cannot be rhe North. The
lack of sPilsonable· which do nvt fall at the time
most far obstacle in of

beauties most varieties grown in the
and arc seldom out bloom the whole year

Tound.

vc!!et:ilbl,cs on any of the
This lack of rain at convenient season is much more noticeable
on the than on the madnl,an·c!, iInmediatel:r oPPcisite.
the river the line of division between eopicms
showers and for moisture. The
<:hlearmess of very measure
an offsct to lack of in so far as lawn!; and sIUlll garJ,m:::
are concerned. An artesian sunk to a one hun-
dred and will furnish a never of

and a added this over
"".vwuu sufficient to with

the mainland and of
a of two thoU/mnd five hundred

arc several tbom:and what are called ''ham-
mock" lands; that with a

of hardwood
and other woods interspersed

Th·)sc lands arc eXl:WI1I:::i\"C'

and conlc1 be made
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•

to orange groves
made to util-

some deserted orange
possesEiion of what a

enlterprisinil. farmers. Since the
little or no effort
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the and to return without

short
and the illustrations

accompany all for purpote of
the reader in us and in the institution which we are fOlill<linJl';
an institution of fur mature men and women ns
much as for institution in its in
as much as to encourage freedom of tlu)ullrht
as an factor in the of tnc young, while
atfllrding facilities to the minds of the age for investi-

and research the hitherto hidden laws of
wish the or wherever may to be

able to of us and our and our work in
as would see them to be if were

in the ; and 80 for the hour we have offered them
which to see are, and we see

It has and perhaT)S
she trusts that after the brain-

exhaustive work of her thlrOugh
wr:itiIllgs, the reader will have fonnd a and a rest in
this
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

it was,

One need of the race courage. Not ex-
courage that is shown upon the field of bottle; of

that there seems to be 'and his men had it
when sailed into lIanila of the guns
of the fort
blew ]\faine

l-ip.RllIarcls said to
a from
of our better :timecl ClllJlllUJll.

British
their tlle

i>V(>Mrwh",,,,, are
with their fellow!!.
in which most of
that to recc,gnize the difl:iicullties,
Rnd when
of our desires.

a few ago, a Storv--D.alI a



lOCc·mlng consciousness of of
or over 80 far daunted the

we are in pu:rsuit
are or power]less
It is courage for of life

it is this courage in which the race is
this the of that

prl)f('sse'L1!y authentie--of a whose wife was in
from savages. With a she was mnk-

a hard race from a of for a of at
1(,88t a half mile in the was

rel2:arllIe:8s of the fact that to reach her
thl:ough a of her pursu-

ers. rear of the main
It half dozen sanlges rose in his he not

them. The author of the tale does not mean that his
hero failed their presence ; he
means that so was he in and
fCIldermg assistance his the
presence of the smaller that rose front of him. He

no effort them· did not or the
left· did not his eyes fixed upon the of

on as if were and
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from the slave. For he is a slave to conditions who does not
and he who sees in the sense of fear-

turDllllg aside from never attain to his de-
sires.

To succeed one must first have an a purpose
aud then must ride at of the ob-

stacles that rise in the This kind of courage ls.llacldn.g
and for their
never

see savages in their
or swerve to this side or

obstacle on
soon from and nothinllt
a memory of what was a purpose in life.

I suppose the truth is that most do not desire
do not care about ac-

to do to their undivided at-
to it. do not pursue with determined

energy because their desire for its attainment is and it
is this lack of determination that appears to as cowardli-
ness. }Jen lack in not and
will not the power of overcome--of a
POEiitil,e mental condition over the forces in men and
in nature. When all men have learned this we shall hear less
or about and failures in for
array themselves on the those who a of
the and the courage not to see obstacles in their road to
lluccess.
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CHAPTER

LENGTH OF LIPE IS INCREASING.

whlethler dis-

brain or thougIlt f"pt..1MJ'
was true was mstan.t1y

and became and blood.
0 matter how erroneous the statement may be which

the brain that statement is and be-
it veritable flesh and

blood and it becomes
Take for instance the race in death. Becanse at

this time have that all lives terminate in death we
is the This for-
the brain is the digrestive I"YSiteln--
builds under orders from the orBnn·-BlllU the re-
p'vf'1"vIJon'v dies. The which is

of us clothes builds in the di-
rection of death instead of in the direction of life.
It human instead of it
in power, as made a statement of
power instead weakness.

It makes DO dinerence what
ease or health wl1Cther old age
death or the of death; what it says
the will Imild and make in the

This was the method of on the unconscious
I mean below the reaSODl1Jg Dume-lena

where creatures grew blind obedience to the
Law of were to imres1l;igll\te

most nnl:leniable
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Even'thi[nll-Ilo matter how
reaches be-

its
the di-

up to man.

S1111nfrrtf'd them.

creatures
low in the scale of lifEl--lprojec1Ls

its prelrent con,dit:ion,
pnlscIlt condition.

was
had taill'!
er called on the (hg;estive

IS

that an im-
gr:lldl1al Ji.:""nH toward more

inevitable sequellCe-JlaIltlel;y, the
clo1thuLg the new beliefs the dtg;estlve

Here is the whole scheme of evolution. The
nelzatlve to the brain or
buildiIlg efforts flow
statement of this power.

fact that creatures
buiildiine: below their manifesta-

build above
of as well as that

may and uo--under certain environ-
which cannot overcomEl--grow so much weaker
their that their brain them a feebler

statement of life; a weaker belief with to their
to do certain In this and bccausc
weakened

Tke mind or brain must carry a constant belief in its
own power, or el:'\e it loses that power. When certain breed
of found could no obtain their

from trees on which and
were UUlI,"C'U to live 011 food

lost the lUte of their
their tails. It like

in the food
It bccflme an ahl'lolute for them to think

Ahout somewhere else. were not aware of
the faet that were had

from the unconscious
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now.

moment we see that food has
; and it is also true this

will continue to be the case.
But I am to this

of sometimes ap'palrelltt
animl!lls, and even in men. That there

nCI:rative as well as ones no person will
but it is observable in the continued course of
that influences on ones,
pr()CCl:!ds more and with less and less of the

life makes a constant

who will their own
the heaven of the future

created himself in all and grotmc!s
belief that he continue do 1'0. Evolution shows the

sm,tenlan,ce from the earth and its
surTollmding fluids; it has established the fact that cur
are on the which nature and
our Iives are of in as

more and
up

takos no notice of itself. But it is a fact that dill
think had to think in order to know that

were or to take a in direction of
obllaiJrlwg other food. Let UB now suppose that new food

found was less nutritious than what had pr{;vic)Usly
upon would then follow that would

and a farther a belief in power, and
.80 be forced to make a still weaker statement thcm<>elves.

So we see that is a No
matter how a creature's belief may
for the to build

inevitable result is seen
'l'his fact teaches us a very lesson; .

that we are on Mother Earth for visible con-
tinuance of our Ii,es.

of 19'norlIlg'
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pro-

it is an

there is a constant in-

understandijng of
the transitional

to the conscious

over death.

more

to over
dllced animals that cOIlsbmtJly irnpI'oV€ld
in every way_ It is
whole trend of
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constant warfare
and the entire condition is in-

on hi"
that he

unconscious
The difference between the consciouB and
of life is this on unconscious the creature
forward in the direction of what the

pOlfer of the brute without any reflection
on the matter. In the course of race the reflective
faculties are and the instead of pushinJ:!:

brute to reason
unrlp1,plllnr·i! powers, when he disrov(l'rs

ac(?onlplish his desires the of
th:rolligh belief in his ideals; with a

work in the effort to execute them or them
the material

The first llositio,n
creatures the hrute
ha·rmoniouls in the extreme.

Such a positioiTI
even men, that

realsolrlin..l!: powers,
he created on

such is
When it is reached
BcioUB to the cot1lscious

And

have reached the conscious but the vitalizin.g
same as it has done in the

every
rcs1PoD.sible for this; that is

cOIlsbmtJly more and more of the world's
forces.
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PeJ7CclPtillle, and that from
eXIlrcs,sed in

to-
of

and conse-
showiIll!' the

prove instaIllce, the race meth-
locomotion. cOIlquere,d space Rnd

time the inventions our brains. And another instance
is found in fact that imlr>roved foods
of power are now vi€!ldin£! lives. It seems

fln"thiinp' now to cross the f'l'nbn'V line; all the papers
such instances. In to are

8hClWUl£! that the average of human life

And look you hOIlestly in
you that "death is the one inevitable."
so, if than

driven out
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CHAPTER XLI.

LIFE MUST BE EXPRESSED IN ACTION.

He is ex-
power

makes mi8takes.
is a name

on, and man rose out of his animal Eden
and about

It is instinct and the effort of all (arumate and
to rise to expresElion of life.

The life of man locked in the heart of earth.
and life shook the more conditions

remoter and stood still
life of lllan f'.ecreted in its bosom. Time

and animal life born from the life of the
and all the while human life folded in the lUUl.q.Illll.

But before manhood from alliLmlllhoo(l,
in the Garden of Eden. '1'hat while in the
he had not reached that where
in<lividulality, his free moral agency;
were not awakened. In Bible statement of he had not
reached forth his hand and taken the tree which
revealed a of and evil--error. He was

im;tiIlCt, as every creature is,
its man in his

instincti1re condition was
himself about ideas of and but liiB in-
stincts which him how to select his food and defend
hiJns(:lf, and was as the state
the lifc of man found dust of the earth;

for each atom embodies the pO\fcr of
and is on its ever uDward. th1"oug;h
Forever.

But time
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an ad-
In the

'Of law. The law is ; man is nnlte--llmlteltl.
this child of the law is creative too because law con-

tains all; man also contains all; but the all is latent in him.
man a limited of the unlimited

it follows that creative-
ness is one of his create error for himSlilf bec:aulile
he is limited. A limited creature with unlimited power latent

him use and creat-
in the direction error. are emerg-
from conditions fallen from a state

encounter of
exp,eric;nce with the n
to reach the nos>itnre
in this manner, we

tho:rOlllghJly a<:qulllinh:d with
there. If we had grllLSpc,d

not have earned
and
mean much.
'Out

the necessary cOIlqlllest
be in of'

Taken in consideration with
prove that we are the

,·""p,n. d:evE'lolJmenils or incarnations or ex]prclssions--of

'fhe moment a neli!:stive
dominates a

overthrow since it is
either in V01C1Tself
If the a

paIllenl, there
In the first the healer has added

of the cOIlqulerE:d to his former and his
ditional power to others as well as
'second the is relieved from

for will not come back; if he is
it will nIle until sufficient is de-

"eloped for
The race is one and iUEleparflbJle,

one the of
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thelusellves. of

con.que:red and
is 8S

of the conqueror.
per'formance of an exp,eriEmce

are often timid
ahout }lowers the
cal test. Yet this is must for I have
discovered no matter how our power, it· avails us

we do not make occasion to use it. It is
lIe he does

not have it in the true sense he never
oe<mpjes the same attitude that be would oe-

without money. lIe it is
un]!mclwn power to There in the

nhvsical world that money will not
out the result of its power, even

? Because he does not use
I

wish to teach these truths for the prllctice.
friends that wish to make a be?;innillg',
are small at first neither you nor

for with your effort
until you will your way clear attain

the reward of a faithful follovdnJr

But must two
conqueror, and the

essential the cOInpl.ete
Both are in
which contributes a lesson to the
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XLII.

TO KNOW TRUTH IS TO BE REDEEMED BY IT.

The fact that men death for them-
furnishes a favor of ulti-

mate of death. It shows that there is an intuitive!
pe:rcepti.on within man of the eternal of that per-

life is the one fact upon
I have thongllt

the
exists

The

of sand to
where. Wherever it
shows forth
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shows forth more because with his tremendous intel-
has the power to rec,oglllize more than any other creature.
Ever since the of the manifestation of life

there has been a increase in the power of the creature
to rec(lgnize

an
VlfAlinr is life. in the human org:anjlsm
nrini\inlp drawn to coherence thr,oug:h
of the individual. of this
as as a amount of vitlllHv
ease. How do we conquer disease?
al powers that more
more health. The power to no one
win the power to conquer is
the or the of the life principle
Death is the further of the
it is the culmination of the Death is not
BOlloefhin.g l*lparat:e from dillease; it is an extension of

or a dises!'!': it is still further
and further in the direction of weakness; and WelaJrniCSS
not;hilllg but the failure to the life priIlciple

Evolution has been The line of con-
so far as the unfoldmeut of the life has

gone, has been broken from the first life eell to man.
It of the of the
la\von the of the creature. .

In back down the that every
from the has been the acquisition of of the
life on the creature's power to
rec,og-Illize more of . and I that at this time
man, the most advancf'd of the is rec:ogJllizing more
than ever and that within the last few his in-
(,N"lIl;jnu power to it has been

tnlth on the
the fact that men have grown stelldilly
ages and that have aC(IUllred more ..if",!;f""Il'

mtel1igeIlce, would indicate that
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universal No doubt this will seem' 8: very
statement I say that the of the life
prl,ncipl Ie, which comes the of
the will ward off disease and conquer
death. I know that this statement will have no
whatever to the of but it is because

have When the fact
known that and is ; that
there is not a on earth nor in the universe is not
transfused it will be necessary to the
sts'tern:ent that there no death. This pure all-

of life out all death and man
is pnre the of this fact is his re-

..
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XLIII.

BELIEVING.

SOI1!letJhin.g, we

faith-the knOiWlIlJl
which we

the JonJl:mg

not faith. Faith is the
the half bud that
doubt. Faith opens ev-

the breeze and close them
and the rain descends. And from the

comes the fruit; faith as
and from

of evolution. All
have in and which is

conceived in the mental must have birth in the if it
not in womb for lack of nourishment.
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I must be born into
it must be. Desire is a

that from the seed of a tree will
then a then and

into the which we ex-
the seed of desire in our for
conditions the dC8irc

which first attracted

it will
this first
then the fruit
from which the

met is
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must wait
relations to each

into action. It must
eX}lreissi(1ll to itself so with de-

and also must time in
or to show forth.

You say it is hard to have to hold it when condi-
. oppol'e. But you can hold fast to
will and father to
into faith. as I have been

''''''''''Ll'''" an unfoldment.
It is not a and it cannot come unless you are true

to your and follow them.
If you an acorn to

or next year, and a
when are yon to

Just with desire.
irom year to

you to ?
Becau!\€' your desire because you ra-
one seed another before the first has had time to

I do to me
whereas you have no fixed but a ; or
if a real desire has been boru into Jour heart you have throt-
tll,a that it could and have
10\l"ed it.
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XLIV.

HOW TO GROW.

When the student in Mental

pure "HlPf'wi.:p when
it on a false a self-
existent pO\"cr 111 """00111, iu its
operDltj{lnS? F'rom situation
has the studcnt un-
alterable. One ('Uppose that he was done and
that had reached fl where he could rest and let the
universal Life l'rineiple grow for him. But let him

nnd see what halrme·ns.
The freedom

from the old before he is
overtaken a of He then

to wonder what ails down within him-
self in search of a 'and truth. Here
he what he had but half for-

namclv. that man is his own creator. Then he won-
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do

It
he

to banish
that is the breath of our

lm()wledf'c that contradicts it.
born of the
which we can

clear a space in our miuds
our affirmations' but unless we

.Those

fullest

error
until we aCCIUllm

And
ideal-are the weapons
re-create. The denials made
where we could to
do our affirll'lations
who wait outside power to affirm them
drift backward who
it for them will soon find themselves on the down
Those who lie back and call on "the to come and make
them O\'er will into many a latlvrinth of feeble ideas
withOllt Rni!i'n<T the way_ It he who has it

for a moment how a man can himself. he
finds answer out the storehouse which
says, "Have I not cleared off this which is my me,
and it for the of a new dif-
ferent from the weeds denials? Then let

what lmost as a flash the
affirmations.

At first this almost dazes the student. It seems too
"Can a man affirm himself be what he most desires

to and have an in consonance with his
affirmation ?"

It may take even months,
such a tremendous truth' but he does
is the natural sequence of all that he has learned

it.
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imibued in his man i8 who will
bollmess and the courage to to make the affiJrnlll,tiolns

And what is the correct It is the and
simlplest matter in the world. I have that
I am mind; I know that in I have been a
statement of the world's But I no believe
world's my still shows forth; I
have denied the world's beliefs uutil I am clear
them in my even if in my next

to do is to affirm that I am what 1 desire
he. I am what I desire to be in my at and

thcmg'hts from my ideal I make the affirmations.
affirmations are the "I well and

and vital I am on road eternal ; I am
beautiful and pure and I am and
free."

are to these later thcmghts
a belief of absolute ; and
truth the
mati0I1S will become established

In the toward
the old beliefs is of relaxation; as if we were not holdin.g
them in at all ; as if had not,hiulg
and them.

It the old beliefs
can be done after it has been
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lift us one nln'fi"tp

that we are seelldnjg.
I suppose even the most casual observer has llV''''''';U that

certain states of and affect the brE!atlling
But if anyone will a moment will know that it was
the and that the unusual
and not the unusual that the thougllt and

prElctlclDlg a certain
peCnlil!lT kind of that

thougllt; but when one comes into the
To this

to but to do it does
thcmg:ht, and is of no consequence whai-

we are The effort
intellect an effort to cer-
that us in unison with the Law of

Life in as we come in unison with the Law we
come into the universal or "divine breath. But to counter-
feit the divine which anyone can be to does

understandllng of the and does not
the road of deathless pro,gressicm

thongllt would abstract as if there
in that direction of your attention. Don't

old beliefs don't assume a of
them; to do this would be to them; re-
them would be to hold them in your mind; to hold

them in your mind hold them in your for
and mind are one.

There is a
of breifl.hing.

comes with
proper

To watch every breath 'you would be a very
to do. But to think with conlcelJltrati01r1, to

out our our power to
from our and it upon
im'est;iglltilm--tlhis is an effort towards

then when our intellectual has become
<:lllJU/,:." to establish us the of man's crea-

tivenl:SS. and we to affirm ourselves be what our
ideal then "ery

noticea.bly from But if at
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a time we the and concentrate
our attention upon the br£latllin,fl:, in a moment the is
broken the
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THE SUBSTANTIALITY OF THOUGHT.

•not

as electricit:y

You caunot tell me, neither can I
nent of or action
But I do know that an enect
as as which is mn",111 v

invisible to the naked the fact
demonstrated more power-

than What is more, it is an in-
which is not; and to me it does n'Ot

appear a wild idea to suppose that the time will come when
a power,

steam. This idea may seem like
pure but it is years since
the idea that electricil:y would of steam seemed
like to our grllmdparents.

transference a common theme of discussion
even as slow a coach as the press to

be exercised about it.
If attention has not been called to you

have noticed it; but those has been awakem:lfl,
who are a little on the it would almost

seem as if had discovered that he was
member of a to imiesllig:ate

and occurrence
the between
distances And now that your attention is called to
I venture to believe that you will find evidence with-
in of the that the transference of of ideas
from and from others to YOllrs;elf,

occurrence.
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How do you to some reIIl81'k
another say, "I was on of thllt

same remark How often have you of some
person of whom you had not heard or for years, and
have had that of almost at the same time
another person; the person himself whom your
memory had recalled would be near at hand and to
your presence.

His had reached you
And what do such

pr()dULciIlP: an as or
all of which are in use for the

rec()gnjized schools of tberap,eutics.
thongllt can affect the which is corporeal,

dense substances?
certain chemical ?

mll!lglmg in solution of an acid

implication that
an or an alkali

but did you come into the presence of a person whom
yon telllpClralrily felt to be an acid while yon were an alkali?

I you that much a substance as any
and when backed a human with an

deI'sta,nding of the it as much more than
as it is more related to the vital

power,

contentions with
when he conld
virtne of his

animalhood in
animals and with grosser forms of
and shonld assert his power as a sUllerior
nearer to goclhood.

some one may "Do you, or do
to exercise the power to affect dead matter?

indeed say to the removed cast into
sea,' and will it be
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be-

we can prove the

in<iividlllality, to control all
and beliefs are

into a forest on an autumn morning,

momellt; to the power of thoul>tllt
and also in reference to its
air is full of tholul>tll1ts,

various ehfLral::tel's, and men breathe them into
less of the power

SUIlPOlile the who from his birth
his killlgsilip, asserting that not but anoithc'f,
entitled to will be and
moment he is to prclclalim

Since had
refused to asccnd the throne and wield dominion in
proper their true selves; and have

word and themselves the thralls of cir-
cumstances and conditions bound slaves to coarser,
less creatures than themselves are.

do so still.
Is it is it reasonable to

a few thousands have come so into
of that all men and all else will ac-

claim and their commands?
was that "If ye faith even as a.

of mustal:d you shall say to 'be
and cast into the sea, and it will be done?' "

frumd.s, there is no soul in existence who even ureams,
imflgirlation, of the power that

in man. For man is the seed germ of all pOSSIble deVE,loll-
ment; and every bit of new wisdom that he aCflui:res
him power over all in the external world. As
his power to accrete is not so neither is his
power over external nature limited. Thus he conquers his

the realm of his own
his own intellect and
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or

the cause of which is not clear.
are miracles. To

cer,tm'v there is outside
meaning- of the word.
umlere;tal1,dirlg of the Law

where he could do no
the very

met

to

air was peJ'mE!atE!d
a sea of adverse tho'UgJlts,
he had

and less in mental worlel-the
cause, the world of creativeness.

One in the faith based on a fuller of
the Law may heal the may do much even the

those about him may do who
no but until to

the of the real man, the the mentul
man, the will man, there will be &.nd doubt to face

conquer, This diminish in force as time
pr()ce1eds and and every year will make
a difference in this favor of the new'
truth,

the first frost from
and oak and when the

breeze is the the fallen leaves not
be thicker abont yon than are the forms that meet
you in the street on your or of as many
and colors.

of
at your feet others will touch
tha,u,g!1t; while others shall

and
fl01w:in,g motive power to

To all



CHAPTER XLVI.

MENTAL SCIENCE THE TRUE INTERPRETER OF THE BIBLE.

age has had its every of yea1'8
it be announced that

every advance which the race has that has been ur"...th,,,
IOf as aNew has been the result of new
truths the and of that

; or of some old truth stated in with.
power take hold upon the • and c1l1ngi,ng

climb and draw nearer to the infinite
the old and thus a "new aeI)sr:[-

ure."
or been

able Iived and for prclphetl!'
and philO!lophClrs are and this is the one
that average will not submit to. fast to
their old and theories tliat it usu-

gCller:atillns to reconcile the to any considerable
of beliefs. Rut it is thinkers in of

the slowncf's of the to do
of of

women. And thiR
that marks advent of a new age' that

self comtitutes the new age.
Mental the power of the human mind or
is not a new for far from

older. the of the race ant;edlJLtes
The first man who to reason himself and
relations to life and the source of had commenced the

of Mental and he who know
" struck the to all wisdom.
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ad,ranlOO that man ever made
from a clearer of hi.m8elf as man; a better
of his' own mental powers; a better of him-

as an intellectual
tions to the universa!

progress were
then death

Men have not .so to any
extent in the nature It IS and a

moment's consideration will make the fact clear to anJone.
!·'or men must first believe before are to act;

their lives in accordance with their no
faith as know ther....

prCtpo:rticm lUl have faith or lack of faith in
their own powers, will be the extent endeavor
forth; and as no progress was ever made without enljellcvo:r.
no endeavor was ever made without progress.

If it were that effort
then could a cause exist its

for the "effort aud result" and "cause
are synonymous terms.

So is man has learned to know him-
to understand the of his own mind and

that the race and will continue to progress.
The is the

powers
are those made it a have some knowl-

in this direction in advance of those who have not made'
of '1'hat is all.

Mental not to possess all the
there for trnth is infinite; it is limitless. It Is

this one fact-the fact that truth is limitlcss--that
we prove the of the intellect for
pelrpetull1 unfoldment be correlated that
which well not exist.

It is this fact alone that the of eternal
life which all find within ourselves for if the wheels

within our intelligClD.ecl'!,
this would be



faith in the
is at this time
and woman; a

intelh:cts and their abil-
have ever done or

We believe the race has
man's igIlOranl::e

that
the

ness, old age, nO\'I',.f·v and death.
Some may be that I

overcome this one of the
because is a we hay\t

demonstrated among those of our most advanCt"d
studeIlts, who have learned the wonderful secret of attract--

to themselves all the of life that need.
That the statement doubt I know full well;

and to doubters I will say that is power, an;l
that of all that of the occult or is the
est; that it is this which has worked all the mira-
cles in ages; and which is even now wo,rkjmg:.similar

in many on our earth
That I have included old age as one of the disabilities

life that can be is another truth to we firm-
and which is in process of demonstration. Old eyes
restored white hair is natural pro-

to the color of are
treated our most .healers for the lines
and of age in their lines and syrnl:li()ls
are disap]:>earinp;.

said that truth will make you free; no
truth than was ever And this truth that is
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shoe

and im-
them as in-

the powers of
sickness and disease
hUildreds of thous-

natural UUJlcel,il.
As
mind over the in the UCi;UHJ:g

in thousands of instances;
ands. What. in mere of the ,>1'_

would have been esteemed miracles of
of common occurrence in the I'Vf'l'V-nl1,V

one of our Mental Science healers and the
lies that some member their own
upon some Mental Scientist outside
sickness; or upon themselves and their own knowlc(:[lle
mind to cO::1trol the in the prc:veIlti<m

and becomes R!'e,atcr.
We make no war upon medical

is on the other in this
war upon us to the extent of their
our healers are locatcd and
the to be incurable.

At their our healers have bcen
for the sick up to die

curable and yes, them.
This is a fact and occurred ; one of

the mo!'t notable that a certain Mrs. Post
saved a child's life that the }f. D. had

up. This and similar cases become matters

to make you free relates to the
powers in the human the knl:lwled5re of
unites a to the infinite power and makes him one
with it.

"1 the Father are one, said Jesus that he
was one with the Law of his with which much
and had him familiar.

We in man's to in a
of the infinitude of owu powers; we believe that

to the search for truth is in a man's own self; in
man; and in the of his of

he dIscovers
substsIlCes of
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"""""1( '"'' of Boston suc:cessfully
of Massachusetts for ten years to pnlYeJlt thd

passage of laws for the total extinction of every deJnonstra-
tion this new mental power.

Thee1fort to have the laws was ina.1lg1l1rated
up the old school medical of that state

for many years. In Iowa and Illinois and several other states
these laws have been now on the statute
books of those states as marks of eternal to the men
thr0Ull:h whose influence there.

I do wish to be understood as the entire
medical in what I have said; for the fact
is that many of most able of this infamoUB
business were men themselves. were men -who
had breadth of to that bars would
not nor even hinder for a the of progress
that marks the of the art. Their own ex·
perlen1ce has them that all was more mental

power of and were waloobJing
the trend of every forward movement with the intdrest of

souls and who have the welfare of the race at
heart more than the interests of own nN'Il'Ar_

books.

and medicines of

of the old schools of
of men were too UJU.U,,"U

of who are d04::1:01r8

Unfortunately for the
medical this noble
number to control the vast

the money the business
It was queer, the matter p1'()gressed.

The who had made war on the homreo--
until the latter school bad become too

make this with them in
and every other little that had amrthim!' like a se-
cure in them;
among for the and hands" to defeat
the terrific new monster of that did heal in n
manner that to the interests of
members of the

That the time will come
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all kinds will cease to be used we do not at all doubt; it
be when men have learned that the mind is

the master of the and supreme

all will learn it in
time.

This for all; because
every soul is related thlrou.gh
powers he holds in to all
POliislb:le truth that the have the reveal. There
seareelly anyone now who has not in some way learned that

who hold ideas on this far out on the
beliefs such m8.tte·rs,

faith that truth in
desire to have farther knowl-

"'SHillH';,"" and lowest
immense interest to the gCIICl."'l

weakened as it and the
race beliefs in the infallible power of disease; for it is it fact
that the belief in the of disease is far ahead of the be-
lief the power health in the the

That teach the ,ery alone a matter
of interest to the and' it insures
wherever we choose to A of our teachIngs
spreads, and the truths that introduced
to

in
Our teachers and our healers arc in every

numbers of our towns and village's.
We have All',PlHi:v

exclusivel[y to our teachings and paJmphle'ts
the of mental heflllD:g and the powers
the and more almo!'t
have every evidence of
acc1eptllble and

Vlhich marks this as the bc!pnniJ1lg
age than any
race
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This

Bible the is to him who
who succumbs. "Said I not ye are

of ages, in that so
venerated mankind. And what does this mean, unless it
means that man has the power to master all his
that he alone circumstances of creati1on,
in of Law of that unites
him to infinite of the universe? You may
doubt this now, but you will corne believe and to know it
to true you have the unller][yirLg prinl;iples

of
to establish the pr()mlllle:nce

It is a fact that in establishing
of the old once SUTlPosed

• go a radical ; but when this
un'biased thinker will that it tallies infilnit:ely
better with the texts of that oceult book-the Bible-than any
intlerpretliticiD of the world.

.u",,,<.:.,,, I should never have understood the or the
tea,chi:ngs and works of but for the fact that Mental
Sci.en(;e them

making them all
Sc1.enl;e teaches worms
to be crushed
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faintest hint of
in one chl'tpter.

What is that of the man that you have
been to believe immortal; that should live forever

the but the man, the
the BOUI. This the true man; the real man,

And shall not the true man and the real man be master
which is but that formol the real man built up
the age, instead bullt the unl3rriing

truth
When he comes into of the which
know!pclrre of his own power of his own mind

he be able to rebuild his to suit hhl

will remain

The master is never a l1111illlCT, and the slave is never ,1

till each comes into a of the situation.
Therefore the is the total of the world'"

master
mind shall Rt'rm ilrl'
the to the positiciD

entitled.
The mind now enslaved

BO it the and own ;
then the situation be rev'ers'ed. and the mind will control
the cast out its beliefs in old age and
and make it the deathless medium own transmission to
the world of the external world.

Until men their true relation to their
are slaves to their bodies. But knnwino

reCOgll:iziIlg' the of the the of
and mind with relation to each other will be reversed.
the true mental mlllll--l'rt,pnR as-
sumes and absolute ruler over I'VI>l"Vt.hinlJ' below
hillrlse:lf in the scale of

He is master over his own
"Would fetter ; over CirCUlrJlsilanccs

That so real man-the
comes into of his power I think no one lln'vw'hPT",'"
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this can
soInetim1e, some-

is laid aside-so runs the
and master

will common belief
occur after the dissolution of the
in a called Heaven.

In the the
old belief-then man would
grosser substances.

With such tea,chmg;s and such beliefs Mental Scientists
differ that the time and the when the
real man is now and
here, pr()villed

....
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CHAPTER XLVII.

:MAN :MAGNET.

influ-

The man
tracts to what he COlJlSldlers
power to attract it is
which we call spiritl1al,
bnilt

the world
It is in prc)porti<)U as

strenl:;th that he finds power to attract
hiInSE!lf, sueh as ",,,ouuo, wealth and honors.

As a man can increase in truth and
a sense

for him to become a dalrJg€!rOllS person in this way, ae
seems to be the belief. No man
attlracting to himself we call evil (miistaken

ences. He weakens himself in manner and limits
fluence.

.A belief in like a belief in is a be-
lief in and is therefore to do anyone harm

fllr as to arouse a needless fear others.
evil and all of

so many denials or of the power
..... "·hH,, to the man. this power within a

but the person who
of it. This is all.

may in evil as much as
to evil upon

me. that I, believe in evil and thus
make a mental admission of their power over I then
J the consequences of my belief in evil to
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what
or evil. But suppose, on the other

I then at the of
the absolute

and disease

a
truth above all other truths. You are, there-

COIlCel:'lle1d, an intellectual state-
statement of v01l1I'self

others; you are dissatisfied with

invasion.

down or
science.

The steadfastness with which you trUe to
fort marks your power as a ma.gnet and the more you

this power, this the more you come
within the line of the and the more
you will be able to draw to as you may de-
sire.

I of your comllDg' within the line
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Hav-
in the

to me cannot
Do I demand health? It 1S

which appear upon me

,grOWlIi,g or acqulrmg

of
where you have nothiul,g

miigIllct, ill
er power all the time.

To that or UUCUIL.!'>C'l1\""

must show you the true situation your-
ma,gn,et draws to With each evolution of the

of it

Attraction. In strict
within it and cannot be outside of it; as well
be out of it as to be that condition of ignorance
it that and

If you are a and do not know you are on the
animal of and ,your will soon find its

as all animal or unCOllSClOUlS

a
more, or knows
cry for More cry for well-
understood need; and thus into power; for what
we need and demand we There is not
power in the universe to we want. Whatever
want we and it corne to soon or pro-
nml"tirm as hold this inner fort for ourselves. Let us "'AvthilT
the will which is the inner force is now crowned a recog-
nition of power and It stands a and is
the unit which It recog-
nizes It says, "1 am mas-
ter' of all ; I creatcd I had the universe out
of which to create ; I have reached a of true
and manhood the
self; true and I now

made 1 am my own man.
universe to me, and
but come to me as I demand it.

the diseased
are but denials or

do I demn:nd? Am I satisfied with my advancement?
UeJ:tainly not; my previol11s R(iva'nce:meIlt
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my its own I
not be said to be an individual at all in the sense of the .
word. Now that I have learned how grow I have but
arrived at the condition of In<lividulality.
is as it were. 'rhis entire process of
my lies the of any person
on the face of the and the road I am to travel is
unknown to me. there no road. lies

a trackless expanse unkno,m cou:nb"j
one in it. That is faith in

the of Attraction and in my Olm power to expresg
on the external , faith in the outcome of my untried

I to believe I have
learned how to grow, and I mean to on Here
I stand true as steel to incarnate "1" within me. are
, I stand with my forth in my ou1Ggo.ing
thou):{flt that will I demand. In this waj
the power its the un-
known elements and become bone of my bone and of my
:flesh.

And how can the I come to me? I am
the of Attraction. I am a and it

is the nature of a to attract. consciousness
of the it can do else. But what do I want to at-
tract? That which ",rill build me up in a Jeno'l'vlcl1Jl:e
my own 'l'his is I want to attract e,'ery

hour. my that cannot mime
what I want. It makes I want that which
will make me of own
strI3ng:th. Whatever my desire or

and my one my will makes me 8
and therefore an irresistible own

comes me.
But I have know

if any weakens me a and
Therefore, as I have do not 81'lk or for you

the of the is a weak one, im:plying
doubt; but demand own. demand shows forth
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or of soDllething

stnmglth that draws still "'l"(·"t"l" st:rerlgtJh.
and all

grl:atnmls doff their tinseled crowns.
Let a man once achieve this pOi,ition

Fate k-ieks and She
and no old the collar or morc
than she. When once man has into a so-called

lawlessness the he of what
has ceased to be a of the nega-

conviction your It is
even better than and is unlderstandJng.

Take your as a citizen of the universe latent
powers that co-relate every external the
sand unl:xplorEld and make your delnaDld
for which will you to much power and
strenj;cth than you have ever known.

We can never make much advancement in new
which we are now until we cease to believe in what
is termed the So as we believe that there is
an'rthinrr lD1PO:sslltlle that our desires we
will in same old tracks where
our forefathers have stood since the dawn of reason. We must

up stakes and away. Nature has been to U!l
on this She calls to us cOIlsbmtly

"Go on, go or else die." She will not
The whole of life is to still

gTllatllr liIe. It is to out life into uses than the
gelr:lerati,ons behind Us knew about. "Learn a
and our stern old "Do not

hour to con over the lesson you know; on
to the next one. 'l'here be no still in my world;

up, or out !"
Imliviiduali1:y is the one gUlilrant<le

•
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tive and has entered into the freedom of universal
truth. And the man who the best that he knows
may be very far from absolute truth. But it is his
titude nature endorses. It is an attitude where best
there is can reach him. It is an unfettered attitude,
the attitude of a To be a fool for truth's sake is f,l

truth in your you can best

sitllation are

we;akIlless U.""l:au of

'rhe effort on the of to make a man
stand alone does not end with the undelrst:!ln(jjn:g of
himself. are forcpd into

of it. To alone wlthmlt
un,derstandi.ng of the

a that
age. To stalld alone without
thl!tp(lsltlon will not do. While

marne-to it
show forth its true a man understood
could well afford to cut himself loose from all his PO!,SCllSi(]lnS,

in order to feel what fearlessness is. To
be where no can touch you,

where disellFc you nor CRst a shadow over
yon, where death cannot reach you.

Disease llnd and all those conditions we dislike
so much are founded on fear. condition to be found in
the life is based on and fear it

not exist.
To cross from the to the DOEliti1,e

to pllSS from belief in disease and death to the
1he faet that in ab80lute truth there is no
and done
never he free from fear until we stand erect and
a consciousness of our true situation.

To be able to stand alone with a consciousness of
power in so will be the act of the magm!t.
man. will then have been born the pos.ichre

'Whore his career of 'Will
can out his will
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wants. He will be a about
pm,ferful all he. For men and women must come into
strEmJl:1;h and before the ideal will be here.

the ideal is one of man's inilispellsable necessities.
"Ye are the of God. but

TPr;nnlP ...i ...t"v must be of each of which
else there will be no true inter-

can be r - .._--"-

he will be
his endless

of throujl:h the ages of
etelmity. He will be as a and will have
power to l\.Cl;luil:e his will or desire call for•

..
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WHATEVER IS, IS Il.IGHT.

If the rock had not been into nmxrn&>'I"

teulpe:sts and the action of nature's chElDllcals,
never been ; and if the .coarser

growtJlS of the earlier ages had not the finer ones--
those to the use of the animals and of man---
would not have , neither, with,()ut

man at continue his existence. Without n1"1vn'<t
out the savage the man cannot reIIllI.1.n.
he did not use sword and rifle in the work of

will the savage who cannot or will not rise in the scale
of dwindle and before the faee
of the white man. It that it
be so. All that is is

not know that in as we become
wise we increase in power to circumstances? And is it
not it should be so? Would if the
the the the the same
power as the the the wise?
Where would be any incentive to to

in any if that ?
He who argues that a is evil be-

cause it is not the can be conceived or
because his are aroused in behalf of a BUffering

It is that anyone should suffer for food or
warmth, and I umlerstllnd such

if the and refused to
"'......+",... 1'1 leaders and

But until will consent to think for
thcmsEllve:s, such will continue to be their It is in
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and is there-.accordance with the natural or economic
fore

Is it that the and CUJtmllllg consume the sub-
stance the weak? Until either the have evoluted be-

the to consume the have
learned how to escape from the
that the weak be eaten the It is hard on the
but for the fox and the wolf; and it
i?nemies that the
he possesse8, and the
i?ars. It has therefore been
individual rabbits have been

Would you argue that it is not well that the lion loves to
hunt? •

So
and

and it
hunted. Each is l'1I1TviinO'

of his ; that law which each has been raised up to
his and which alone either may
rise

Do I wish to see the race continue in its brutish nature
--divided between the hunter and the ?

('pl.f.lIinh· not. I years scare off the Hone
and and other years in to shame
the rabbits into did not succeed to very no-
ticeable extent in either case; 80 now I am to show to
all alike the true road to hajJpi:ness,
Kll()wllede:e:of the law as

would nrfll'inf'r
into that consciousness of a noble
claiming' from an inexhaustible source of

himself seeks to lead to same inex-
hallstible source, that may be f;uTlplie!l

Unless are laws in should not
cnn be no such as evil. That which rom call evil

and seek shun an I to tllis
become but is never
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their brains de\relclp
cOrreSI)On1cls to the
cannot be other than what

allitmllls, unless fiercer animals can
themselves be not to eat rab-

bits.
per-our and occasi1onll,Uy

obi;er'vinrt the mistakes made a ne:igb,bo:r.
a mistake to suppose that the few can

pOElching off many;
can. It is the held not

the few who bnt the many who fail. The victim
8.S the victor to prclclacim the of the

prinei:ple, and to
instead of the
he "in come to aTl nnrter'/'itll.nrtiug
himself to be an
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anvthirUl worththat no one can
another without returJ!liD,g
it is taken.

We never but truth. Even when we feel
ourselves the situation is what need; it is what
is best for us it must learu before we
can go farther. Por many ,years 1 have known my
feats were as valuable to me as my successes, and at this time

do not daunt me in the least. And the success of
another person becomes my success bond an

is ltniversal. If I my mental open I
not have to go every of necessary to
my education I can look on and it from the ex]per'ielwe
of my ; so in this way their failures and successes
too--the same my to me. education
is hastened. We are forward in these latter with

in:llinil;ely "'''''<iTt',. than in the old
eause our have become that we
grasp facts a almost that
wonderful. And what does it mean? It look as
we knew it all now, and were to the fact
of our What a is ! in one

it is true. We are seed germs of an infinite
tellltialit:f. and now we are into the conscious
process of are able to note our own unfoldment.
It is as if the bulb should become of stalk
and leaves it to of the flower
that would soon appear. of the bulb

seem to be whole in full de1,el()pD:leDlt.
And what is this but the banishment and the con-
.densation of the all into the moment? This
what it and is this that we become ;
our the mental in the conscious-
ness; it is an mental What we see we are;

is
This mental I am spe'akiing- of is
bonds more and more There are no bonds

but to be igIlOr,ilnt of our own is our
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bond. This is that
lead to effort and successes,
such as make life valuable. To come into this power is to
come into a state of consciousness

pOlssil)ilitie,s. We have to learn
th()rouglh.ly the of our own This fact
us in our own hands and makes us masters of
selws and our There is in all the world
that cstablishes us in every condition as

kn()wledjJre of our own creativeness. A consciousness

The way of the may be but it is not
half as much hill as that of the man or woman who tries to

to him a of the law.
The number of who have been healed throul':h
mental processes, different the

five years, reaches up into the hundreds of thousands and
includes every disease k""Ilown to the l'Pvrn

there are still refu!'le even to imresldgllte
of the who these cures to
a law of mental and when a demonstration of
power of mind over the is a leeturer upon

cent. those who it are content to
an hour's and continue in their

Is it evil that these are
it is and not evil. have

and to the raee of whieh
have had as

brougllt upon and have children
the mistakes of their may wiser

lind hallpiElr than
To him who hath shall be from him not
be taken even that which hath.
That is true. He who will not receive that which

who is content with little he has and will
to attain to of the law of his

That man or will or
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cannot continue further to grow dies
which all come.

And law is and all
evil.

virtue of the law

are ; there no
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HELEN "'ILMANS.

The essential thing for the uplifting of is
It knowll'dge of the of mind; of what mind
is and of power to all l:onditions, in·

poverty a means Indi·
viduality, Strength of Character, Will Power and this
study bas no It be termed the of
Being.

\Ve are now offering for horne course of
lessons upon this most of There are
twenty of in twenty paJmphlE,ts. They enable
any to within reasonable time. The
titles of liS follows:

tion.
18. of the Will

the of Disease.
19. Practical
20. Postures Man.

17.

13. IIll a Race
Movement.

14. Mcntal Scicnc!' Incarnate
in and

15. Personalitv
unlity. •

16. "The the

L Life.
2. h 0 ugh t , the
Builder.

3. OUf Beliefs.
4.

9.
10. The

Throne.
ll. The Power

Throne.
12. The King

The these lessons is sent to any
address.

For those who cannot afford to pay cash, we have an
payment plan which them in the reach of eV4!l"V'bo,lfv.

For address

SEA FLORIDA.



"

This is handsome weekly paper. It is the

advance courier of the great truths of :Mental It is

alive all over; its columns t\lrob with the new that now

to pour from the central fountain eternal life.

No one can read it without electrified by ideas, nor

without built into greater consciousness of his own

power. One ,year's to this paper worth more as

a remedial agent for all ills of than other one

The paper is owned and Helen Wilmans and

C. C. Post.

Prices: In America, $1.00 per year; in

$1.50 per year. Address,

countries,

SEA BREEZE, FLA.



from the Wilmans' "HOME COURSE IN MENTAL
SCIENCE," we issue the all of which are works of
the best authors upon the lines which treat:
Our Places in the Universal Zodiac, W. J. Colville, paper' 50
The Conquest of Helen WHmans (40th edi-

tion); paper, 50 cb,; cloth bound, .. ,.,." .. ,.. 1 00
A of W. J. Colville; paper, 50 cts.;

cloth . .. ,., .. .., . .. ..... 1 00
A Blossom of the Century, Helen Wilmans, cloth .....• 00
Oh World, Such as I Have, Unto Thee, Helen

Wilmans and W. Powers, vols., paper, each 50
The Universal Undertone, Ada Wilmans Powers, paper 15
A :Formula, Helen Wilmans, paper .. •... 15

(Both of the above together) 25
Men and Godll, C. C. Post, paper 50
Driven from Sea to Sea (55th thou8&nd, fiction), C. C.

Post .. , . . '" 50
Co,ngrellllnian Swanllon (fiction), C. C. Post; paper, 50

1 00
1 50

The
A for Freedom, Helen Wilmanll, cloth .

"Driven from Sea to Sea" and "ConigrEllllllrnan
Swanson," are interesting works of fiction, written from
the stlJmd.po.int of reform and involve teach-

in Political Economy. works of their clus have at-
tracted so much attention and comment, or have had so
a sale, the former now 55th thousand.
man Swanson," iSllued bas ·also
numerous editions, and both are still

of every book on the list is very low in cornpllrillOn
.its value.

Address all orders to

SEA BREEZE, FLORIDA.



transmission is an assured fact.

is the and

It transcends all other

or mental

nowlurest form of

methods.

There is a called "The Highest Power of All,"

which throws much upon this It is free to those

who send for Address,

Sea Breeze, Fla.
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